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ABSTRACT          

 

  

 

MOLECULAR INVESTIGATION OF THE CLOSTRIDIUM DIFFICILE  

BINARY TOXIN 
 

  

 

Devon Stacey Metcalf     Advisor: 

University of Guelph, 2012     Professor J. S. Weese 

 

  

      

     This thesis is an investigation of the binary toxin of Clostridium difficile.  The aim was to 

improve the understanding of the role of the binary toxin in pathogenesis. Quantitative real-time 

PCR (qPCR) was used to study expression of cdtA encoding the binary toxin enzymatic domain, 

cdtR encoding the binary toxin regulator and tcdB encoding toxin B, in response to growth phase 

and antimicrobial treatments in 2 C. difficile strains.  Validation of a set of stable reference genes 

was required prior to qPCR analysis of gene expression.  A universal set of genes could not be 

identified and reference genes should be validated on a strain-specific basis.  Significant 

increases or decreases in expression were observed in response to levofloxacin and enrofloxacin 

exposure. The 2 strains selected were from different ribotypes and did not always share 

expression patterns.   

 Binary toxin loci were sequenced in and compared between 10 C. difficile strains.  A 

non-sense mutation in the cdtR gene of a ribotype 078 strain was identified and found to be 

restricted to toxinotype V isolates.  This mutation is predicted to result in a truncated, non-

functional protein.  Despite the mutation, cdtA expression was still detected by qPCR.   

Finally, an evaluation of commercial nucleic acid extraction kits was performed.  All kits 

produced RNA of adequate quality and yield, however, RNA isolated using the the Roche 



MagNA Pure LC RNA Isolation Kit could not be analyzed using the Agilent Bioanalyzer.  It 

could not properly assign RNA integrity numbers due to a failure to remove small RNAs which 

were interpreted as degradation.  All kits were suitable for DNA extraction with the exception of 

the MagNA Pure LC DNA Isolation Kit III which produced sheared DNA.   

 In conclusion, this study demonstrated that the binary toxin regulator isn’t necessary for 

toxin expression and suggests other regulators of expression exist.  Binary toxin gene expression 

did not necessarily correlate with expression of tcdB and expression levels vary between strains. 

This study also highlighted how the heterogeneity of C. difficile complicates gene expression 

experiments and the need for assessment of nucleic acid extraction methods due to critical 

variations between established commercial systems. 
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Chapter 1 

 Introduction and literature review 

 Clostridium difficile is a ubiquitous bacterium and a common cause of antimicrobial 

associated diarrhea.  Over the last decade an increase in the morbidity and mortality of C. 

difficile infection (CDI), coinciding with the emergence of hypervirulent strains, has rendered 

this pathogen a major healthcare concern.  It has a broad host range and in addition to humans, 

can cause infections in many species of domestic and wild animals.  Also, its presence in the 

environment, food and water sources means that CDI will continue to be a treatment and 

prevention challenge.  

The microbiology of Clostridium difficile  

 Taxonomy 

 The genus Clostridium is a heterogeneous Gram-positive group of endospore forming 

obligate anaerobes (Norén, 2010).  Members of the genus are ubiquitous, found in soil, sewage, 

marine sediments and the intestinal tracts of humans and animals (Cato et al., 1986).  The genus 

Clostridium is comprised of many well known pathogens including C. botulinum, C. tetani, and 

C. perfringens with pathogenesis usually mediated by exotoxins (Kyne et al., 2000; Miyajima et 

al., 2011; Rodriguez-Palacios et al., 2011). 

The G + C content of Clostridium sp. ranges from 22-55 mol% indicating substantial 

heterogeneity between species (Hatheway, 1990).  The G + C content of C. difficile is 29 mol%.  

The first C. difficile genome sequenced was from strain 630 and it consists of a 4.3 Mbp circular 

chromosome and a 7.8 Kbp plasmid.  An unusually high percentage (11%) of the genome 

consists of mobile genetic elements (Sebaihia et al., 2006). 

Culturing and Identification 

   Clostridium difficile will grow well in the laboratory under anaerobic conditions at 

temperatures of 35-40°C, taking between 24-48 hours for visible colonies to appear on agar 

plates.   It is a fastidious organism requiring rich media for growth, growing best on sheep blood 

agar, brain-heart infusion agar or rich selective media such as C. difficile moxalactam-

norfloxacin (CDMN) medium or cefoxitin-cycloserine-fructose agar (CCFA) (Arroyo et al., 

2005).  The addition of sodium taurocholate improves spore germination (Wilson et al., 1982) 

and alcohol shock treatment aids in selection of C. difficile by eliminating the vegetative cells of 

other bacterial species that may be present in a mixed culture.  Clostridium difficile colonies are 
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non-haemolytic, grey, irregular, and flat with undulate edges (Willey and Bartlett, 1979).  

Cultures also produce a distinctive odour (horse manure).  More definitive identification can be 

made by biochemical testing.  C. difficile is positive for the production of L-proline 

aminopeptidase (Fedorko and Williams, 1997) and negative for catalase, lecithinase and lipase.  

It is also positive for gelatinase and ferments fructose (Hatheway, 1990).   A multiplex PCR has 

been developed to simultaneously identify C. difficile and screen for toxigenicity (Lemee et al., 

2004a).  Briefly, the identity of C. difficile can be confirmed by amplifying the species-specific 

triose phosphate isomerase (tpi) gene.  Additional primers screen for the glycosylating toxins, by 

amplifying an internal toxin B fragment and a toxin A fragment that facilitates the distinction 

between A+B+ and A-B+ isolates (Lemee et al., 2004a).   

Virulence factors 

 Large clostridial toxins  

 The genome of C. difficile encodes 2 major toxins: toxin A (an enterotoxin), encoded by 

tcdA, and toxin B (a cytotoxin), encoded by tcdB. These belong to the family of large clostridial 

toxins (LCT) and are encoded within a 19.6 kb pathogenicity locus (PaLoc).  Both of these 

toxins are homologous glucosyltransferases and are considered to be the primary C. difficile 

virulence factors (Voth and Ballard, 2005), although toxin A isn’t always required for virulence 

as TcdA-TcdB+ variant strains can be implicated in CDI (Shin et al., 2008).   Other members of 

the LCT family include the C. sordelli hemorrhagic toxin and the C. novyi α-toxin.  These toxins 

are characterized by their large size (250-308 kDa), their similar mechanisms of action, and their 

toxicity to cells in culture. All of these toxins can all be divided into 3 parts: an enzymatic, a 

translocation and a receptor binding domain (Eichel-Streiber et al., 1996; Thelestam et al., 2000; 

Qa’Dan et al., 2002) with the enzymatic component found at the N-terminal domain.  The 

glucosyltransferase inactivates small GTPases such as Rho, Rac, and Cdc42, which regulate the 

host cell cytoskeleton.  Inactivation of these GTPases results in disaggregation of the 

cytoskeleton and cell alterations that lead to cell death (Thelestam et al., 2000; Qa’Dan et al., 

2002; Rupnik et al., 2005).  Inactivation of Rho may cause cell rounding by blocking the ability 

of this protein to regulate actin polymerization.  Additionally, apoptosis may be induced through 

dysregulation of genes for apoptotic factors that are under the regulatory control of Rho (Gomez 

et al., 2003).  Rho proteins also are involved in adhesion, migration and cell polarity (Etienne-

Manneville and Hall, 2002).  Although they are highly homologous in the core domain of the  
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enzymatic portion, the GTPase binding surface of TcdA and TcdB are different.  Unlike TcdB, 

TcdA can also modify the Rap-family of GTPases (Pruitt et al., 2012).   

 The translocation domain of the LCTs is found in the central domain between the 

enzymatic and the receptor binding domain and is required for internalization of the toxins 

(Eicherl-Streiber et al., 1996; Frisch et al., 2002).  This large portion of the toxin is characterized 

by a small hydrophobic stretch of amino acids (aa 956-1128) that may mediate membrane 

insertion during the translocation process (Just and Gerhard, 2004).  

 The C-terminal domain of each toxin contains the receptor binding component.  This 

component is comprised of repetitive peptide elements called combined repetitive oligopeptides 

(CROPs) (Frisch et al., 2002).  These elements are homologous to streptococcal 

glucosyltrasferases and it is thought that part of these regions binds to receptors and induces 

endocytosis (Eichel-Streiber et al., 1996).  Although no cell surface receptors for these toxins 

have been identified yet, toxin A has been shown to bind to various sugar structures and the 

CROPs region is homologous to the glycan binding domain of other glucosyltransferases. It 

should be noted, however, that the sugar structures that are bound by toxin A are absent on some 

toxin A-sensitive cell types, suggesting that these sugars are not essential for toxin A binding 

(Krivan et al., 1986; Eichel-Streiber and Sauerborn, 1990; Giesemann et al., 2008).   

 The LCTs are thought to enter cells via the “short trip model” (Sandvig et al., 2004).  It 

has been suggested that following receptor-mediated endocytosis, acidification of the endosome 

induces a conformational change that likely exposes the hydrophobic region of the translocation 

domain and enables insertion of the toxin into the membrane.  The resultant pore formation 

allows the catalytic domain to be translocated into the cytosol (Qa’Dan et al., 2000; Giesemann 

et al., 2006).   

 In addition to the intracellular inactivation of GTPases, Toxin A and B contribute to other 

morphological and physiological changes to intestinal epithelial cells. Toxin A has been shown 

to stimulate substance P (an inflammatory mediator) release thus triggering inflammation 

(McVey and Vigna, 2001).  Toxin B has been shown to suppress IL-2 expression, disrupt tight 

junctions and stimulate nitric oxide production (Hausding et al., 2000; Nusrat et al., 2001). 

 In addition to tcdA and tcdB, there are 3 other genes encoded within the PaLoc.  The 

7098 nucleotide tcdB gene is located between tcdR, encoding a positive regulator of toxin 

production and tcdE, encoding a putative holin protein (Figure 1.1).  TcdE is structurally and 
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functionally homologous to holins and may facilitate the release of the toxins to the extracellular 

environment (Tan et al., 2001); however, a tcdE mutant has recently been shown to neither delay 

nor inhibit the release of toxins A and B (Olling et al., 2012).  The 8133 nucleotide tcdA gene is 

found between tcdE and the divergently transcribed tcdC gene.  tcdC encodes a repressor of 

toxin gene expression (Hundsberger et al., 1997).  It is an anti-sigma factor which interacts with 

TcdR and prevents it from interacting with the tcdA and tcdB promoters to induce expression of 

the toxin genes (Dupuy et al., 2008). 

 Certain ribotypes (e.g. 027) have an 18 bp deletion and a frameshift mutation at position 

117 in the tcdC gene (Spigaglia and Mastrantonio, 2002).  This genotype has been associated 

with increased antimicrobial resistance (specifically to fluoroquinolones), enhanced toxin 

production, and a faster sporulation rate (Pepin et al., 2005; Warny et al., 2005; Fawley et al., 

2007).  Initially, the 18 bp deletion, which is associated with a truncated TcdC protein, was 

thought to be responsible for the enhanced toxin production (Warny et al., 2005).  However, 

tcdC genes with this deletion can still produce a functional TcdC protein (Matamouros et al., 

2007).  It is currently believed that the frameshift mutation, which introduces a premature stop 

codon is the underlying cause of the defective TcdC (Dupuy et al., 2008), although the true role 

of tcdC alteration has recently come into question.  Despite the association between these 

mutations and high levels of toxin production in vitro (Sirard et al., 2011), hyper-production of 

toxins has also been reported in a strain with no tcdC mutations and normal levels of toxin 

production have been identified in a strain with the tcdC mutation (Murray et al., 2009).  The 

presence of the tcdC mutation, therefore, is not definitively associated with increased clinical 

virulence and cannot explain the increased virulence of such ribotypes as 027 (Verdoorn et al., 

2010; Goldenberg and French, 2011).  Likely other regulators of toxin expression exist and are 

involved in the hyper-production of toxin associated with some isolates. 

Toxin production and tcdAB expression are affected by various environmental conditions.  

Similar to other bacteria (Mekalanos, 1992), toxin production in C. difficile is affected by 

nutrient limitation.  For example, toxin A and B production is enhanced in response to limitation 

of biotin, an essential nutrient (Yamakawa et al., 1996).  The addition of readily metabolizable 

sugars, such as glucose, to the growth medium have also been found to repress toxin production, 

indicating that regulation of toxin gene expression is under some form of catabolite repression 

(Dupuy and Sonenshein, 1998).  The addition of various amino acids, including cysteine, proline 
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and isoleucine, reduces toxin yield by 100 fold (Karlsson et al., 1999).  Other environmental 

conditions include temperature and growth phase.  Increased toxin production has been noted in 

response to a temperature change from  room temperature to 37ºC (Onderdonk et al., 1979) and 

increasing expression levels of tcdA and tcdB have been reported during the transition from the 

exponential phase into the stationary phase (Dupuy and Sonenshein, 1998). 

Early studies also found increased toxin production in response to sub-MIC level exposure 

to vancomycin and penicillin, but no change in response to clindamycin (Onderdonk et al., 

1979).  Clindamycin was subsequently shown to induce toxin production in a minority of strains 

tested (Nakamura et al., 1982).  In a later study, vancomycin (a drug routinely and successfully 

used for the treatment of CDI) was confirmed to increase toxin production and toxin gene 

expression, as were metronidazole and linezolid, whereas clindamycin again had no effect 

(Gerber et al., 2008). The absence of a significant effect of clindamycin on toxin production is 

surprising given that it is a risk factor for CDI (Thibault et al., 1991).  Although precisely how 

antimicrobials regulate toxin production remains unknown, sub-MICs of various antimicrobials 

do seem to have the ability to influence gene expression in a manner distinct from their 

inhibitory effect (Goh et al., 2002; Yim et al., 2006).  The effect of clindamycin on toxin A and 

B gene expression remains unclear and studies assessing the effect of fluoroquinolones, the 

antimicrobials often implicated in the development of CDI, on the expression of these genes are 

also lacking.  Furthermore, to date, there are no reports on the effect of any antimicrobial on the 

expression of the binary toxin, another potentially important C. difficile toxin.    

CodY, a negative regulator of TcdA and TcdB production, is encoded outside of the PaLoc.  

It is thought to monitor nutrient sufficiency in the environment and represses genes not needed 

under nutrient rich conditions.  CodY interacts directly with the tcdR promoter, repressing its 

expression and in turn leading to repression of tcdA and tcdB (Dineen et al., 2007). 

Binary Toxin 

  In addition to Toxins A and B, the C. difficile genome also encodes the binary toxin.   C. 

difficile binary toxin (CDT) is composed of an enzymatic component encoded by the 1392 

nucleotide cdtA gene, and a binding component encoded by the downstream 2631 nucleotide 

cdtB gene (Figure 1.2).  CDT belongs to a family of actin-ADP ribosylating binary toxins which  

include C. perfringens iota toxin (Simpson et al., 1987), C. botulinum C2 toxin (Aktories et al., 

1986), and C. spiroforme toxin (Simpson et al., 1989). 
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 Proteolytic cleavage activates the binding component leading to the formation of 

heptamers that interact with the C-terminus of the enzymatic component of the toxin and a cell-

membrane receptor (Gulke et al., 2001).  The toxin-receptor complex is then endocytosed and 

the low pH of the endosome induces a conformational change in the heptamers.  This forces 

membrane insertion and pore formation.  The enzymatic component is then translocated into the 

cytosol, a process dependent on the host proteins, Hsp90 and Cyclophilin (Aktories and Barth, 

2004; Barth et al., 2004; Kaiser et al., 2011) where it ADP-ribosylates monomeric G-actin at 

Arg177 thus blocking polymerization of G-actin to F-actin and thereby disrupting the F-actin:G-

actin equilibrium (Vandekerckhove et al. 1987; Gülke et al., 2001).  This leads to actin 

depolymerisation, microtubule protrusion formation which promotes bacterial adherence and 

colonization (Hilger et al., 2009; Schwan et al., 2009), and at high enough concentrations, host 

cell rounding and death (Schwan et al., 2009).  Microtubule formation has been found to be 

dependent on the cholesterol and/or sphingomyelin content of membranes.  Furthermore, 

formation of protrusions occurs only at ganglioside GM1 enriched sites suggesting that 

sphingolipid-rich and cholesterol-rich membrane microdomains are essential for their formation 

(Schwan et al., 2011).  Recently, the target intestinal cell receptor for both the C. difficile binary 

toxin and the C. perfringens iota toxin was determined to be the lipolysis-stimulated lipoprotein 

receptor (Papatheodorou et al., 2011). 

 A putative response regulator gene, cdtR, is located upstream of the cdtAB genes.  CdtR 

belongs to the LytTR family of response regulators.  It is an orphan response regulator with no 

detectable sensor kinase common to other members of the family (Stock et al., 2000).  Carter et 

al. (2007) demonstrated that lack of a functional CdtR resulted in a 15-fold decrease in binary 

toxin production. 

 The role of the binary toxin in the pathogenesis of CDI remains unclear.  CDT is not 

required for disease and CDI caused by TcdA-TcdB-CDT+ strains has not been reported.  When 

introduced into hamsters, strains with the TcdA-TcdB-CDT+ phenotype were able to colonize, 

but not cause diarrhea or death (Geric et al., 2006).  CDT may not be sufficient to initiate 

disease, but could still play a role in the later stages of infection.   Nevertheless, purified binary 

toxin is cytotoxic to Vero cells and causes significant morphological changes to Caco-2 cells in 

vitro (Schwan et al. 2009, Sundriyal et al., 2010) and additionally, binary toxin homologues, 

such as the iota toxin of C. perfringens and the C. spiroforme toxin, have clear roles in their 
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pathogenesis (Barth et al., 2004; Carman and Borriello, 1988).  CDI patients infected with a 

CDT+ isolate have a higher case-fatality rate compared to those with a CDT- isolate infection 

(Bacci et al., 2011) and the emerging hypervirulent strains all possess this toxin.  This finding 

suggests that the binary toxin is either a marker for increased virulence of C. difficile or that it 

contributes to increased virulence, possibly by acting in synergy with toxin A and B, 

exacerbating toxicity (Bacci et al., 2011).  Alternatively, CDT may play no significant role in 

pathogenesis of CDI and is found in hypervirulent strains by chance. 

Adhesins and other surface-associated proteins 

 Many bacterial pathogens use adhesins to initiate disease and persist within their host.  

Cwp84 is a surface-associated cysteine protease that has been shown to degrade extracellular 

matrix proteins such as fibronectin, laminin, and vitronectin (Janoir et al., 2007).  This highly 

immunogenic protein may play a role in the virulence of C. difficile by affecting the integrity of 

host tissue and facilitating access of the toxins to the host cell surfaces.  Cwp66 is another highly 

immunogenic, surface-associated protein with adhesive properties that may contribute to the 

colonization ability of C. difficile (Waligora et al., 2001; Péchiné et al., 2005).    The C. difficile 

flagellar proteins FliC and FliD are able to bind mucus, which may facilitate the initial stages of 

intestinal colonization (Tasteyre et al., 2001).   Despite this, however, ∆fliC and ∆fliD mutants, 

which are non-flagellated and thus non-motile, are more adherent to Caco-2 cells and more 

virulent in hamsters than their wild-type counterparts, suggesting that C. difficile flagella are not 

only unnecessary for virulence, but may also be inhibitory (Dingle et al., 2011).  

 GroEL, a cell surface associated heat shock protein, is also involved in cell adhesion 

(Hennequin et al., 2001a).  The groEL gene is upregulated in response to environmental stressors 

such as heat, iron restriction, high osmolarity and low pH, indicating GroEL may be an important 

adhesin in the face of stresses encountered in the host intestinal tract (Hennequin et al., 2001b).  

Additional proteins such as fibronectin binding protein Fbp68 may also be involved in intestinal 

cell adhesion. However, anti-Fbp68 antibodies only partially inhibit adhesion of C. difficile to 

Vero cells suggesting that multiple adhesins are likely involved in C. difficile colonization 

(Hennequin et al., 2003).  Similar to the flagellar genes fliC and fliD, Barketi-Klai et al. (2011) 

demonstrated that an fbpA knockout has increased ability to adhere to an intestinal cell line, 

again suggesting that fibronectin binding proteins may ultimately interfere with adhesion. 
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 S-layers are paracrystalline, proteinaceous arrays that cover the cell surface in many Gram-

positive and Gram-negative bacteria.   The C. difficile S-layer is composed of the precursor 

protein SlpA, which is post-translationally cleaved into high molecular weight and low 

molecular weight proteins that self assemble to form a lattice (Calabi et al., 2002; Fagan et al., 

2009). CwpV is a large SlpA homologue that is expressed in a phase variable manner which 

suggests it may be involved in immune evasion (Emerson et al., 2009).  At least 5 antigenically 

distinct types of this protein have been reported in C. difficile (Reynolds et al., 2011) and 

antibodies against some of these proteins have been found in sera of CDI patients indicating they 

are expressed in vivo and are immunogenic (Wright et al., 2008).   The S-layer plays a general 

role in virulence by 2 main ways: 1) facilitating adherence to host intestinal epithelial cells, 

promoting aggregation and 2) by conferring protection to the bacterium, improving survival in 

the large intestine (Calabi et al., 2002; Reynolds et al., 2011). 

Sporulation and germination 

 The sporulation capacity of C. difficile contributes to its ability to spread and persist in 

the environment.  C. difficile spores are resistant to otherwise damaging environmental stressors 

such as heat, dessication, oxygen, and certain disinfectants (Setlow, 2007).  The persistence of 

spores on surfaces in healthcare facilities can lead to infection of co-habitating patients or 

recurrent disease as a result of reinfection (Gerding et al., 2008).    Little is known about the 

sporulation process in C. difficile. Based on studies in Bacillus spp., C. difficile likely undergoes 

asymmetric division of the cell forming the forespore and the mother cell.  The septum curves 

until the forespore becomes wholly contained within the mother cell.  Spore metabolic dormancy 

and compaction of spore DNA is initiated and the mother cell mediates the production of the 

spore cortex and inner and outer coat.  Once complete, the mature spore is released upon lysis of 

the mother cell (reviewed in Higgins and Dworkin, 2012). 

 Studies on C. difficile sporulation have varied greatly in methodology, strains used, 

analysis, and conclusions (Burns and Minton, 2011).  For example, several groups concluded 

ribotype 027 has an enhanced sporulation capacity compared to less virulent strains (Fawley et 

al., 2007; Akerlund et al., 2008), but more recently Burns et al. (2010d) reported sporulation 

proficiency is not necessarily type-associated.  The heterogeneity within ribotypes emphasizes 

the need to evaluate multiple strains when studying sporulation or other processes in C. difficile.  
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A more indepth understanding of the mechanisms of sporulation in this pathogen may lead to 

additional treatment and prevention strategies. 

After ingestion, spores are thought to germinate and form toxin-producing vegetative 

cells on arrival in the small intestine and after exposure to bile.  However, germination studies in 

C. difficile are limited.  In Bacillus spp., germinants bind specific receptors on the inner spore 

membrane to trigger germination (Paidhungat and Setlow, 2000).  There is a redistribution of 

ions and water in the spore core and a release of monovalent cations and calcium dipicolinic 

acid.  Lytic enzymes are activated to degrade the spore cortex (Sekiguchi et al., 1995; Setlow, 

2003) following which, rehydration of the spore occurs and enzyme activity resumes, followed 

by metabolism and vegetative cell growth.  To date, no germinant receptors have been identified 

and the absence of germinant receptor homologues in C. difficile has hampered research into its 

mechanisms of germination (Burns et al., 2010c).  Bile, however, is thought to be an in vivo 

trigger;  taurocholate, a bile salt, is a proposed co-germinant with the amino acid glycine (Sorg 

and Sonenshein, 2008).  The bile acid, chenodeoxycholate, on the other hand, has been shown to 

inhibit the germination process (Sorg and Sonenshein, 2009), although this effect isn’t consistent 

in all C. difficile strains (Heeg et al., 2012).  The sleC gene, which encodes a spore-cortex-lytic 

enzyme, has been shown to be essential for germination of C. difficile spores and vegetative cell 

outgrowth.   Targeting this enzyme may provide a way to prevent germination of spores in the 

intestinal tract or to induce germination to facilitate efficient disinfection by reversion of 

resistant spores to their susceptible vegetative state (Burns et al., 2010b). 

Clostridium difficile infection (CDI) 

 Clinical Signs and Pathological Findings 

 C. difficile was first recognized as a human pathogen in 1978 and is known to account for 

10-25% of all cases of antimicrobial-associated diarrhea (Bartlett, 1994).  In addition to humans, 

it has a broad host range and is capable of causing infections in horses, dogs, cats, cattle, and 

pigs (Medina-Torres et al., 2011; Arroyo et al., 2005; Rodriguez-Palacios et al., 2011; Weese et 

al., 2011).  C. difficile is spread via the fecal-oral route and spores, which can persist in the 

environment for extended periods of time, can survive passage through the gastric acid to reach 

the small intestine, where they begin to germinate (Bartlett, 2006).  Vegetative cells can colonize 

the crypts of intestinal epithelial cells, particularly if there has been a disturbance of the normal 

bowel microflora, as is often the case during antimicrobial use (Bartlett, 2006).  Colonizing cells 
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begin to produce toxins which can directly damage the intestinal mucosa and disrupt normal cell 

function (Voth and Ballard, 2005).  Clinical signs of CDI include diarrhea, fever and abdominal 

pain; severe CDI signs can include leukocytosis, ileus, hypotension, renal insufficiency, 

hypoalbuminemia, and the presence of pseudomembranes (Bulusu et al., 2000; Dallal et al., 

2002; Dubberke et al., 2007; Zar et al., 2007).  Pseudomembranes, visible by sigmoidoscopy, are 

raised plaques, yellow or white in colour and 2-10 mm in diameter that are scattered over the 

colorectal mucosa (Johal et al., 1994).  Fulminant CDI is a systemic inflammatory response 

syndrome with or without diarrhea, with severe lower quadrant pain and with high fever, chills, 

hypotension and tachypnea (Dallal et al., 2002).  Severe infection can result in colonic 

perforation, septicaemia, toxic megacolon or death (Rubin et al., 1995; Trudel et al., 1995).  

Toxic megacolon patients have a dilated colon with fever, chills, dehydration and leukocytosis 

(Rubin et al., 1995).  Recent studies report a 90-day CDI mortality rate of 6% in total CDI cases, 

but a rate ranging from 13.5% - 17% in populations ≥80 years of age (Karas et al. 2010; 

Morrison et al., 2011). The mortality rate increases significantly if surgical intervention is 

required, with reports as high as 46.2% (Markelov et al., 2011). 

Diagnosis 

 C. difficile diagnosis is often made first by assessment of signs and symptoms and then 

by toxin detection from a fecal sample. Detection of the toxins can be done using cell 

cytotoxicity assays or, more commonly, enzyme immunoassays (EIAs) (Barbut et al., 1993; 

Peterson et al., 1996).  The cell cytotoxicity assay was previously considered the gold standard in 

CDI diagnosis and involves the application of a diluted fecal sample to a confluent monolayer of 

Vero cells. A positive test result is declared when cell rounding is observed and this effect can be 

neutralized using TcdB antitoxin (Eastwood et al., 2009). Despite being considered the clinical 

gold standard, this assay has low sensitivity (below 90%), takes up to 72 hours before a result is 

obtained, is technically demanding, and has a high false positive rate (Eastwood et al., 2009; 

Stamper et al., 2009).  For these reasons, this test is nowadays not commonly used.  

Isolation of C. difficile can be done in addition to these toxin detection tests to improve 

sensitivity but culture has limited use diagnostically because it has a long turnaround time and it 

can detect asymptomatic carriage or the presence of non-toxigenic isolates (Mylonakis et al., 

2001). Toxin A and B EIAs, despite having relatively low sensitivity (80%) and a high false 

positive rate in pediatric cases, are commonly used in CDI diagnosis (Planche et al., 2008; 
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Toltzis et al., 2012).  In an effort to improve sensitivity and while maintaining a rapid turnaround 

time, PCR detection of tcdB from fecal samples is increasingly being used (Larson et al., 2010).  

A combination of toxin A and B EIAs and a toxin B gene PCR has been used for earlier and 

more sensitive detection of CDI has been suggested to replace the current EIA standard test 

(Orendi et al., 2012).  In the clinic, colonoscopy may be used to detect pseudomembranous 

colitis, which is reportedly present in 13% of CDI cases (Ben-Horin et al., 2010).  Recently, a 

one-step technique for the isolation of C. difficile and detection of active toxin A and B has been 

developed (Darkoh et al., 2011).  This method uses an agar plate that contains chromogenic 

substrates that are stereochemically similar to the UDP-glucose cleaved by toxin A and B.  

Despite having high selectivity and efficiency, in one study, 74% of C. difficile isolates that 

appeared to be toxin A and B negative using this test had the tcdA and tcdB genes as 

demonstrated by PCR.  Overall this suggests that at least 2 different independent methods should 

be used to assess toxin status of C.difficile isolates.  

The current gold standard method to detect C. difficile remains toxigenic culture, which 

involves plating a fecal sample on a selective medium and performing cytotoxicity assays on the 

purified C. difficile isolates (de Jong et al., 2012).  Although time consuming, the value in this 

method is that C. difficile isolates are recovered, allowing further characterization through 

detection of toxin genes, typing, and antimicrobial resistance testing. 

In the future, CDI diagnosis will likely rely on rapid, sensitive and specific molecular 

techniques, such as PCR detection of the toxin genes.  In comparison to toxigenic culture, a real-

time PCR assay for the detection of tcdA and tcdB had significantly greater sensitivity and 

specificity (100% and 99.2%, respectively), over the cytotoxicity assays as well as commonly 

used immunoassays (de Jong et al., 2012).   

The BD-GeneOhm™ Cdiff Assay (BD-GeneOhm, San Diego, CA) uses real-time PCR to 

detect the toxin B gene in a crude DNA preparation from a fecal sample.  A result is available in 

approximately 2 hours with a reported sensitivity as high as 96% and specificity as high as 99% 

(Barbut et al., 2009; Terhes et al., 2009).  Despite the improved speed and high sensitivity and 

specificity of this test, some reluctance to adopt this technique has been reported due to the 

greater cost and concerns about efficacy due to the presence of amplification inhibitors in fecal 

samples (Monteiro et al., 1997; Munson et al., 2011).  However, Munson et al. (2011) reported a 

minor modification of the BD- GeneOhm™ protocol that enhanced workflow and reduced per 
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sample costs thus additional studies evaluating ways to reduce cost and to further demonstrate 

the efficacy of PCR-based methods on fecal samples may promote the use of these improved 

diagnostic techniques. 

Epidemiology 

 Over the last decade, the epidemiology of CDI has been changing dramatically.  An 

increase in the incidence and severity of CDI has been reported in Canada, the US and Europe 

(Loo et al., 2005; Kuijper et al., 2006; Chandler et al., 2007).   Studies from Quebec reported an 

incidence increase from 1991-2003 of 35.6 cases per 100 000 persons to 156.3 cases per 100 000 

persons.  The proportion of deaths occurring within 30 days after diagnosis of CDI increased 

from 4.7% to 13.8% over this same period (Pépin et al., 2004).  Pépin et al. (2004) also reported 

a 5 fold increase in the incidence of CDI in the population as a whole and an 8 fold increase in 

the elderly.  A 1997 Canadian study reported 6 cases of CDI per 1000 admissions (Hyland et al., 

2001).  By 2004, 22.5 cases per 1000 admissions were reported within Quebec (Loo et al., 2005).   

An American study comparing the incidence of hospital and community acquired CDI over a 

period of 14 years reported an increase of < 5 cases per 100 000 person years for both HA and 

CA-CDI in the early 1990s to >40 HA cases and 15 CA cases by the end of the study (Khanna et 

al., 2012).  A significant increase in mortality was also observed in the United States with case 

fatality rates doubling between 2000 and 2005 (Zilberberg et al., 2008). 

The increase in incidence and severity can be at least partially attributed to the emergence 

of C. difficile ribotype 027/North American pulsed-field (NAP) type 1/restriction endonuclease 

analysis (REA) type B1 (027/NAP1/B1) strains.   This hypervirulent type produces a truncated, 

inactive TcdC repressor protein, resulting in high levels of toxin production in some, but not all, 

strains (Warny et al., 2005; MacCannell et al., 2006).  This type also produces the binary toxin 

and is resistant to fluoroquinolones (Loo et al., 2005; Warny et al., 2005).  027/NAP1/B1 was 

also recently shown to have an enhanced sporulation capacity, producing more spores at earlier 

time points (Merrigan et al., 2010).  Hypervirulent strains have also been shown to produce TcdB 

that is translocated into the cytosol at an earlier stage of endocytosis leading to greater 

cytotoxicity.  It autoprocesses more rapidly, resulting in the more efficient release of the 

enzymatic domain than a historical strain.  Toxins of hypervirulent strains may be more 

cytotoxic by virtue of some structural difference of the proteins (Lanis et al., 2010; Lanis et al., 

2012). 
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Ribotype 027 hasn’t always been associated with hypervirulence.  Prior to 2003, ribotype 

027 isolates were isolated infrequently and were not associated with outbreaks or more severe 

disease.  Today, particularly in non-outbreak settings, this ribotype isn’t always associated with 

increased disease severity or increased sporulation, despite usually producing higher levels of 

toxins in vitro (Morgan et al., 2008; Wilson et al., 2010; Sirard et al., 2011).  This apparent 

discrepancy reflects the heterogeneity of the species, even within ribotypes, and the 

multifactorial nature of disease.  More recently, ribotype 078 has emerged as an increasingly 

common cause of CDI with disease severity and characteristics similar to that of ribotype 027 

(Goorhuis et al., 2008).   This ribotype was previously isolated from livestock but its incidence in 

humans is increasing (Burns et al., 2010a).  Other ribotypes, of varying virulence, such as 072, 

001, 018, 106, 002, and 017 are also prevalent (Tenover et al., 2011; Sisto et al., 2011; Lavan et 

al., 2012; Rea et al., 2012). 

 Although classically considered a hospital-associated infection, CDI in people with no 

recent contact with a health care facility is increasingly common.  Studies are difficult to 

compare, however, due to differences in how community-acquired CDI (CA-CDI) is defined.  

Recommendations have been made to define CA-CDI as CDI where the onset of symptoms 

occur prior to or within 48 hours of hospital admission in individuals with no previous contact 

with a health-care facility in the last 12 weeks (McDonald et al., 2007).  From 11-28% of CDI 

cases categorized as CA-CDI have been reported in Europe (Karlstrom et al., 1998; Kyne et al., 

1998; Noren et al., 2004).  In North America, CA-CDI accounts for roughly 18% of CDI cases 

(Dumyati et al., 2012).  An increase in the prevalence from 0 to 18 cases per 100 000 persons 

was reported in the United Kingdom from 1994-2004 (Dial et al., 2005).  In that same report, an 

alarming 64% of the 1233 CA-CDI patients had no prior exposure to antibiotics within the last 

90 days (Dial et al., 2005).  This number may be an over-estimation as diagnosis of CDI was 

made without a toxin test.  The types of isolates found in community acquired infections are 

varied.  Hospital associated ribotypes are prevalent in some studies (Svenungsson et al., 2003; 

Noren et al., 2004), while other studies detail varied ribotypes  that are not reflective of those 

found in local hospitals, in turn suggesting that community reservoir of CDI may not also be 

hospital-associated (Bauer et al., 2009).  Potential community reservoirs include infants (Wilcox 

et al., 2008), animals (Keel et al., 2007; Weese et al., 2010), or contaminated food (Songer et al., 

2009; Metcalf et al., 2010) or water (Al-Saif and Brazier, 1996; Zidaric et al., 2010).  CA-CDI 
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cases tend to be found more often in younger people, in females and in people without comorbid 

conditions in comparison to HA-CDI (Khanna et al., 2012). 

Treatment and Prevention 

 Initial treatment of CDI is cessation of current antimicrobial treatment if appropriate.  

This practice alone leads to a cure in 25% of patients with mild disease (referenced in Noren, 

2010).  The first line antimicrobial for CDI treatment is usually metronidazole.  Metronidazole 

has a failure rate between 2 and 25% with a recurrence rate ranging from 6-20% (Teasley et al., 

1983, referenced in McFarland, 2011).  Vancomycin is typically the second choice of 

antimicrobial.  Although vancomycin is still largely effective in the treatment of CDI, failure 

rates have increased from 1% to 16% over time with reported relapse rates of 11-19% 

(referenced in McFarland, 2011).  It is also secondary to metronidazole because of its higher cost 

and the risk of promoting vancomycin-resistance in enterococci. 

 Fidaxomicin is a macrocyclic antimicrobial with a narrow spectrum of activity against 

Gram-positive bacteria and minimal impact on normal, anaerobic, intestinal microflora (Sullivan 

and Spooner, 2010).  It has a similar cure rate as vancomycin with a significantly reduced relapse 

rate (Louie et al., 2011).  Other antimicrobials, such as ramoplanin, nitazoxanide, and teicoplanin 

treatments have all reached various stages of development but may not be pursued as their 

success rates are comparable to existing therapies (Fulco and Wenzel, 2006; Musher et al., 2009; 

Wenisch et al. 1996).   

 In cases of severe, refractory CDI, intravenous administration of pooled, healthy, adult 

human immunoglobulin has met with some success (Wilcox, 2004).  Low serum antibody levels 

against C. difficile toxins are often recorded in patients with severe CDI (Aronsson et al., 1985; 

Bacon and Fekety, 1994) and intravenous or passive administration of immunoglobulins has 

been associated with rapid resolution of diarrhea, fever, and leukocytosis (Salcedo et al., 1997; 

Wilcox, 2004). 

 No vaccine is currently available, however, in one early study hamsters were protected 

from challenge with C. difficile after administration of inactivated C. difficile culture filtrate or 

by an inactivated toxoid (Torres et al., 1995).  A small study involving 3 recurrent CDI patients 

given a toxoid preparation resulted in resolution of recurrent diarrhea in all 3, showing some 

potential in the area of vaccine development (Sougioultzis et al., 2005).  In addition, a C. difficile 

cell wall polysaccharide-conjugate vaccine has recently been tested in mice (Oberli et al., 2011), 
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and phase I clinical trial results suggest a toxoid vaccine may be  available in the near future 

(Greenberg et al., 2012).  

 The use of probiotics in the treatment and prevention of CDI has been controversial.  

Despite some success reported in the literature using Saccharomyces boulardii (McFarland et al., 

1994), many studies were later deemed to be flawed due to their extremely small sample sizes, 

short follow up periods, and lack of proper controls (Hickson, 2011).   Currently there is 

insufficient evidence to implement probiotics in routine clinical practice (Dendukuri et al., 

2005). 

 Fecal transplants, where donor stool is administered to a CDI patient, have been used 

very successfully in the treatment of recurrent CDI and the prevention of recurrences in several 

small scale studies (Persky and Brandt, 2000; Faust et al., 2002; Aas et al., 2003).   This 

technique is based on the theory that the introduction of normal bowel flora can restore the 

healthy balance of organisms in the intestine and result in C. difficile being outcompeted and 

cleared, leading to normal bowel function.  Although careful screening of donors is necessary to 

prevent the transmission of contagious agents, no adverse reactions or infectious complications 

have been reported.   

 Prevention of CDI can be attempted by improved antimicrobial administration practices 

and restricting the use of high risk antimicrobials, particularly in high risk patients (McNulty et 

al., 1997).  Controlling CDI in hospitals is also an important step in prevention.  Proper infection 

control measures need to be taken, such as isolating infected patients, environmental 

decontamination using appropriate disinfection solutions, and implementation of proper hand 

hygiene protocols (Dubberke et al., 2007; Lawley et al., 2010; Gerding et al., 2008).  A recent 

evaluation of 32 disinfectants featuring active agents such as hypochlorite, quaternary 

ammonium compounds, chlorine dioxide, peracetic acid, and triamine, demonstrated that only 2 

effectively reduced the number of viable spores after a 60 s exposure time.  Despite many of the 

disinfectants advertised as having sporicidal qualities, only one quaternary ammonium 

compound and one chlorine dioxide based cleaner satisfied the European standard (BS EN 

13704:2002) of a 103 reduction in viable spores (Speight et al., 2011).   Moreover, sub-MIC 

levels of various disinfectants have been shown to increase levels of sporulation in clinical 

isolates, suggesting that improper disinfection procedures may contribute to the spread and 

persistence of C. difficile in the environment (Wilcox and Fawley, 2000).   Many studies 
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assessing the efficacy of disinfectants against C. difficile spores have been hampered by 

limitations such as unrealistic exposure times and the absence of organic matter, the latter being 

a potential inhibitor of disinfectant efficacy and a common presence in a hospital setting (Wilcox 

et al., 2010).   

Risk factors 

  Common risk factors for the development of CDI are listed in Table 1.1.  Antimicrobials 

are the most common risk factors associated with CDI.  In addition to the class of antimicrobial, 

duration of use, the number of courses, spectrum of activity, and route of administration (oral 

versus intravenous) may also affect the risk of developing CDI (Gerding et al., 1986; Tabaqchali 

and Jumaa, 1995). 

Proton pump inhibitor (PPI) use as a risk factor for CDI development has been 

controversial.   An increased risk of CDI with PPI use is thought to be associated with an 

increased gastric pH which may either trigger spores to germinate earlier leading to a greater 

number of toxin-producing vegetative cells arriving at the large bowel or possibly greater 

survival of cells and spores once ingested (Dial et al., 2004; Leonard et al., 2007).  Despite the 

biological basis as a risk factor, several studies have failed to demonstrate a significant 

association between PPI use and CDI development (Shah et al., 2000; Pepin et al., 2005; Lowe et 

al., 2006) while others have found a positive association (Dial et al., 2004; Al-Tureihi et al., 

2005; Muto et al., 2005; Dial et al., 2006).  Concerns over the lack of prospective study designs 

and the heterogeneity between studies, as well as concerns over the absence of diagnostic criteria 

to establish disease, have prevented any clear conclusions from being made.  Although there is 

currently no clear consensus regarding the significance of PPIs as a risk factor for CDI, meta-

analysis of observational studies published between 1990-2010 suggests that PPIs are a 

significant risk factor for CDI (Deshpande et al., 2012).  

Comparing studies of CA-CDI rates and risk factors is even more difficult as several case 

definitions of CA-CDI are in use (Kuijper and van Dissel, 2008; Delaney et al., 2007).  It is 

believed, however, that CA-CDI is increasingly common and is associated with significant 

morbidity and mortality (Leffler and Lamont, 2012).  An alarming trend would be the report of 

no recognized risk factors associated with CA-CDI (Fellmeth et al., 2010). 

 The risk factors for C. difficile colonization differ slightly from those for CDI.  

Hospitalization and PPI use are still risk factors, but also chemotherapy and having antibodies  
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against the C. difficile toxin B are positively associated with colonization.  On the other hand, C. 

difficile NAP1 strains are more often associated with infection versus colonization (Loo et al., 

2011).   

Molecular biology of C. difficile  

 Typing Schemes 

  Discriminative typing techniques are needed to investigate outbreaks (van den Berg et 

al., 2004), to track the transmission of C. difficile (Barbut et al., 2007) and to identify emerging 

new strains (Fawley et al., 2005).  Although phenotypic techniques such as serotyping were 

commonly used in the early days of C. difficile typing (Delmée et al., 1985), sequence-based, 

amplification or restriction-based techniques are used more often now.  Some of these newer 

sequence-based techniques that are being developed to overcome some challenges associated 

with other methods as will be discussed below. 

Amplification-based typing techniques 

PCR ribotyping 

   One of the most commonly used typing schemes for C. difficile is PCR ribotyping.  Two 

similar methods have been developed and both are based on PCR amplification of the 

polymorphisms in the 16S-23S rRNA intergenic spacer regions (Bidet et al. 1999; Stubbs et al. 

1999).  The amplicons are resolved by gel electrophoresis and the banding patterns of different 

isolates can be compared.  This technique has the advantage of being highly reproducible 

(particularly within the same laboratory), isolates are 100% typeable, it is easy to perform, 

sufficiently discriminatory and that it has good concordance with other C. difficile typing 

techniques such as PFGE (Bidet et al., 2000).  It also useful in epidemiological studies and in 

analysis of outbreaks (Tenover et al., 2011).  Disadvantages of ribotyping include difficulties 

resolving individual bands, particularly those of a higher molecular weight and inter-laboratory 

exchange of results is a challenge since laboratory specific experimental conditions can influence 

the banding patterns (Bidet et al., 2000).   A recently developed capillary gel electrophoresis 

based ribotyping method may improve inter-laboratory comparisons of ribotypes (Indra et al., 

2008).   

Multi-locus variable number of tandem repeats assay (MLVA) 

   MLVA is based on PCR amplification of short tandem repeats found throughout the 

genome.  Based on the number of nucleotides in the repeat, the number of repeats can be 
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determined based on the size of the amplicon or by sequencing (Marsh et al., 2006).  Following 

determination of the number of repeats at each locus, a MLVA type can be assigned to each 

strain.  A capillary electrophoresis method has been developed to facilitate automation (van den 

Berg et al., 2007).   MLVA has been found to have a high discriminatory power compared to 

other typing techniques and as a result, has often been used to distinguish C. difficile strains from 

different outbreaks (Killgore et al., 2008; Goorhuis et al., 2009).   This method was also used to 

distinguish 23 different MLVA types from 91 ribotype 027 isolates providing valuable 

information regarding related clusters within hospitals (Fawley et al., 2008).  Disadvantages 

include errors in band size estimation of the amplicon and the high costs associated with the 

sequencing method.  Additionally, capillary electrophoresis is expensive and technically 

demanding (Ciammaruconi, 2012). It may also be too discriminatory for some of the divergent 

ribotype 078 isolates.  Modifications have been needed for ribotype 027 due to mismatches in 

primer annealing sites that result in a lack of PCR products (Bakker et al., 2010). 

Restriction-based typing techniques 

Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) 

 PFGE is based on gel electrophoresis of whole genome restriction fragments.  The 

restriction enzymes SmaI (Bidet et al., 2000) and SacII (Kato et al., 1998) are often used.  The 

banding profile is resolved electrophoretically is analyzed visually after ethidium bromide 

staining.   Typically isolates that share ≥ 80% similarity in their banding pattern are considered 

to be the same pulsotype.  In North America, the term North American Pulsotype (abbreviated 

NAP) with a type number is used to designate pulsotypes corresponding to epidemic clones 

(defined as isolates indistinguishable from strains known to be involved in epidemics and 

outbreaks) (Janezic and Rupnik, 2010).  Advantages of this technique include high 

discriminatory power and the availability of a standardized protocol. Computer software for 

analysis has also improved inter-laboratory comparisons (Janezic et al., 2011).   Disadvantages 

include the fact that it is labour intensive and the existence of untypeable C. difficile isolates due 

to DNA degradation.  However, modifications of PFGE include the use of thiourea in the 

running buffer have decreased the number of untypeable isolates (Gal et al., 2005).  PFGE needs 

be performed in conjunction with another technique such as ribotyping, for accurate strain 

characterization, but it is nevertheless useful in outbreak analysis and epidemiological studies 

(Tenover et al., 2011). 
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Toxinotyping 

   As mentioned above, the major C. difficile toxins (TcdA and TcdB) are chromosomally 

encoded in a 19.6 Kb pathogenicity locus.  Toxinotyping depends on the polymorphisms within 

this PaLoc.  This method involves PCR amplification of two portions of the locus that cover the 

5´ end of tcdB gene and the 3´ repetitive region of tcdA (Rupnik, 2010).  These amplicons are 

then subjected to restriction enzyme digestion and resolved on an electrophoretic gel to assign a 

banding profile.  There are currently 31 recognized toxinotypes (Elliott et al., 2011).   However, 

there are some challenges associated with this technique: 1) the amplicons are large and thus the 

PCR tends to be technically difficult, 2) the results are based on a banding profile which cannot 

be easily shared between laboratories and 3) with only 31 toxinotypes, there is limited 

discriminatory power.  Toxinotype variants may produce toxins with altered properties (Chaves-

Olarte et al., 2003) and/or be associated with production of the binary toxin (Stubbs et al., 2000).  

Toxinotyping is useful for identifying and monitoring the prevalence of toxin variant isolates 

(Rupnik et al., 1998) and for assessment of new or unusual strains detected using other typing 

methods.  

Restriction Enzyme Analysis 

   Restriction Enzyme Analysis (REA) is based on HindIII digestion of total genomic 

DNA and electrophoretic resolution of the fragments.  It is one of the older typing techniques 

and it has been predominantly used by one laboratory in the United States.  When first 

introduced, this technique was considered a sensitive, discriminatory, rapid and reproducible 

method suitable for typing isolates from large scale C. difficile studies (Clabot et al., 1993).  

Isolates are typically grouped together if they share ≥90% banding similarity.  REA has 

previously played a critical role in defining a new epidemic strain (strain J) (Johnson et al., 

1999).  More recently, it has been used to type C. difficile strains isolated from peri-partum 

women implicating outbreak strains in these CDI cases (Venugopal et al., 2011) and to 

demonstrate a broad diversity and an evolving dominance of specific C. difficile types over a 10 

year period in a single institution (Belmares et al., 2009).   In comparison with newer techniques, 

REA is still among the most discriminatory (behind MLVA but ahead of PFGE and ribotyping) 

and is deemed an appropriate choice when distinguishing between outbreak strains (Killgore et 

al., 2008).  Despite being highly discriminatory and reproducible, disadvantages of this technique 
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include the subjective interpretation of banding patterns (a process which is labour intensive) and 

the difficulty in exchanging typing information between laboratories (Kuijper et al., 2009). 

Sequence-based typing techniques 

Multi-locus sequence typing 

   Multi-locus sequence typing (MLST) is a recently developed technique for 

characterization of bacteria and is based on allelic polymorphisms in a set of 5-7 housekeeping 

genes.  The C. difficile housekeeping genes used in MLST studies range from a gene involved in 

the oxidative stress response (sodA) to a glycolytic gene (tpi) (Lemee et al., 2004b).   Between 

400-500 bp of sequence is amplified and sequenced, and a sequence type (ST) is assigned based 

on the combination of alleles.  MLST provides unambiguous data that can easily be shared 

between laboratories and can identify clonal complexes based on clusters of ST which share high 

genetic similarity (Lemee and Pons, 2010).  Although MLST was recently used to successful 

subdivide outbreak strains into distinct lineages in a large-scale C. difficile transmission study 

(Walker et al., 2012), it is usually reserved for population based studies since its level of 

discrimation is considered too low for outbreak analysis (Lemee et al., 2004b). 

slpA typing 

  The S-layer has also been evaluated as a target for C. difficile typing.  Either PCR-RFLP 

of the slpA gene or slpA PCR amplification followed by sequencing can be used to differentiate 

C. difficile isolates (Karjalainen et al., 2002). slpA typing as a single locus sequence typing 

technique  has advantages over more labour intensive multi-locus techniques such as MLST. 

 Sequencing of the slpA gene has been found to be slightly more discriminatory than PCR-

ribotyping but less informative than PFGE or MLVA (Killgore et al., 2008). Its ability to be 

standardized and sequencing of the gene facilitates the inter-laboratory exchange of results (Kato 

et al., 2010).  This technique has also been successfully applied directly to fecal samples, thereby 

shortening the time between sample collection and identification of a slpA type.   

Molecular methods for studying virulence factors in C. difficile 

 Molecular techniques for studying virulence factors in C. difficile have improved 

significantly over the last decade.  This pathogen has historically been difficult to manipulate 

genetically and mutagenesis studies have been hampered by the limited availability of constructs 

capable of being introduced into C. difficile.  Additional challenges include the difficulty of 

developing nucleic acid extraction protocols for Gram-positive organisms which are typically 
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more difficult to lyse than those for Gram-negatives due to the presence of a thick, rigid cell wall 

that require additional, harsher treatments for lysis (Oh and So, 2003).  RNA preparation from C. 

difficile is also challenging and preparations are often heavily contaminated with DNA requiring 

multiple DNase treatments adding to the cost and labour intensity of experiments (Merrigan et 

al., 2010). 

Promoter fusions 

   The earliest gene expression studies in C. difficile used promoter fusions in an alternate 

host.  Because methods were not available for the introduction of plasmids into C. difficile, 

promoter fusion plasmids were introduced into and expressed in E. coli or C. perfringens. The 

positive regulatory effect of TcdR on tcdA and tcdB expression was first reported using a 

promoter fusion in E. coli (Montcrief et al., 1997).   TcdR was later shown to be autogenously 

regulated and higher expression of tcdB in the stationary phase versus the exponential phase was 

also demonstrated using promoter fusions (Mani et al., 2002).  Although technically demanding, 

once the fusion is created, expression under multiple growth conditions and exposures can be 

evaluated.  Despite an engineered construct being introduced into and successfully used in C. 

difficile in 2002 (Mani et al., 2002), promoter fusions were still being studied in E. coli as 

recently as 2009 (Govind et al., 2009).  Expressing fusions in organisms other than C. difficile 

may present an inaccurate assessment of gene expression since inherent regulatory differences 

may be involved in gene expression, especially in an organism as distantly related as E. coli.   

 Quantitative PCR 

   Quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) is a rapid, sensitive and specific technique for 

measuring gene expression.  This technique involves RNA extraction, reverse transcription to 

cDNA followed by PCR amplification of specific genes. The levels of expression of target genes 

can be calculated by comparisons to reference standards.  It has the advantage that it does not 

require any tools for genetic manipulations such as transformation protocols.   In C. difficile, 

qPCR has been used to measure the increase in expression of the colonization factor gene cwp84 

in response to high osmolarity, and antimicrobial exposure (Deneve et al., 2008).  qPCR has 

been employed to demonstrate whether the molecular chaperone and possible adhesin, groEL, is 

upregulated in response to heat shock (Hennequin et al., 2001) and is also commonly used to 

confirm the expression results of microarray experiments (Emerson et al., 2008; Saujet et al., 

2011).  At present, the results of qPCR studies in C. difficile must be interpreted with caution in 
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the absence of of validated reference genes for normalization of gene expression data.  Several 

housekeeping genes are in use, yet no validation experiments assessing the stability of these 

genes have been performed.  Often only one reference gene is used in C. difficile qPCR 

experiments despite recent recommendations that, depending on the stability of individual genes, 

more than one should be used (Bustin et al., 2009).  Fully validated reference genes are required 

for accurate and reliable interpretation of data and the use of nonvalidated, potentially unstable 

reference genes can lead to erroneous conclusions regarding the significance of a particular gene 

in pathogenesis. 

Mutagenesis 

   The development of mutagenesis protocols in C. difficile is important to determine the 

role of virulence factors and to further the understanding of basic biological processes.  To date, 

few C. difficile studies involving mutagenesis have been published.   Genetic manipulation of C. 

difficile has been quite challenging and techniques for the creation of mutants have been 

developed only recently.   Initially, O’Connor et al. (2006) performed targeted inactivation of C. 

difficile genes using an Escherichia coli-Clostridium perfringens shuttle vector to deliver 

constructs to the chromosome. 

 Some success has been achieved using the conjugative transposon Tn916 which, has a 

broad host range and has been used as an insertional mutagen in a variety of bacteria (Rice, 

1998;. Stephens et al., 1991; Clemans et al., 1999).  For Tn916 use in C. difficile, an 

erythromycin sensitive derivative is required.  Such mutant strains are often created using a 

mobilizable transposon, Tn5398, to create a chromosomal deletion event (Hussain et al., 2005).    

 The development of plasmids capable of being transferred into C. difficile has also been 

essential for the study of C. difficile mutants.  The first set of plasmids developed (pCd35E and 

pCd35EC) were derivatives of a native C. difficile plasmid, pCD6. These plasmids are ideally 

suited for cloning or complementation experiments (Purdy et al., 2002).  The second set of 

plasmids is based on a precursor plasmid, originally derived from C. perfringens, that is unstable 

in C. difficile.  These plasmids are suitable for directed mutagenesis by homologous 

recombination (O’Connor et al., 2006). 

 The development of the ClosTron system has made the creation of mutants in clostridial 

species much easier and has led to a marked increase in publications reporting the development 

of mutants used to evaluate C. difficile virulence factors.  This directed mutagenesis system is 
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based on the relatively newly characterized group II introns (Heap et al., 2007).  It utilizes a 

plasmid containing an intron derivative that facilitates efficient conjugation into Clostridium spp.  

The system has been used to demonstrate that ∆fliC and ∆fliD mutants adhere better to human 

intestinal cells.  An increase in adhesion was also noted in an fbpA mutant (Barketi-Klai et al., 

2011).  These studies emphasize the importance of mutagenesis techniques for the study of 

virulence factors.  Previously, in vitro studies of the roles of the flagellar proteins and FbpA 

suggested that all had a role in colonization (Tasteyre et al., 2001; Hennequin et al., 2003).  

Mutants created using the ClosTron system have also been used to show that both isogenic toxin 

A and B mutants cause cytotoxicity both in vitro as well as in the hamster model of CDI, 

suggesting that both toxins play a significant role in pathogenesis and that both should be 

considered when developing diagnostic or therapeutic protocols (Kuehne et al. 2010).   An 

earlier report by Lyras et al. (2009), using isogenic tcdA and tcdB mutants, demonstrated 

conflicting findings: these authors found that toxin B is the only toxin required for virulence and 

toxin A plays a much less significant role in the hamster model of C. difficile pathogenesis.  The 

discrepancy between the Lyras et al. (2009) and the Kuehne et al. (2010) studies is likely due to 

strain differences.  Although 2 C. difficile 630 derivatives were employed in both studies, these 

strains had been passaged numerous times over a period of >15 years and significantly higher 

levels of TcdB production in the strain used by Kuehne et al. was found in comparison to the 

strain used by Lyras et al. (Carter et al., 2011).  Other differences in experimental design may 

also be relevant.  Unlike Lyras et al. (2009), Kuehne et al. (2010) did not use death as an 

endpoint in their infection experiments but instead used a set of predefined parameters to 

measure disease severity and animals were euthanized once a set score was achieved.  It is 

unclear how closely the measured parameters correlated to the severity of disease and it is 

possible that some of the hamsters may have recovered had they not been euthanized (Carter et 

al., 2011).  In both studies, the researchers failed to complement their mutants, and so were 

unable to rule out the possibility that undefined secondary mutations may have affected the 

virulence of their mutants.   Additional studies using a hypervirulent strain of C. difficile, such as 

ribotype 027, may provide useful information on the significance of each toxin in virulence; such 

studies are surely forthcoming. 
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Whole Genome Sequencing 

 Whole genome sequencing (WGS) can enhance our understanding of pathogens by 

revealing evolutionary relationships and previously unknown virulence factors.  It can also be 

used to develop markers to identify specific strains or strains with specific properties (Knetsch et 

al., 2011).    The complete genome of C. difficile 630 was completed in 2006 (Sebaihia et al., 

2006).  Eleven % of the genome was found to consist of mobile genetic elements, such as 

transposons and prophages, suggesting that C. difficile has a highly mobile, mosaic genome and 

is able to acquire exogenous genetic material easily.  A 7881 bp plasmid containing 11 open 

reading frames (ORFs) encoding proteins of unclear functions was also found.  In addition to 

mobile genetic elements, there is evidence that genetic variation has arisen from the exchange of 

large chromosomal regions ranging from 9 kb – 170 kb. Whole genome analysis has also 

suggested that virulent strains have arisen from multiple lineages (He et al., 2010).  Ribotype 027 

isolates contain 234 unique genes compared to the ribotype 012 630 strain including a phage 

island, drug resistance genes and a type 1 restriction modification system to name a few (Stabler 

et al., 2009).  Whole genome sequencing has also provided a potential explanation for why 

historical ribotype 027 strains were less likely to cause outbreaks than today’s epidemic ribotype 

027 isolates, or to be associated with more severe infections or have a poor prognosis than 

today’s epidemic ribotype 027 isolates.  Historic ribotype 027 isolates lack 5 genetic regions 

unique to epidemic ribotype 027 strains.  These regions contain genes that are potentially 

involved in improved survival and virulence such as a multiantimicrobial extrusion family 

drug/Na+ antiporters and a 20 kb phage island (Stabler et al., 2009).   

   Ribotype 078 isolates are thought to be quite divergent from isolates belonging to other 

ribotypes and have emerged as a genetically distinct clade (Griffiths et al., 2010).  Whole 

genome analysis of a ribotype 078 isolate revealed a 1.7 Kb insert, encoding an antibiotic 

biosynthesis monooxygenase that is not found in C. difficile 630 (Knetsch et al., 2011).  This 

region has been exploited for development of a marker that can be used in the identification of 

ribotype 078 and 078-like strains.  Several potential genetic markers for C. difficile identification 

and differentiation between isolates associated with severe disease or milder disease have also 

been identified by genome sequence (Forgetta et al., 2011). 

WGS of non-toxigenic isolates reveal fewer mobile genetic elements than the previously 

sequenced toxigenic strains and the lack of the skinCD element (a prophage-like element 
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involved in sporulation) (Brouwer et al., 2012).  WGS of additional non-toxigenic isolates may 

yield information about the evolution of pathogenesis in this organism. 

WGS is a technique that will likely be pursued more frequently in the field of C. difficile 

research.  It can provide invaluable information about new virulence or virulence-associated 

genes, mechanisms for gene expression regulation and gene transfer, sequence mutations that 

may affect the regulation and expression of clinically significant genes, diagnostic markers of 

virulence and the micro- and macroevolution of this pathogen. 

Thesis Objectives 

  
Identification of the full complement of virulence factors a pathogen uses is critical for a 

complete understanding of the disease process and is useful in the development of effective 

treatment and prevention practices.  The majority of the research and current understanding of C. 

difficile pathogenesis is focused on the major C. difficile glucosylating toxins, toxin A and toxin 

B.  However, most bacterial pathogens rely on many virulence factors in the course of causing 

infection and disease.   

 The role of the C. difficile binary toxin in pathogenesis remains elusive.  Little research 

has focused on the role of the C. difficile binary toxin despite some indication it may act 

synergistically with the major toxins to exacerbate an infection.  Although not required for 

virulence, all of the hypervirulent outbreak-associated ribotypes that have recently been 

characterized to possess the binary toxin.  In vitro studies have demonstrated the cytotoxicity of 

the purified binary toxin (Schwan et al., 2009) and the close homologues, the iota toxin of C. 

perfringens and the C. spiroforme toxin, play central roles in the enteric disease caused by those 

pathogens (Barth et al., 2004; Carman and Borriello, 1988).  

 Therefore, the primary goal of this research program was to contribute to the 

understanding of the regulation of expression and the role of the C. difficile binary toxin in the 

pathogenesis of CDI.  Specifically, the objectives of this research were to: 

 

1) Characterize and compare expression of the binary toxin gene (cdtA) and its putative regulator 

(cdtR) in 10 binary toxin positive C. difficile isolates in both the exponential and stationary 

phases of growth.  Expression levels of cdtA were compared to cdtR in addition to comparing 

expression levels of these genes between the 10 isolates and between growth phases (Chapter 2). 
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2) Evaluate the candidate reference genes for use in the normalization of gene expression in C. 

difficile (Chapter 3). 

 

3) Evaluate the expression of cdtA, cdtR, and the toxin B genes (tcdB) in a representative 

ribotype 027 isolate and a ribotype 078 isolate in response to growth phase and antimicrobial 

treatments including levofloxacin, clindamycin, and enrofloxacin (Chapter 4). 

 

4) Perform detailed sequence analysis of 10 binary toxin loci to identify polymorphisms between 

isolates, to identify promoter features and to indicate binary toxin loci specific phylogenetic 

relationships (Chapter 5). 

 

5) Screen of C. difficile isolates for the presence of a cdtR truncating mutation to determine any 

genotypic, temporal, or host-specific associations (Chapter 5).   

 

A secondary goal of this research program was to evaluate commercial nucleic acid 

extraction kits to determine the optimal method for isolation of nucleic acids from C. difficile 

considering labour intensity, cost, purity, and total time duration.  Two objectives of this 

supplementary project were to: 

 

1) Evaluate 4 commercial DNA extraction kits for purification of DNA from C. difficile 

vegetative cells and spores (Chapter 6). 

 

2) Evaluate 3 commercial RNA extraction kits for purification of RNA from C. difficile cells 

from the exponential and stationary phases of growth (Chapter 6). 
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Table 1.1  Summary of the most common risk factors in the development of CDI. 

Risk Factor Specifics Reference 

 
 
 
Antimicrobial Use 

Fluoroquinolones, OR 3.9 (2.3-6.6) 
            -levofloxacin, OR 2.0 (1.2-3.3)             

Loo et al., 2005 
Muto et al., 2005 

Cephalosporins, OR 3.9 (2.2-6.6) Loo et al., 2005 
Clindamycin, OR 15.6 (1.7-92) Thibault et al., 1991 
Aminoglycosides, OR 5.8 (3.5-9.6) Referenced in 

Bignardi,1998 Metronidazole, OR 5.2 (2.8-9.6) 
Vancomycin, OR 3.1 (1.8-5.2) 

Polyantibiotic use 4.2 for CDI+ vs. 1.4 for CDI- Thibault et al., 1991 
Analgesic use Opioid, OR 8.3 (5.7-12.1) Mora et al., 2011 
Proton pump  
inhibitor use 

Based on meta-analysis, OR 2.15 (1.8-2.55) Deshpande, 2012 

Age Every year of age >18, risk of HA-CDI 
increases by 2 % 

Loo et al., 2011 

Length of hospital stay Mean duration 34d for CDI+ patients vs. 8d 
for CDI- 

Forster et al., 2012 

Nasogastric feeding 
tube 

OR 19.7 (CI not given) Talon et al. 1995, 
referenced in 
Bignardi, 1998 

Surgery Gastrointestinal, OR 7.9 (1.9-35) Thibault et al., 1991 
Low serum levels of 
IgG against toxin A 

In colonized patients, OR 48 (3.4-678) Kyne et al. 2000 

Living in a retirement 
home 

OR 3.9 (1.69-9.16) Vesteinsdottir et al., 
2012 

Risk Factors for Community-acquired CDI (CA-CDI) 

Antimicrobial use Any, OR 19.6 (7.6-51.0) 
           -quinolones, OR 7.0 (1.7-29.7) 
           -penicillins, OR 19.8 (5.2-75.1) 

 
 
 
Kutty et al., 2010 Outpatient visit <3 months prior to onset, OR 6.1 (2.0-18.6) 

Antimotility 
medication use 

<3 months prior to onset, OR 6.6 (1.2-37.8) 

Steroid use <3 months prior to onset, OR 4.4 (0.9-20.5) 
Underlying illness Renal failure, RR 1.7 (1.2-2.2) 

Irritable bowel syndrome, RR 3.4 (2.3-5.0) 
Inflammatory bowel disease, RR 4.1 (2.6-6.6) 

 
Dial et al., 2005 

Contact with infants ˂2 years old, 14% CDI+ vs. 2% CDI- diarrheal 
controls 

Wilcox et al., 2008 

 OR: Odds ratio (95% confidence intervals) 
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Figure 1.1 Schematic of the C. difficile pathogenicity locus (PaLoc) highlighting the known regulatory mechanisms.  Green 

arrows indicate positive regulation and red arrows indicate negative regulation. 
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Figure 1.2  Schematic of the 6.2 kb binary toxin locus outline the orientation and position of the regulatory and toxin genes and 

where the regulator interacts with the binary toxin genes.  
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Abstract 

 Quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) is a sensitive and accurate method for assessing gene 

expression in bacterial pathogens.  In this study, we sought to evaluate changes in expression of 

the binary toxin enzymatic component gene (cdtA) and its putative response regulator (cdtR) in 

10 binary toxin positive C. difficile isolates comparing the exponential and the stationary phase 

expression.  Varied levels of expression were evident in both genes amongst all isolates. 

Expression of cdtA was not significantly different in stationary phase compared to the 

exponential phase.  Over the course of this research, concern was raised over the stability of 

rpoA (encoding RNA polymerase subunit A) as a reference gene for expression normalization, 

prompting the need for a validation study to identify a set of stable, reliable reference genes. 

Introduction 

 Clostridium difficile is an important gastrointestinal pathogen of both humans and 

animals.  It is a significant human healthcare concern due to the increase in incidence and 

severity of C. difficile (CDI) that has been observed over the last decade.  This is at least partly 

attributed to the emergence of a highly virulent strain designated ribotype 027/NAP1/B1 

(McDonald et al., 2005). 

 The major C. difficile virulence factors are two toxins (TcdA and TcdB) which belong to 

the large clostridial toxin family, have been shown to damage intestinal epithelial cells leading to 

diarrhea and inflammation of intestinal tissue (McVey and Vigna, 2001; Shen, 2012).  These 

genes are located in the pathogenicity locus (PaLoc), a 19.6 kb cluster of 5 genes including the 2 

toxin genes and a gene encoding a positive regulator (TcdR), a gene encoding a negative 

regulator (TcdC), and tcdE, a gene encoding a putative holin-like protein (Hundsberger et al., 

1997; Tan et al., 2001).    Although all pathogenic C. difficile strains produce the well 

characterized TcdB toxin and most produce the TcdA toxin, many, such as the highly virulent 

ribotype 027, also produce the binary toxin encoded by the PaLoc-distinct cdtAB genes.  The 

binary toxin, which consists of an enzymatic and a binding component, is an ADP-

ribosyltransferase that ribosylates G-actin blocking polymerization to F-actin leading to actin 

depolymerisation, microtubule protrusion formation, cell rounding and death (Gülke et al., 2001; 

Schwan et al., 2009).  The cdtA and cdtB genes are located within the 6.2 kbp binary toxin locus 

(CDTLoc) along with cdtR, the putative binary toxin regulator.  CdtR is a member of the LytTR 

family of response regulators and has been shown to be required for optimal binary toxin 
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production (Carter et al., 2007).  The role of the binary toxin in the pathogenesis of C. difficile is 

currently undefined.  The binary toxin is not necessary for C. difficile pathogenesis; however, 

purified binary toxin is cytotoxic to Vero cells and can cause morphological changes in CaCo-2 

cells (Sundriyal et al., 2010; Schwan et al., 2009).  Homologues of the binary toxin, such as the 

C. perfringens iota toxin, have a defined role in pathogenesis and another homologue, the C. 

spiroforme toxin, is considered a main virulence factor of this pathogen (Barth et al., 2004; 

Carman and Borriello, 1988).  Patients with CDI have a higher case-fatality rate if infected with 

a binary toxin positive strain and the emerging ‘hypervirulent’ strains all possess the binary 

toxin.  The binary toxin may be just a marker for increased virulence or it could be a contributor, 

possibly by acting in synergy with TcdA and TcdB to enhance their effect on host cells and 

exacerbate the infection (Bacci et al., 2011).  

  The effect of environmental conditions on the expression of the cdtR and cdtAB genes has 

not been assessed.  Expression of the toxin A and B genes is known to be affected by 

components of the growth medium, temperature, exposure to certain antimicrobials, and growth 

phase.  The presence of rapidly metabolizable sugars such as glucose and specific amino acids 

such as proline and cysteine has been shown to suppress tcdA and tcdB expression (Dupuy and 

Sonenshein, 1998; Karlsson et al., 2000).   The transition from room temperature to a 

physiological temperature (37°C) and from the exponential to stationary phase of growth has 

also been shown to increase toxin gene expression (Hundsberger et al., 1997; Karlsson et al., 

2003; Gerber et al., 2008).  Exposure to sub-MIC levels of various antimicrobials also increases 

tcdA and tcdB expression (Gerber et al., 2008).   If the binary toxin does acts in synergy with 

toxins A and B, similar environmental factors may exert similar effects on binary toxin gene 

expression. To date, no comprehensive gene expression study investigating conditions that 

regulate binary toxin expression has been performed and its role in pathogenesis remains poorly 

understood as is its regulation and expression. 

Hypotheses  

 Expression of the C. difficile binary toxin gene, cdtA, and the putative binary toxin 

regulator, cdtR, will be greater during the stationary phase of growth compared to the 

exponential phase.   Greater levels of expression of cdtA will occur in strains associated with 

hypervirulence (ribotype 027), where higher levels of tcdAB expression have also been observed. 
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Objectives 

 The objectives of this study were 1.) to optimize an RNA extraction and a reverse-

transcription procedure for C. difficile, 2.) to develop a quantitative real-time PCR protocol 

(qPCR) to assess gene expression and 3.) to assess cdtA and cdtR expression during the 

exponential and stationary phase of growth in 10 binary toxin positive isolates. 

Materials and Methods 

C. difficile isolates and growth conditions 

 Ten binary toxin positive C. difficile isolates were chosen for study.  Nine of the isolates 

were from humans with CDI and one of the ribotype 078 isolates was from a pig (Table 2.1).  All 

isolates were from Ontario, Canada and isolate characterization had been previously performed 

(Martin et al., 2008).  Isolates were initially streaked from frozen stock on Columbia Blood Agar 

(CAB) plates (Oxoid, Nepean, Canada) and grown anaerobically (80% N2, 10% CO2, 10% H2) at 

37°C for 24 hours.  DNA was extracted using a commercial kit following the manufacturer’s 

instructions (Instagene Matrix, Biorad, Richmond, CA).  Briefly, a 10 µl loopful of the cultures 

was suspended in 500 µl sterile PBS in a 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tube, centrifuged at 13 000 x g 

for 60 s and the supernatant was discarded.  The pellets were resuspended in 200 µl of Instagene 

Matrix, vortexed briefly and incubated at 56ºC for 15 min.  The tubes were then incubated at 

95ºC for 8 min, centrifuged at 13 000 x g for 2 min and the supernatants were removed to a fresh 

tube and stored at 4ºC for future use.   

 For sampling at the exponential and the stationary phases of growth, 10 ml of a C. 

difficile growth medium consisting of 40 g/l proteose peptone, 5.0 g/l disodium hydrogen 

phosphate, 1.0 g/l potassium dihydrogen phosphate, 0.1 g/l magnesium sulfate, 2.0 g/l sodium 

chloride, 6.0 g/l fructose, and 0.1% (wt/vol) sodium taurocholate was inoculated with a loopful 

of culture.  The culture was incubated overnight, anaerobically at 37°C.  The overnight culture 

was then used to inoculate a 150 ml flask containing the same growth medium described above 

to an OD600 of between 0.05-0.1, measured spectrophotometrically (Novaspec Plus, Biochrom 

Ltd., Cambridge, UK).  The exponential phase samples were taken at an OD600 between 0.3 and 

0.4 (between approximately 3-5 hours) and stationary phase samples were taken at an OD600 of 

0.9 (at approximately 8-10 hours).  Ten ml of culture was harvested, centrifuged and the 

supernatant discarded.  The pellet was resuspended in 5 volumes of RNAlater RNA stabilization 

reagent (Ambion, Austin, TX) and stored at-4 ºC overnight and then -80ºC until use. 
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Typing Techniques 

PCR Ribotyping was performed as previously described (Bidet et al., 1999).  The 25 µl 

reaction contained 2.5 µl of 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.8), 1.25 µl 50 mM MgCl2, 2.0 µl of 2.5 mM 

dNTPs, 1.25 µl of each 10 pmol primer, 0.5 µl of 1.0 mM TMA, 0.2 µl Taq polymerase 

(Invitrogen Life Technologies, Mississauga, ON) and 5 µl DNA.  Amplifications were 

performed using a Touchgene gradient thermocycler (Techne, Staffordshire, UK) using the 

following cycling parameters: 6 min at 94ºC, 35 cycles of 60 s at 94ºC, 60 s at 57ºC, 60 s at 

72ºC, and a final extension of 7 min at 72ºC.   PCR products were resolved on a 1.5% agarose 

gel and visualized by ethidium bromide staining.  Ribotypes were assigned by comparing 

banding patterns to internationally recognized types or given an internal laboratory designation. 

 Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) was performed as previously described (Miller et 

al., 2010) with some minor alterations. Briefly, 1.5 ml of broth cultures of C. difficile at OD600 

0.6 and were harvested by centrifugation.  The supernatants were discarded and the pellets were 

resuspended in 150 µl of cell lysis buffer (6 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0; 100 mM EDTA, pH 9.0; 1 M 

NaCl, 0.2% (wt/vol) deoxycholate; 0.5% (wt/vol) sarkosyl; 0.5% (wt/vol) Brij 58).  Plugs were 

made by combining the cell suspensions with equal volumes of molten 1.0% SeaKem Gold 

PFGE agarose (Cambrex, New Jersey, USA) containing 1.0% (wt/vol) SDS in TE buffer (10 

mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0; 1 mM EDTA).  Three plugs of each sample were prepared and allowed to 

solidify.  Once solid, plugs were incubated in the cell lysis buffer containing 2 mg/ml lysozyme 

and 12.5 units mutanolysin overnight at 37ºC.  The lysis buffer was then aspirated off and the 

plugs were incubated at 55ºC for 4 hours in 500 µl PK buffer (500 mM EDTA, pH 9.0; 1.0% 

(wt/vol) sarkosyl) and proteinase K at a final concentration of 50 µg/ml.  The plugs were then 

washed three times with 1.5 ml of room temperature 1 x TE buffer and then 4 times with TE 

buffer and shaking for 5 min, 10 min, 15 min and then 20 min intervals. The plugs were cut in 

half and one half was digested with 40 U SmaI enzyme and 1 x buffer A for 2 hours to overnight 

at room temperature.  Following digestion, bands were resolved in a 1.0% agarose gel (BioRad 

PFG grade) in 0.5 x TBE buffer containing 50 µM thiourea with run parameters set to 6 V/cm 

with 1- to 40-s switch time for 22 hr.  Gels were visualized by ethidium bromide staining.  

Pulsotype designations were made by comparing banding patterns to internationally recognized 

types or given an internal laboratory designation. 
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RNA Isolation and Reverse Transcription 

Cultures were centrifuged and the supernatants were discarded.  Pellets were resuspended 

in 150 µl of lysis buffer consisting of 2% (wt/vol) SDS, 16 mM ethylenediaminediacetic acid 

(EDTA), and 20 mM sodium chloride (NaCl) and incubated at room temperature for 15 min.   

RNA was then isolated from these cultures using a Maxwell®16 Cell Low Elution Volume Total 

RNA Purification kit and the Maxwell®16 System (Promega) following the manufacturer’s 

instructions.  Contaminating DNA was removed from the RNA samples using DNA-free™ 

DNase Treatment & Removal Reagents (Ambion Inc.) following the manufacturer’s instructions. 

The absence of DNA in the samples was confirmed by qPCR using rpoA primers (Table 2.2) 

with the following cycling parameters: 95°C for 10 min; followed by 40 cycles of 10 s at 95°C, 

15 s at 61°C, and 15 s at 72°C; and melting curve analysis at 95°C for 60 s, 40°C for 60 s, 55°C 

for 1 s increasing to 95°C for 0s and cooling at 40°C for 30s.  Twenty µl reactions were prepared 

in LightCycler® glass capillaries (Roche Diagnostics) using the LightCycler® FastStart DNA 

Master SYBR Green I (Roche Diagnostics) following the manufacturer’s instructions.  The 

LightCycler® 1.5 thermocycler along with the Roche Molecular Biochemicals LightCycler® 

Software version 3.5 were used. 

 To assess the integrity of the RNA after extraction, an extra culture sample was included 

with each RNA extraction run.  Twenty µl of this preparation was electrophoresed on a 1.5% 

agarose gel after DNase treatment and visualized by ethidium bromide staining.  Fifty ng of total 

RNA were used in 20 µl gene specific (Table 2.1) reverse transcription reactions using the 

Omniscript RT PCR kit (Qiagen Inc., Mississauga, ON) and 0.5 µM of each primer as described 

by the manufacturer. The cDNA was immediately stored at -20°C until use. 

PCR efficiency determination 

 To generate standard curves to determine PCR efficiency of each of the primers (Table 

2.2), cdtA, cdtR and rpoA gene fragments were amplified, purified, and cloned into a pDrive 

cloning vector (QIAGEN® PCR Cloning kit, Qiagen Inc.).  Briefly, 2 µl of DNA was used in the 

following PCR mixture: 2.5 µl 10x Hotstart Taq polymerase buffer (BioShop Canada Inc., 

Burlington, ON), 3.2 µl of 25 mM MgCl2, 2.0 µl of 2.5 mM dNTPs, 1.0 µl of each primer, 0.1 µl 

Hotstart Taq polymerase and brought up to 20 µl with sterile water.  PCRs were carried out in a 

Mastercycler® pro Thermal Cycler (Eppendorf) using the following run conditions: 95°C for 5 

min, 30 cycles of 95°C for 45 s, 56°C for 45 s, and 72°C for 45 s, followed by a final extension 
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of 72°C for 5 min.  Approximately 5 µl of PCR product was resolved on a 1.5% agarose gel and 

visualized by ethidium bromide staining to confirm amplication of fragments of expected size.  

The remaining PCR product was purified using a QIAquick PCR purification kit (Qiagen Inc.).  

Prior to cloning, 3´A overhangs were added to the purified product.  In a 10 µl reaction, 5.0 µl of 

product was incubated with 0.6 µl 10× PCR buffer (Invitrogen Life Technologies), 0.4 µl of 1 

mM dNTPs and 3.4 units of Taq polymerase (Invitrogen Life Technologies) at 72°C for 10 min.  

The product was then ligated into the pDrive cloning vector cloning vector according to the 

manufacturer’s instructions (Qiagen Inc.).  It was then mixed with 200 µl of EZ chemically 

competent E. coli (Qiagen Inc.) and heat shocked at 42°C for one min.   Transformants were 

plated on to LB medium containing 100 µg/ml ampicillin, 50 µM IPTG and 80 µg/ml X-gal (LB-

Amp-IPTG-X-gal) and incubated overnight at 37°C. White colonies were patched onto another 

LB-Amp-IPTG-Xgal plate and incubated overnight again at 37°C.  A rapid plasmid prep 

protocol was used to screen colonies for the presence of recombinants.  Briefly, 1.5 ml of cells 

grown overnight in LB-Amp broth was centrifuged at full speed for 60 s and the supernatant was 

decanted.  The pellet was resuspended in a 100 µl solution consisting of 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 

8.0), 10 mM EDTA, and 6 µl 50 mg/mL RNase.  Then 200 µl of a solution contained 200 mM 

NaOH and 1% (wt/vol) SDS were added and the sample was inverted 6 times to mix.  The tube 

was again inverted 6 times after the addition of 150 µl of ice-cold 3M sodium acetate.  The 

sample was incubated on ice for 10 min and centrifuged for 10 min at 13 000 rpm at 4°C.  The 

supernatant was removed to a clean tube and 800 µl of 95-100% ethanol was added.  The sample 

was incubated on ice for 1 h and centrifuged at 14 000 x g for 20 min at 4°C.  The supernatant 

was decanted and the pellet was washed with 70% (vol/vol) ethanol and centrifuged again at 14 

000 x g for 5 min at 4°C.  The pellet was allowed to dry for 5 min and resuspended in 30 µl 

sterile water.  A PCR using M13 primers was performed to screen for the appropriately sized 

insert using the same reaction mixture and cycling parameters described above.  PCR products 

were electrophoresed on a 1.5 % agarose gel and visualized by ethidium bromide staining.  Two 

colonies with a plasmid containing inserts of the expected size were grown overnight in LB-amp 

broth.   

Plasmid DNA was purified from the broth cultures using a QIAprep® Spin Miniprep Kit 

(Qiagen Inc.) following the manufacturer’s instructions.  The insert was sequenced (Macrogen 

Inc., Seoul, Korea) and analyzed using the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) 
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algorithm (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) to confirm the identity of the insert.  The concentration 

of the plasmid DNA was measured using a Nanodrop ND-1000 Spectrophotometer (Nanodrop 

Technologies, Inc., Wilmington, DE) and a 6-fold dilution series was prepared in triplicate.  

Twenty µl reactions were prepared in LightCycler® glass capillaries (Roche Diagnostics) using 

the LightCycler® FastStart DNA Master SYBR Green I (Roche Diagnostics) according to the 

manufacturer’s instructions and using the cycling parameters described above.  A log10 series 

of dilutions of plasmids harbouring the reference gene fragments were assayed in triplicate and 

PCR efficiencies were determined using the slope of the curve and the formula: 10E (-1/slope).  

In addition to confirming production of a single peak by each primer pair, the products were 

subjected to electrophoresis and visualized on an ethidium bromide stained gel to confirm 

amplification of fragments of the expected size.  

Quantitative real-time PCR 

For three biological replicates, 2 µl of cDNA from both phases of growth from the ten 

isolates were subjected to qPCR.  Twenty µl reactions were prepared as described above using 

the same cycling parameters.  The relative amount of gene expression was quantified using 

Pfaffl’s formula (Pfaffl, 2001):  

 

E of the target standard curve (Cp of target calibrator)-(Cp of target samples)
 

 

E of the reference standard curve (Cp of reference samples)-(Cp of reference calibrator) 

  

 The values were normalized to a calibrator that was included in each run.  The calibrator 

was a component of the dilution series used to generate the standard curves.  The relative 

expression of cdtA and cdtR was compared between the exponential and the stationary growth 

phase using Pearson’s pairwise correlation.  P values ˂ 0.05 were considered to be significant. 

 Results 

 Ribotyping indicated that the 10 binary toxin positive isolates chosen belonged to 6 

different ribotypes (Figure 2.1).  Subsequent PFGE analysis showed the 10 isolates also 

belonged to 6 different pulsotypes (Figure 2.2).  Although 5 isolates were classified as NAP1 by 

PFGE, 4 of these isolates had different PFGE banding profiles but were close enough to be 

considered the same NAP type.   
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 PCR efficiencies were determined to be 1.78, 1.69 and 1.71 for rpoA, cdtA, and cdtR, 

respectively (Table 2.2).  Melting temperatures ranged from 76.1-77.9ºC (Table 2.2) and all three 

primer pairs amplified at the same thermal parameters and produced a single peak on a melting 

curve.  

 Cells were harvested at an OD600 between 0.3-0.4 for the exponential phase and 0.9 for 

the early stationary phase based on preliminary growth curve data for these isolates and 

previously published growth curves for various C. difficile strains (Dupuy and Sonenshein, 1998; 

Govind et al., 2006; Merrigan et al., 2010).    RNA yields ranged from 25-50 ng/µl, with an 

A260/280 ratio of ~2.0 and no signs of degradation (Figure 2.3).  All RNA preparations required 

several DNase treatments to be completely rid of contaminating DNA, which was confirmed by 

the absence of amplification using RNA as a template in an rpoA qPCR experiment. 

The housekeeping gene, rpoA, was selected as a reference gene for normalization of data 

but in 3/10 isolates (Cd98/ribotype 078, Cd765/ribotype A and Cd959/ribotype C), rpoA 

expression at the exponential and the stationary growth phase was not stable.  Expression levels 

between growth phases was considered unstable if Cq values differed by greater than 1.5 cycles.   

Two of the isolates were omitted from analysis due to rpoA stability but Cd765/ribotype A was 

retained in the analysis to illustrate the lack of expression of either cdtA or cdtR in this isolate 

(Figure 2.4).  Typically, higher levels of expression of both cdtA and cdtR were observed during 

the stationary phase of growth compared to the exponential phase.  No cdtA expression was 

observed in Cd765/ribotype A or Cd978/ribotype 027, and no expression of cdtR was observed 

in Cd765/ribotype 027 or the Cd744/ribotype 078.  Expression of cdtA did not correlate with 

expression of cdtR (P = 0.08). The stationary phase expression levels were significantly greater 

for cdtR (P = 0.029) but not for cdtA (P = 0.055).    

Discussion 

 The mechanisms of regulation of binary toxin gene expression are poorly understood as 

is its role in the pathogenesis of C. difficile.   In this study, we demonstrated that cdtA expression 

levels were not more highly expressed during the stationary phase of growth compared to the 

exponential phase. This is in contrast with the expression of tcdA and tcdB (Hundsberger et al., 

1997), suggesting that binary toxin gene expression is regulated differently than toxin A and 

toxin B gene expression.  The levels of cdtR expression were also not significantly higher in 

stationary phase and the commonly used reference gene, rpoA, was found to be unstable and 
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unsuitable for gene expression normalization for several of the C. difficile isolates studied.  rpoA 

was originally chosen because of its previous use in the literature for C. difficile gene expression 

studies (O’Connor et al., 2006; Carter et al., 2007; Lyras et al., 2009; Merrigan et al., 2010).  In 

the current study, this gene proved to be unstable in its expression levels between the exponential 

and the stationary phase for multiple C. difficile isolates.  There is a need for proper validation of 

reference genes and due to instability of expression, data for 2 isolates were not analyzed.   

The data for Cd98/ribotype 078 were not analyzed due to the instability of rpoA 

expression levels.  A second ribotype 078 isolate, Cd744, was also used in this study and for it, 

rpoA was considered to be constitutively expressed.  The Cd98/ribotype 078 isolate was isolated 

from a pig whereas the Cd744/ribotype 078 isolate was from a human.  Despite belonging to the 

same ribotype, these isolates showed considerable heterogeneity and the possibility exists that 

isolates from different host species are too divergent to use a common reference gene for 

normalization of gene expression.  Although rpoA was stably expressed for Cd421/ribotype C, it 

was unstable in Cd959/ribotype C, an isolate belonging to the same ribotype, highlighting the 

heterogeneity within ribotypes.  

  The lack of stability of rpoA in the Cd765/ribotype A isolate was overshadowed by the 

lack of expression of either cdtA or cdtR at either the exponential or the stationary phase despite 

the presence of the expected primer binding sequences in both genes (Chapter 5).  The lack of 

expression is not likely attributable to RNA degradation since rpoA cDNA was successfully 

created from these RNA preparations.  It is possible that the cdtA and cdtR primers were not able 

to bind the mRNA to create cDNA properly but both primer pairs amplified the expected sized 

fragments from genomic DNA in this isolate.  An unknown mutation in some regulatory 

mechanism may have been present preventing expression of either of these genes.  

 There was a wide range of expression levels found in the 10 isolates studied suggesting a 

high level of heterogeneity between and within C. difficile ribotypes.  Ribotypes associated with 

hypervirulence did not necessarily have high levels of cdtA or cdtR expression.   Cd421/ribotype 

C had the highest level of expression of cdtA, although there was a significant amount of 

variation between the three biological replicates, as evidenced by the error bars (Figure 2.4).  

Variation in gene expression levels may indicate inconsistent experimental conditions between 

replicates.  With all replicates, attempts were made to provide consistent experimental 

parameters such as growth medium preparation, growth conditions used, growth point of 
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sampling and sampling procedure; however, stringent consistency was difficult to achieve.  

Sampling at a precise OD was very challenging.  It is not clear why achieving consistent growth 

with C. difficile cultures is such a challenge.  C. difficile cells may be sensitive to an unidentified 

factor that differs between batches or even aliquots of media, or between growth conditions used 

between replicates.  At this time, the magnitude of the effect of sampling the cultures at OD600 

values slightly higher than the target values on gene expression remains unknown and it is 

conceivable that slight variations in OD600 can lead to significant changes to cdtA or cdtR 

expression levels.   

CdtR has been shown to be required for optimal expression of the binary toxin and a 

mutation introduced into cdtR resulted in a significant decrease of binary toxin production to 

basal levels (Carter et al., 2007).  To date, cdtR is known to encode the only known regulator of 

the binary toxin genes.   Although Cd478/ribotype AM had the highest level of cdtR expression, 

cdtA was expressed at very low levels.  This suggests that cdtA and cdtR expression do not 

necessarily correlate.   This notion is supported by the finding that in the ribotype 078 isolate, 

cdtA expression was detected in the absence of detectable expression of cdtR.  This suggests that 

cdtR is not necessary for cdtA expression and that cdtA may be under control of a secondary, 

unknown regulatory mechanism. 

 The 10 C. difficile isolates chosen for this study represented various pulsotypes, ribotypes 

and toxinotypes. PFGE typing has been shown to be a more discriminatory technique than PCR-

ribotyping (Killgore et al., 2008), as demonstrated by the fact that the ribotype C isolates could 

be further subdivided into 2 PFGE types in this study.  This study suggests that although NAP1 

isolates are often classified as ribotype 027, caution should be taken when extrapolating PFGE 

data to ribotypes and vice versa.  As shown with the isolates used in this study and others, NAP1 

isolates can be assigned to at least three distinct ribotypes (Martin et al., 2008; Tenover et al., 

2011).  The isolates chosen for this study were demonstrated to fall into 6 different ribotypes, 6 

different pulsotypes, and 4 different toxinotypes.  They were all clinical isolates from 

symptomatic patients in Ontario hospitals with the exception of Cd98/ribotype 078 which was 

isolated from a symptomatic piglet. 

 The RNA isolation method used in this study yielded RNA of adequate concentrations, 

high integrity and free from protein contamination.  DNA contamination of RNA preparations 

was a consistent problem resolved by numerous DNase treatments of preparations.  Reverse 
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transcription reactions using random hexamers were not pursued due to nonspecific 

amplification in preliminary experiments (data not presented) and a primer specific protocol was 

developed to overcome this, improving specificity of qPCR but increasing labour intensity and 

cost. 

The efficiencies of the primers used for qPCR were all suboptimal.  Although an 

efficiency of 2.0 represents 100% efficiency and is ideal, the values were all around 1.7 which is 

considered the minimum acceptable efficiency (Singh et al., 2006; Yu et al., 2008).  Primer 

design in C. difficile is a challenge due to the extremely low mol% G+C of the genome and 

despite several attempts to achieve a higher efficiency with different primers, efforts were 

hampered by non-specific amplification products, predicted secondary structure formation, or 

efficiencies of similar values (data not presented).  Regardless, the efficiencies of the primers are 

taken into consideration during normalization of gene expression.  

 This study demonstrated that expression levels of cdtA and cdtR in isolates belonging to 

the same ribotype and pulsotype can be different at the exponential and the stationary phases of 

growth.  This variability may reflect the heterogeneity of C. difficile.  This study also identified a 

second challenge in studying gene expression in C. difficile.   Despite attempting to reproduce 

identical growth conditions for each of the isolates, there are likely to be environmental 

conditions not considered here that affect expression levels of these genes. 
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Table 2.1 C. difficile clinical isolates used in this study. 

Isolate 
ID 

Source Year Hospital/Location Regiona Ribotype Pulsotype Toxinotypeb Toxin A/Bb 

Cd16 Human Sept. 2005 Southlake Toronto 027 NAP1 III +/+ 
Cd978 Human Mar.2006 Halton Central West 027 NAP1 III +/+ 
Cd70 Human Sept.2005 Mt. Sinai Toronto 027 NAP1 III +/+ 
Cd667 Human Dec. 2005 Sunnybrook Toronto ADc NAP1 III +/+ 
Cd765 Human Jan. 2006 RVH Central East Ac NAP1 IX +/+ 
Cd98 Pig Nov. 2002 unknown unknown 078 NAP7 V +/+ 
Cd744 Human Jan. 2006 Mt. Sinai Toronto 078 NAP8 V +/+ 
Cd959 Human 2006 Grand River Central West Cc OVCAc IX +/+ 
Cd421 Human Sept. 2005 Halton Central West Cc OVCBc IX +/+ 
Cd478 Human Sept. 2005 Halton Central West AMc OVCCc IV +/+ 

 

NAP = North American pulsotype  

RVH = Royal Victoria Hospital, Barrie, Ont.  

a = regions of Ontario, Canada  

b = toxinotyping and PCR screening of the tcdA and tcdB genes were previously performed by Martin et al. (2008) 

c = ribotypes not internationally recognized and all non-NAP types were given an internal laboratory designation (Martin et al., 2008) 
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Table 2.2  Primer sequences and characteristics of reference and target genes used in this study.  

Gene Primer Sequences (5´ - 3´) Slope of the 

standard curve 

PCR 

efficiency 

Melting 

Temp. (°C) 

Reference 

rpoA  F  ggatgatatgatgaaggttagaaacct 

R  cccaatccaagttcttctagtttttg 

-4.0 1.78 77.9 O’Connor et al., 2006 

cdtA F  tgcaatactacttacaaggctcctataga 

R  tctttcccattctttagccttttc 

-4.4 1.69 76.8 Carter et al., 2007 

cdtR F  cgcaaaatataagataagtaatg 

R  gcgataatttttttctttaatg 

-4.28 1.71 76.1 Metcalf and Weese, 2011 

 

F: forward primer sequence 

R: reverse primer sequence 
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 Figure 2.1 Ethidium bromide stained ribotyping gel of the 10 C. difficile isolates used in this 

study.  Internationally recognized ribotypes indicated as numbers (027, 078) and letters are used 

as internal laboratory designations (Martin et al., 2008).  ID numbers are internal laboratory 

isolate identification.  Lane M: 100 bp ladder.  
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Figure 2.2 Ethidium bromide stained pulsed-field gel of the 10 C.difficile isolates used in this 

study. Internationally recognized pulsotypes are indicated as numbers (1, 7, 8) and letters are 

used as internal laboratory designations.  ID numbers are internal laboratory isolate 

identification.   Lane M: molecular weight ladder . 
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Figure 2.3  Ethidium bromide stained C. difficile RNA preparations (approximately 15 µl 

loaded) resolved on a 1.5% agarose gel. Lane M: 100 bp ladder, 16 (027) EX: RNA isolated 

from Cd16/ribotype 027 in the exponential phase, 16 (027) ST: RNA isolated from 

Cd16/ribotype 027 in the stationary phase, 98 (078) EX: RNA isolated from Cd98/ribotype 078 

in the exponential stationary phase, 98 (078) ST: RNA isolated from Cd98/ribotype 078 in the 

stationary phase.   
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Figure 2.4.  Relative gene expression of cdtA and cdtR in 10 C. difficile isolates in the exponential (EX) and the stationary (ST) 

phases of growth.  Expression levels normalized to the reference gene, rpoA.  Black bars represent cdtA expression and gray bars 

represent cdtR expression.  ID numbers are internal laboratory isolate identification.   Internationally recognized ribotypes indicated as 

numbers (027, 078) and letters are used as internal laboratory designations (Martin et al., 2008).   
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Abstract 

 Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) is a sensitive, efficient and 

reproducible technique for studying gene expression.  Identification of stably expressed reference 

genes is required to avoid bias in these studies yet mostly unvalidated reference genes are used in 

studying gene expression in Clostridium difficile.  Here, we sought to identify a set of stable 

reference genes used to normalize C. difficile expression data at the exponential and the 

stationary phases of growth.  Eight candidate reference genes (rpoA, rrs, gyrA, gluD, adk, rpsJ, 

tpi, and rho) were assessed in 3 C. difficile genotypes (ribotypes 027, 078, and 001).  The 

program geNorm was used to rank the 8 genes according to their stability.  Overall, the genes 

rrs, adk, and rpsJ ranked among the most stable.  Identification of the most stable genes was, 

however, strain dependent suggesting that a heterogeneous species, such as C. difficile, requires 

multiple reference genes to be assessed to confirm their stability. 

Introduction 

 Clostridium difficile is an important gastrointestinal pathogen of both humans and 

animals.  It is a growing healthcare concern due to an increase in the frequency and severity of C. 

difficile infections (CDI) which, is at least partly attributed to the emergence of the hypervirulent 

ribotype 027/NAP1/B1 strain (McDonald et al., 2005).   The main virulence factors are two 

toxins that belong to the family of large clostridial toxins (TcdA and TcdB).  These toxins 

glucosylate the Rho sub-family of host proteins causing dysregulated cell function thereby 

damaging intestinal epithelial cells leading to diarrhea and inflammation of intestinal tissue (Just 

et al., 1994; Just et al., 1995).  Many toxigenic strains also produce an infrequently studied third 

toxin, the binary toxin (CDT).   This toxin is an ADP-ribosyltransferase and is homologous to the 

binary toxins in related bacteria such as the iota toxin of C. perfringens type E (Gülke et al., 

2001).  The role of the binary toxin in C. difficile pathogenesis, however, is currently poorly 

understood as is its regulation and expression. 

 Although not often performed in C. difficile, quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) is a 

sensitive and accurate technique for quantification of gene expression and is often the method of 

choice for such studies.  In C. difficile, Gerber et al. (2008) used qPCR to demonstrate that 

increased tcdA and tcdB expression occurs after exposure to sub-MIC levels of certain 

antimicrobials.  Carter et al. (2007) also used qPCR to study expression of the binary toxin gene, 

cdtA, and its putative response regulator gene, cdtR, and reported decreased binary toxin 
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expression in cdtR knockout mutants.  Reference genes are required for normalization of gene 

expression data to correct for intrinsic and technical variations introduced throughout the 

experimental process (Huggett et al., 2005).  Commonly used, but unvalidated reference genes 

for C. difficile expression studies include the rpoA gene, encoding RNA polymerase subunit A or 

rrs, a 16S rRNA gene (O’Connor et al., 2006; Denève et al., 2008).  To date, however, no 

thorough evaluation of C. difficile housekeeping genes has been performed in an effort to 

identify an ideal candidate reference gene for normalizing gene expression data. The objective of 

this study was to evaluate 8 possible reference genes to identify optimal genes or gene 

combinations for use in gene expression studies.  

Hypothesis 

 A set of stably expressed reference genes can be identified and validated for use in C. 

difficile gene expression studies.  They can be used to measure and compare expression of tcdB 

in three strains between the exponential and the stationary phase of growth. 

Objective 

 The objective of this study was to evaluate the suitability of 8 candidate reference genes 

for use in normalizing C. difficile gene expression.  The software program GeNorm will be used 

to assess the stability of the genes in three strains and two different conditions to identify the 

most useful gene or set of genes.  

Materials and methods 

Bacterial strains and Culture Conditions 

 Three Clostridium difficile strains were chosen: Cd900/ribotype 001/NAP2/toxinotype 0, 

Cd16/ribotype027/NAP1/toxinotype III and a Cd98/ribotype078/NAP7/toxinotype V.  

Cd900/ribotypes 001 and Cd16/ribotype 027 were human clinical strains obtained between 2004-

2006 and the Cd98/ribotype 078 strain was isolated from a pig in 2002.  Strains were grown in a 

C. difficile growth medium consisting of 40 g/l proteose peptone, 5.0 g/l disodium hydrogen 

phosphate, 1.0 g/l potassium dihydrogen phosphate, 0.1 g/l magnesium sulfate, 2.0 g/l sodium 

chloride, 6.0 g/l fructose, and 0.1% (wt/vol) sodium taurocholate.  Cultures were incubated 

anaerobically at 37°C.  Growth curves for all strains were performed in triplicate to determine 

the optimal sampling OD600 for the exponential and the early stationary phase.  Briefly, aliquots 

of overnight cultures of each strain were used to inoculate 200 ml pre-warmed and pre-reduced 

C. difficile growth medium to a starting OD600 of between 0.05-0.1.  One ml samples were 
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removed once every hour and measured spectrophotometrically (Novaspec Plus, Biochrom Ltd., 

Cambridge, UK ).  Once the appropriate range for the exponential and the stationary phase had 

been established, 10 ml of culture were removed at the exponential (OD600 0.3-0.4) and 

stationary phases (OD600  0.8-1.0) of growth and centrifuged at 14 000 x g at room temperature 

for 60 s.  Working quickly, the supernatant was removed and the pellet was resuspended in 5 

volumes of RNAlater (Ambion, Austin, TX) reagent, kept overnight at 4°C and stored at -80°C 

until use.   All strains were cultured and sampled in triplicate and used within 2 weeks of 

freezing. 

Primer Design and Determination of PCR Efficiency 

 In the current study, the stability of 8 candidate reference genes was evaluated using the 

validation software geNorm (Vandesompele et al., 2002).  Five of these genes have previously 

been used as unvalidated reference genes in C. difficile studies.  These included: rpoA encoding 

RNA polymerase subunit A (Carter et al., 2007), tpi encoding triose phosphate isomerase 

(Lemee et al., 2004), gyrA encoding gyrase subunit A, gluD encoding glutamate dehydrogenase, 

and rrs encoding 16S rRNA (Denève et al., 2008).  The remaining three genes are housekeeping 

genes used in studies of other Gram-positive organisms including rpsJ encoding 30S ribosomal 

protein S10 (Jordan et al., 2006), adk encoding adenylate kinase (Homan et al., 2002), and rho 

encoding a DNA-RNA helicase (Theis et al., 2007).  The primers used were based on previous 

studies (Table 3.1) or designed using GeneRunner software version 3.05 (Hastings Software, 

Inc.) using sequences obtained from Genbank http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov).  Sequences of 

newly designed primers were analyzed by BLAST analysis 

(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) to verify no sequence homology with non-target genes.   

All putative reference gene fragments were amplified, purified, and cloned into the cloning 

vector pDrive (QIAGEN® PCR Cloning kit, Qiagen Inc.) to create standards for the purpose of 

generating standard curves to determine PCR efficiency.  Briefly, 2 µl of DNA was used in the 

following PCR mixture: 2.5 µl 10x Hotstart Taq polymerase buffer (BioShop Canada Inc., 

Burlington, ON), 3.2 µl of 25 mM MgCl2, 2.0 µl of 2.5 mM dNTPs, 1.0 µl of each 10 pmol 

primer, 0.1 µl Hotstart Taq polymerase and brought up to 20 µl with sterile water.  PCRs were 

carried out in a Mastercycler® pro Thermal Cycler (Eppendorf) using the following run 

conditions: 95°C for 5 min, 30 cycles of 95°C for 45 s, 56°C for 45 s, and 72°C for 45 s, 

followed by a final extension of 72°C for 5 min.  Approximately 5 µl of PCR product was 
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electrophoresed on a 1.5% agarose gel and visualized using ethidium bromide staining to 

confirm amplication of a fragment of the correct size.  The remaining amplicon was purified 

using the QIAquick PCR purification kit (Qiagen Inc.).  Prior to cloning, 3´A overhangs were 

added to the purified product.  In a 10 µl reaction, 5.0 µl of product were incubated with 0.6 µl 

10× PCR buffer (Invitrogen Life Technologies), 0.4 µl of 1 mM dNTPs and 3.4 units of Taq 

polymerase (Invitrogen Life Technologies) at 72°C for 10 min.  The product was then ligated 

into the pDrive cloning vector according to manufacturer’s instructions (Qiagen Inc.), mixed 

with 200 µl of EZ chemically competent E. coli (Qiagen Inc.) and heat shocked at 42°C for one 

min.   Cells were plated on to LB medium containing 100 µg/ml ampicillin, 50 µM IPTG and 80 

µg/ml X-gal (LB-amp-IPTG-X-gal) and incubated overnight at 37°C. White colonies were 

patched onto another LB-amp-IPTG-Xgal plate and incubated overnight at 37°C.  A rapid 

plasmid prep protocol was used to screen colonies for the presence of the plasmid.  Briefly, 1.5 

ml of cells grown in LB-amp broth were centrifuged at 14 000 x g for 60 s and the supernatant 

was decanted.  The pellet was resuspended in a 100 µl solution consisting of 50 mM Tris-HCl 

(pH 8.0), 10 mM EDTA, and 6 µl 50 mg/mL RNase.  Subsequently, 200 µl of a solution of 200 

mM NaOH and 1% (wt/vol) SDS were added and the sample was inverted 6 times to mix.  The 

tube was inverted again 6 times after the addition of 150 µl of an ice-cold solution consisting of 

3 M sodium acetate.  The sample was incubated on ice for 10 min and centrifuged for 10 min at 

14 000 x g at 4°C.  The supernatant was removed to a clean tube and 800 µl of 95-100% ethanol 

was added.  The samples were incubated on ice for 1 h and centrifuged at 14 000 x g for 20 min 

at 4°C.  The supernatant was decanted and the pellet was washed with 70% (vol/vol) ethanol and 

cenrtrifuged again at 14 000 x g for 5 min at 4°C.  The pellet was allowed to dry for 5 min and 

resuspended in 30 µl sterile water.  A PCR using the M13 primers was performed to screen for 

the appropriately sized insert using the same reaction mixture and cycling parameters described 

above.  PCR products were electrophoresed on a 1.5 % agarose gel and visualized by ethidium 

bromide staining.  Two colonies with a plasmid containing the appropriate sized insert were 

grown overnight in LB-amp broth.   

Plasmid DNA was purified using a QIAprep® Spin Miniprep Kit (Qiagen Inc.) following 

the manufacturer’s instructions.  The insert was sequenced (Macrogen Inc., Seoul, Korea) and 

analyzed using the BLAST algorithm (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) to confirm the identity of 

the insert.  The concentration of the plasmid DNA was measured using the Nanodrop ND-1000 
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Spectrophotometer (Nanodrop Technologies, Inc., Wilmington, DE) and an 6-fold dilution series 

was prepared in triplicate.  Twenty µl reactions were prepared in LightCycler® glass capillaries 

(Roche Diagnostics) using the LightCycler® FastStart DNA Master SYBR Green I (Roche 

Diagnostics) following the manufacturer’s instructions.  The LightCycler® 1.5 thermocycler and 

the Roche Molecular Biochemicals LightCycler® Software version 3.5 (Roche) were used to run 

the following optimized thermocycling parameters: denaturation at 95°C for 10 min; followed by 

40 cycles of 10s at 95°C, 15s  at 61°C, and 15S at 72°C; and melting curve analysis at 95°C for 

60s, 40°C for 60s, 55°C for 1s increasing to 95°C for 0s and cooling at 40°C for 30s.   

 In triplicate, a log10 series of dilutions of plasmids harbouring the reference gene 

fragments were assayed and PCR efficiencies were determined using the slope of the curve and 

the formula: 10E (-1/slope).  In addition to confirming production of a single peak by each 

primer pair, the products were subjected to electrophoresis and visualized on an ethidium 

bromide stained gel to confirm amplification of the expected sized fragment.  

RNA Isolation and Reverse Transcription 

 Total RNA was isolated from the exponential and the stationary phases of the 3 C. 

difficile strains using the Maxwell® 16 Automated system and the Low Elution Volume Total 

RNA Isolation kit (Promega, Madison, WI).  The automated procedure was done at room 

temperature.   The DNAfree DNAse Kit (Ambion, Austin, TX) was used to remove 

contaminating DNA with minor variations to the manufacturer’s instructions.  Briefly, 5 µl of 

DNase I buffer plus 1 µl DNase I was added to each sample and incubated for 30 min at 37ºC.  

After 30 min, 1 µl of DNase I was again added to the tube, mixed gently and samples were 

incubated for another 30 min at 37ºC.  Next, 5 µl of DNase inactivation reagent was added and 

samples were incubated at room temperature for 2 min with occasional gentle flicking to 

resuspend the reagent.  The samples were centrifuged at 14 000 x g for 2 min and the supernatant 

was removed to a clean 600 µl tube.   Real-time PCR was performed on RNA samples to 

confirm the absence of DNA contamination using the rrs primers (Table 3.1) and the cycling 

parameters described above. A Nanodrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (Nanodrop Technologies, 

Inc.) was used to determine the RNA concentration and to assess purity at A260/280 nm.  Five 

replicates of each RNA sample were measured and averaged.  Fifty ng of total RNA were used in 

20 µl gene specific reverse transcription reactions in 600 µl tubes using the Omniscript RT PCR 
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kit (Qiagen Inc.) and 0.5 µM of each primer as described by the manufacturer. Reactions were 

carried out at 37ºC for 60 min.   The cDNA was immediately stored at -20°C until use. 

Reference Gene Validation 

 In triplicate, cDNA from both phases of growth from the three strains were subjected to 

qPCR (as described above) for each candidate reference gene.  Two µl of undiluted cDNA was 

used in 20 µl reaction volumes.  A non-template negative control and a dilution of the standard 

serving as a positive control were included for each gene during every run.  The stability of the 8 

reference genes was examined using the visual basic application for Excel program GeNorm 

(Vandesompele et al., 2008).  Coefficients of variation (CV) for the most stably expressed genes 

were calculated to determine the intra- and inter-assay variation. 

tcdB qPCR 

 The 3 genes identified by geNorm to exhibit the most overall stability for each strain 

were used to normalize expression of tcdB in response to growth phase.  RNA isolation, 

quantification and reverse transcription using gene specific primers were performed as described 

above.  qPCR was performed, as previously described, on 3 biological replicates assaying tcdB 

using the following primers: forward 5´ CCTGGAGATGGTGAAATAC 3´, reverse 

5´CTAAATCCCTCATCAGTCTCTG 3´,  and the 3 strain-specific reference genes.  

Normalization of tcdB expression (Figure 3.2) was performed as described by Vandesompele et 

al. (2002).  This method uses a normalization factor based on the geometric mean of expression 

values of multiple reference genes, selected for their stability.  Expression levels were compared 

using the Student’s t-test and differences were considered significant if P < 0.05.   

Results 

C. difficile growth curves 

  The growth curves for the 3 C. difficile strains showed a similar pattern of growth (Figure 

3.1).  There was an initial lag phase of 2-3 hours before the exponential phase occurred.  Early 

stationary phase began at an OD600 of between 0.8-1.0 after approximately 9 hours.   

Amplification specificity and efficiency of candidate reference genes 

 Fragments of the 8 candidate genes were cloned into a cloning vector and triplicate log10 

series of dilutions were assayed to generate a standard curve and for melting peak assessment. 

The slope was used to calculate the PCR efficiency and all values ranged between 1.69 and 1.98.  

Although melting temperatures of the primers ranged from 77.59°C to 85.68°C (Table 3.2), all 
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primers amplified at the same thermal parameters and produced a single peak on a melting curve.  

All reactions produced single PCR products of the expected size when electrophoresed and 

visualized on agarose gel.  Intra-assay and inter-assay coefficients of variation values were 

calculated for each of the genes.  Intra-assay variation ranged from 0.64 to 1.68 %.  Inter-assay 

variation ranged from 1.63 to 3.71%. 

Reference gene stability assessment 

 To evaluate the stability of the candidate reference genes, expression was compared in 

the exponential and the stationary phases of growth in three genotypically different C. difficile 

strains.  Data were collected using RNA from 3 independent cultures of each strain.  The yield of 

RNA ranged from approximately 10-50 ng/µl and all samples gave A260/280 nm ratio values of 

between 1.7 and 2.1.  qPCR using rrs primers (Table 3.1) was performed on each RNA sample 

to confirm the absence of DNA contamination after DNase treatment (Ambion).  Several RNA 

samples had to be treated more than once with DNase to completely remove traces of DNA.  

These samples were then spectrophotometrically measured again to verify quantity and purity.   

Prior to reverse transcription, qPCR was performed on all RNA samples to demonstrate no DNA 

contamination as evidenced by no quantification cycles (Cq).  

  Analysis of the stability of the selected genes was made between the three strains and 

between the two growth phases (exponential and stationary phase) within each strain, performed 

in triplicate.  Relative expression levels were entered into the geNorm program, and the software 

calculated the stability values (designated M) based on the mean of pairwise variation between 

each gene versus all other candidate genes tested.  A stepwise elimination of genes based on 

highest M-values (indicating the lowest stability), allowed for each gene to be ranked based on 

its expression stability.  The most stable reference genes overall, as indicated by the lowest M-

values, were rrs, adk, and rpsJ while the genes rho and rpoA gave the highest M-value 

(indicating the lowest stability).  If, however, strain specific analysis is performed the three most 

stable reference genes for the ribotype 027, 078 and 001 isolates are: rpsJ, adk, and rrs; gluD, 

tpi, and gyrA; rrs, gluD, and rho, respectively (Table 3.3). 

Normalization of tcdB expression 

 We also measured expression of a C. difficile major toxin gene (tcdB) in response to 

growth phase (comparing the exponential versus the stationary phase).  The 3 most stable 

reference genes for each strain (as described in table 3.3) were used to normalize tcdB expression 
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(Figure 3.2).     Expression of tcdB was higher in stationary phase compared to the exponential 

phase in all 3 strains.  A statistically significant increase in expression during stationary phase 

was observed in the Cd98/ribotype 078 strain with an average increase of approximately 10 fold 

(P<0.05).   

Discussion 

 Quantitative real-time PCR has been demonstrated to be a useful and sensitive tool for 

studying gene expression in bacterial pathogens (Bustin et al., 2005; Lim et al., 2007).  An 

appropriate and reliable set of reference genes for normalization of data is essential to correct for 

intrinsic and technical variations introduced throughout the experimental process (Huggett et al., 

2005), however, studies are often performed using unvalidated reference genes and results of this 

study indicate that there are limitations to some commonly used reference genes in C. difficile.  

Selection of unstable, unvalidated reference genes can result in miscalculations of gene 

expression changes and lead to erroneous conclusions (Dheda et al., 2005).  In this study, 8 

candidate C. difficile reference genes were evaluated.   In a few of the C. difficile real-time PCR 

gene expression studies reported to date, the rpoA and rrs genes were used as reference genes 

(O’Connor et al., 2006; Karlsson et al., 2008; Denève et al., 2008).  Neither of these genes have 

been previously validated and often only one reference gene has been used to normalize C. 

difficile gene expression data despite recommendations by Vandesompele et al. (2002) and 

Bustin et al. (2005).  Efforts were made to select genes representing varied functional classes to 

reduce the likelihood of co-regulation.  All candidate gene primers were initially evaluated based 

on specificity and efficiency.  All primers used in this study ranged in efficiency from 1.69 to 

1.97 with a value of 2.0 indicating 100% primer efficiency.  The primers for tpi and rho 

amplification were the least efficient (1.69 and 1.73, respectively) and the primers for rrs and 

gluD were the most efficient (1.97 and 1.93, respectively).  Ideally, primers exhibiting a high 

level of efficiency should be selected, however, we were interested in evaluating primers used in 

existing publications and primer efficiency was taken into account during normalization.   

 The 8 candidate reference genes were assayed within 3 different C. difficile strains and 

between exponential and stationary growth.    Expression of the selected genes was analyzed 

using the excel-based program geNorm (Vandesompele, 2002).  This program facilitates ranking 

of candidate reference genes by assigning stability values based on the geometric mean of 

pairwise variation between each gene followed by stepwise elimination of genes based on the 
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highest stability value.  This program also calculates a normalization factor based on the 

geometric mean of the genes identified as most stable.  Taking all data into account, the most 

stably expressed genes were identified to be rpsJ, adk, and rrs (Table 3.3).   The 16S rRNA gene 

is a commonly used reference gene for expression studies in both C. difficile and other bacteria, 

therefore the stability of rrs was not surprising (Denève et al., 2008; Dhalluin et al., 2005).  The 

rrs gene did, however, have an early Cq indicating it is expressed highly.  Some concerns have 

been raised about highly expressed reference genes that aren’t comparable in expression levels to 

target genes (Carrillo-Casas et al., 2008).  Regardless, the rrs gene was found to be one of the 

more stably expressed genes of the 8 analyzed.  When the data for each strain were analyzed 

separately, the ranking of the genes changed (Table 3.3).  The ranking of genes with the highest 

stability in the Cd16/ribotype 027 strain remained mostly consistent with the overall ranking 

results.    The most stable genes in the ribotype 078 strain, however, were identified to be gluD, 

tpi, and gyrA.  Although gluD was fairly highly ranked overall and in the Cd16/ribotype 027 

strain (ranked 4th), tpi and gyrA were both ranked low in other strains.   In the Cd900/ribotype 

001 strain, rrs was also highly stable; however, rpsJ and adk were ranked 5th and 6th, 

respectively.  The discrepancy between reference gene stability is likely attributable to the 

heterogeneity of C. difficile strains and this illustrates the challenge in identifying appropriate 

reference genes for C. difficile expression studies that involve varying genotypes.  Analyzing 

data from several strains from various sources within the same genotype may allow us to 

determine if appropriate reference genes can be identified for individual ribotypes or if too much 

heterogeneity exists within ribotypes and each strain used may need to be assessed separately. 

 The geNorm program also indicates the optimal number of genes to be included in 

normalization of data.  This recommendation is based on the pairwise variation between each 

combination of sequential normalization factors which reflects the effect of including more than 

2 reference genes in normalization.  A higher value indicates that there is a significant effect of 

including an addition gene and that one should be included.  For both the overall and strain 

specific analysis, 4 to 7 reference genes were recommended (Figure 3.3, Figure 3.4).  Although 

geNorm recommended more than three genes to normalize real-time PCR data, using more than 

three adds significantly to the cost and workload, and requires greater sample availability and 

high throughput equipment.  Sample availability can be especially significant for C. difficile 

expression studies since isolating a satisfactory yield of RNA remains a challenge.   
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 Expression of the toxin B gene, tcdB, was assayed in each strain to evaluate the use of the 

reference genes in a practical experiment.  Using the most stable genes as indicated by the 

geNorm program to normalize the data, tcdB was found to be expressed higher during stationary 

versus exponential phase.  The expression levels of tcdB in Cd16/ribotype 027 and 

Cd900/ribotype 001, however, were not significantly different between phases but the stationary 

phase expression for Cd98/ribotype 078 was significantly different from the exponential phase 

and was approximately 10 fold higher.  Higher levels of expression during stationary phase is not 

surprising as previous reports have indicated higher tcdB mRNAs and elevated toxin protein 

production during stationary phase (Dupuy et al. 1998; Hundsberger, 1997).  In the interest of 

isolating high quality RNA, samples were taken at an OD of 0.8-0.9, just as cells entered 

stationary phase.  A greater increase in expression may have been observed had RNA samples 

been taken further into the stationary phase. 

 The Minimum Information for Publication of Quantitative real-time PCR experiments 

(MIQE) guidelines were created to attempt to promote consistency of results, increase 

experimental transparency and to facilitate unequivocal interpretation of qPCR data (Bustin et 

al., 2009).  In this study, an attempt was made to satisfy as many of the guidelines as possible.  

Where possible, detailed descriptions of methods used for sample collection, RNA extraction, 

reverse transcription reactions and qPCR were provided including information regarding 

duration of reactions, temperatures, equipment and consumables used.  New primer sequences 

were subjected to BLAST analysis prior to use to ensure no homology to non-target genes.  As 

recommended, more than one reference gene was used for tcdB expression analysis, however, 

this was fewer than the optimal number of reference genes indicated through the validation 

experiment.  Despite our efforts, several of the suggested guidelines were not satisfied.  Between 

4 and 7 reference genes for stabilization of gene expression data were recommended.  When 

considering measures to ensure an experimental design that yields accurate and consistent 

results, feasibility, cost and labour intensity also need to be considered.  As mentioned above, 

using greater than 3 reference genes would substantially increase the work load and cost of these 

experiments while decreasing the feasibility given the lack of high-throughput equipment.  RNA 

quality was assessed using a spectrophotometer and gel electrophoresis.   Using primers with 

high PCR efficiency is also considered essential.  As mentioned above, we sought to analyze 

primers previously used in C. difficile gene expression studies.  For the remaining genes 
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evaluated in this study, primer design in C. difficile proved challenging.  Designing primers with 

the desirable specificity and efficiency within the low mol% G + C of its genome was difficult 

due to the often high melting temperatures and high probably of secondary structure formation.  

For the low efficiency primers used, several attempts were made to design alternate primers that 

were more efficient, however, primer-dimer, nonspecific amplification or even lower efficiencies 

were often encountered.  The MIQE guidelines provide a detailed framework within which to 

design gene expression experiments, however, not all parameters can always be satisfied.   

  In conclusion, of the genes evaluated in this study, rpsJ, adk, and rrs were shown to be 

the most stably expressed when expression in three different strains and two different growth 

phases was compared.    Caution must be taken, however, when selecting reference genes for C. 

difficile gene expression studies.  C. difficile is a heterogeneous species (Rupnik, 2008) and 

reference genes may not always be stable in different strains.  A universal C. difficile reference 

gene could not be recommended from the selected genes because strain variation affects 

expression levels.  Ideally, prior to any gene expression studies in C. difficile, multiple reference 

genes should be assessed to confirm their stability within the strains and under the conditions 

selected.  
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Table 3.1 Candidate reference genes and primer sequences 
 
Candidate 
Reference Genes 

Function Primer 
Name 

Primer sequence (5´-3´) Expected 
size (bp) 

Reference 

rho RNA-DNA helicase rho-F     catcaagcaataaatcatctc  153 This study 
rho-R    ctggttctaggatggatgatg 

gyrA gyrase subunit A gyrA-F    ctcgtattgttggggacgtt 146 Denève et al., 
2008 gyrA-R   atccccatcaacagaaccaa 

gluD glutamate 
dehydrogenase 

gluD-F    atgcagtagggccaacaaaa 135 Denève et al., 
2008 gluD-R   ttccacctttacctccacca 

rrs 16S ribosomal RNA rrs-F    gggagacttgagtgcaggag 120 Denève et al., 
2008 rrs-R   gtgcctcagcgtcagttacagt 

rpsJ 30S ribosomal protein 

S10 

rpsJ-F    gatcacaagtttcaggacctg 151 This study 

rpsJ-R   gtcttaggtgttggattagc 

adk adenylate kinase adk-F   gtgtatgtgatgtatgccaag 195 This study 

adk-R   cctaaggctgcgacaatatc 

tpi triose phosphate 

isomerase 

tpi-F aaagaagctactaagggtacaaa 227 Lemee et al., 

2004 tpi-R cataatattgggtctattcctac 

rpoA RNA polymerase 

subunit A 

rpoA-F gatgatatgatgaaggttagaaacct 81 O’Connor et 

al., 2006 rpoA-R cccaatccaagttcttctagtttttg 
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Table 3.2   Features of the 8 candidate C. difficile reference genes assessed for stability in 3 C. 

difficile ribotypes and between exponential and stationary phases of growth. 

Candidate  

reference 

genes 

Slope of the 

standard 

curve 

PCR 

efficiency 

Melting 

Temperature (°C) 

Coefficients 

of Variation 

rpoA -4.0 1.78 77.97 NC 

tpi -4.4 1.69 77.59 IA 1.18% 

IE 3.38% 

rho -4.2 1.73 77.59 IA 1.22% 

IE 4.35% 

gyrA -4.1 1.75 80.97 IA 2.06% 

IE 3.83% 

gluD -3.5 1.93 79.70 IA 1.85% 

IE 2.86% 

rrs -3.4 1.97 85.68 IA 0.76% 

IE 1.63% 

rpsJ -3.6 1.89 78.67 IA 1.60% 

IE 2.84% 

adk -3.7 1.86 77.35 IA 1.68% 

IE 2.99% 

NC: not calculated 

IA: intra-assay coefficient of variation 

IE: inter-assay coefficient of variation 
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Table 3.3  Ranking of the 8 candidate C. difficile reference genes.  M values refer to the stability 

values assigned by Genorm.   

Rank Overall 

(M values) 

Cd16/Ribotype 

027 (M values) 

Cd98/Ribotype 

078 (M values) 

Cd900/Ribotype 

001 (M values) 

1(best) rpsJ (0.66) rpsJ (0.38) gluD (0.37) rrs (0.53) 

1 adk (0.66) adk (0.38) tpi (0.37) gluD (0.53) 

3 rrs(0.88) rrs (0.54) gyrA (0.58) rho (0.75) 

4 gluD (0.95) gluD (0.63) rrs (0.80) tpi (0.85) 

5 gyrA (1.03) rho (0.71) rpsJ (0.91) rpsJ (0.94) 

6 tpi (1.11) rpoA (0.91) adk (1.03) adk (1.01) 

7 rpoA (1.29) gyrA (1.14) rho (1.11) gyrA (1.09) 

8 (worst) rho (1.44) tpi (1.33) rpoA(1.29) rpoA (1.24) 
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Figure 3.1 Growth curves for C. difficile (A) Cd900/ribotype 001, (B) Cd16/ribotype 027, and (C) Cd98/ribotype 078 performed in a 

rich C. difficile growth medium to determine the optical density for optimal sampling within the exponential and the early stationary 

phase. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.  Exponential phase sampling occurred at OD600 between 0.3-0.4 and 

stationary phase sampling occurred at OD600 0.8-1.0. 
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Figure 3.2 Relative tcdB expression levels of 3 Clostridium difficile ribotypes comparing the exponential (EX) to the stationary phase 

(ST). Expression levels were normalized using reference genes identified as the most stable for each strain. (A) Cd900/ribotype 001, 

(B) Cd16/ribotype 027, (C) Cd98/ribotype 078.  Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.  The star indicates a statistically 

significant different between stationary and exponential phase using the Student’s t-test (P < 0.05). 

 

A          B               C 
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Figure 3.3 Determination of the overall optimal number of reference genes for normalization of 

gene expression data based on pairwise variation (V).  Pairwise variation is based on the program 

Genorm calculating a normalization factor for each candidate reference gene and the variable V 

defines the pairwise variation between 2 sequential normalization factors.  
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Figure 3.4. Determination of the optimal number of reference genes for normalization of gene expression data based on pairwise 

variation for (A) Cd16/ ribotype 027, (B) Cd98/ribotype 078, (C) Cd900/ribotype 001.  Pairwise variation is based on the program 

Genorm calculating a normalization factor for each candidate reference gene and the variable V defines the pairwise variation between 

2 sequential normalization factors.     
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Abstract  

 Antimicrobials are considered the most important risk factor in the development of 

Clostridium difficile infections (CDI).  Various antimicrobials have been shown to influence the 

expression of the tcdA and tcdB, genes which encode the major virulence factors of C. difficile.  

Here we sought to compare the effects of three antimicrobials on the expression of the cdtA gene 

which encodes the C. difficile binary toxin enzymatic component and the cdtR gene which 

encodes the putative binary toxin regulator.  Expression of the tcdB gene encoding the Toxin B 

was also evaluated.  Clindamycin repressed the exponential phase expression of tcdB in the 

ribotype 027 isolate. Levofloxacin significantly altered the expression of cdtA and tcdB and 

enrofloxacin affected expression of cdtR, although results were strain specific.  

Introduction 

 Clostridium difficile is a Gram-positive, anaerobic spore-forming bacterium that is 

capable of causing gastrointestinal disease in humans and animals.  Over the last decade, reports 

of increasing frequency and severity of C. difficile infection (CDI) can, at least partially, be 

attributed to the emergence of the hypervirulent ribotype 027/NAP1/B1 strain (McDonald et al., 

2005).   The hypervirulent phenotype has been associated with high levels of Toxin A and B 

production in vitro, increased sporulation, and the resistance to fluoroquinolones (Loo et al., 

2005; Warny et al., 2005; MacCannell et al., 2006; Merrigan et al., 2010;), although the basis of 

hypervirulence is not clearly understood.  Toxins A and B are considered the main C. difficile 

virulence factors.  They glucosylate the members of the Rho sub-family of host proteins causing 

dysregulated cell function which damages intestinal cells leading to inflammation and diarrhea 

(Just et al., 1994; Just et al., 1995).  Although not studied exhaustively, several environmental 

factors affecting tcdA and tcdB gene expression have been reported.  The presence of glucose 

and other rapidly metabolizable sugars and certain amino acids, specifically proline and cysteine, 

in the growth medium have been shown to suppress tcdA and tcdB expression (Dupuy and 

Sonenshein, 1998; Karlsson et al., 2000).  The transition from room temperature to 37°C and 

from the exponential to the stationary phase of growth has been shown to increase tcdA and tcdB 

expression (Karlsson et al., 2003;Gerber et al., 2008).  Exposure to sub-MIC levels of various 

antimicrobials also increases tcdA and tcdB expression (Gerber et al., 2008).   The commonality 

between these exposures that induce toxin expression may be the “stress” exerted on the cells by 

unfavourable growth conditions. 
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 In addition to Toxin A and B, ribotype 027 and many toxigenic strains also produce a 

third toxin, the binary toxin (CdtAB).  This toxin is an ADP-ribosyltransferase and its role in the 

pathogenesis of C. difficile is poorly understood.  Although not required for virulence, purified 

binary toxin is cytotoxic to Vero cells and causes significant morphological changes to CaCo-2 

cells in vitro (Schwan et al. 2009, Sundriyal et al., 2010). CDI patients infected with a binary 

toxin positive isolate have a higher case-fatality rate compared to binary toxin negative isolate 

infections (Bacci et al., 2011).  Homologues of this toxin, such as the iota toxin of C. perfringens 

and the C. spiroforme toxin, also have clearly demonstrated roles in pathogenesis (Carman and 

Borriello, 1988; Barth et al., 2004).   

Hypothesis 

 It has been hypothesized that the binary toxin may enhance virulence of C. difficile by 

acting in synergy with Toxin A and B and increasing the susceptibility of the host to the effects 

of these toxins (Goncalves et al., 2004).  If the binary toxin does act in synergy with toxins A and 

B, similar environmental factors may exert similar effects on binary toxin gene expression.   I 

hypothesize that the antimicrobials that increase or decrease tcdB expression will have a similar 

effect on the expression cdtA and cdtR.  Expression levels at the exponential and stationary 

phases of growth will also be compared and higher levels of expression of cdtA and tcdB will be 

observed in stationary phase.  

Objective 

The objective of this research is to characterize the expression of cdtA, and its putative 

regulator, cdtR in response to similar stimuli types that have been previously reported to affect 

expression of tcdA and tcdB.  Expression of tcdB will also be assessed, as a control, to directly 

compare expression under the same environmental conditions i.e.) sub-minimum inhibitory 

concentrations (MIC) of levofloxacin, clindamycin, and enrofloxacin. 

Materials and Methods 

Bacterial strains and culture conditions 

 The C. difficile strains chosen for this study were a NAP1/toxinotype III/ribotype 027 

(Cd16) human clinical strain and a porcine NAP7/toxinotype V/ribotype 078 (Cd98) strain.   C. 

difficile growth medium consisting of 40 g/l proteose peptone, 5.0 g/l disodium hydrogen 

phosphate, 1.0 g/l potassium dihydrogen phosphate, 0.1 g/l magnesium sulfate, 2.0 g/l sodium 
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chloride, 6.0 g/l fructose, and 0.1% (wt/vol) sodium taurocholate was used. Two hundred ml 

cultures were incubated anaerobically at 37°C.  

  To examine the effects of antibiotic exposure, both C. difficile strains were grown in 1/8 

of the MIC of three different antimicrobials: levofloxacin, clindamycin and enrofloxacin (all 

from Sigma-Aldrich, Oakville, ON).  MICs were first determined by E-tests (AB Biodisk, Solna, 

Sweden) for levofloxacin and clindamycin and by a broth microdilution method for enrofloxacin 

(as described in O’Connor et al., 2008).  Briefly, double-strength enrofloxacin stock solutions 

were prepared in brain-heart infusion (BHI) medium (Oxoid, Nepean, ON).  Approximately 105 

cells from an overnight culture grown in BHI were used and the enrofloxacin concentrations 

were prepared in sterile, 96 well microtitre plates.  The enrofloxacin stock solution was diluted 

1:2 following the addition of the bacterial culture.  The MIC endpoints were read as the 

concentration of enrofloxacin where no growth was observed (Table 4.1).  A ‘no bacteria’ 

control and a ‘no enrofloxacin’ control were also used for each replicate.  All MICs were 

determined in triplicate. 

 The optical densities of cultures were monitored using a Novaspec Plus 

spectrophotometer during growth and 10 ml of culture were removed during the exponential 

phase (OD600 0.3-0.4) and early stationary phase (OD600 0.8-1.0) for RNA isolation.   The 

cultures were centrifuged and the supernatant was discarded.  The pellet was resuspended in 5 

volumes of RNAlater reagent (Ambion Inc., Austin, TX) and kept at 4°C overnight and at -80°C 

for long term storage.  For each unique antimicrobial treatment, untreated cells were grown 

alongside treated cells, RNA was extracted, reverse transcription and qPCR performed to ensure 

consistency between experiments.  Isolates were cultured in triplicate. 

 RNA isolation and reverse transcription 

 RNA was isolated by two methods.  The Maxwell® 16 Automated system and the Low 

Elution Volume Total RNA Isolation kit (Promega, Madison, WI) were used as previously 

described (Metcalf et al., 2010). Briefly, frozen cultures of exponential and the stationary phase 

cells were thawed, centrifuged and the supernatant was discarded.  Pellets were resuspended in 

150 µl of lysis buffer consisting of 2% (wt/vol) sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS), 16 mM 

ethylenediaminedtetraacetic acid (EDTA), and 20 mM sodium chloride (NaCl) and incubated at 

room temperature for 15 min.   Isolation proceeded following the manufacturer’s instructions.  

Alternatively, the RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen Inc.) was used following the manufacturer’s 
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instructions with an initial sample preparation protocol from the Qiagen RNAprotect bacteria 

reagent handbook with protocol 4: Enzymatic lysis and proteinase K digestion of bacteria first 

employed for adequate cell lysis prior to RNA purification.  All RNA samples were DNAse 

treated with the DNAfree DNAse Kit (Ambion, Austin, TX) according to the manufacturer’s 

instructions.  To confirm the absence of DNA contamination in the RNA preparations, 

quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) was performed using rrs primers (Table 4.2).  The RNA 

concentration and purity was assessed using a Nanodrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (Nanodrop 

Technologies, Inc.). Five replicates of each RNA sample were measured and averaged. Fifty ng 

of total RNA was used in 20 µl gene specific (Table 4.2) reverse transcription reactions using the 

Omniscript RT PCR kit (Qiagen Inc.) and 0.5 µM of each primer as described by the 

manufacturer.  The cDNA was immediately stored at -20°C until use. 

 Preparation of constructs as standards and qPCR 

 Standard curves for three reference and three target genes were generated as previously 

described (Metcalf et al., 2010).  Briefly, the gene fragments were PCR amplified using the 

following cycling parameters: 94°C for 5 min, 30 cycles of 94°C for 30s, 58°C for 30s, 72°C for 

60s, and a final extension of 5 min at 72°C using the primers listed in Table 4.2.  PCR products 

were purified using the QIAquick® PCR Purification kit (Qiagen, Inc.).  Prior to cloning, 3´A 

overhangs were added to the purified product.  In a 10 µl reaction, 5.0 µl of product were 

incubated with 0.6 µl 10× PCR buffer (Invitrogen Life Technologies), 0.4 µl of 1 mM dNTPs 

and 3.4 units of Taq polymerase (Invitrogen Life Technologies) at 72°C for 10 min.  The product 

was then ligated into the cloning vector  pDrive according to manufacturer’s instructions (Qiagen 

Inc.), mixed with 200 µl of EZ chemically competent E. coli (Qiagen Inc.) and heat shocked at 

42°C for one min.   Cells were plated on LB medium containing 100 µg/ml ampicillin, 50 µM 

IPTG, and 80 µg/ml X-gal and selected colonies were screened by PCR. The QIAprep® Spin 

Miniprep kit (Qiagen Inc.) was used to purify selected plasmids and they were sequenced to 

confirm insertion of the desired gene fragment (Macrogen, South Korea).  Standard curves were 

generated using a plasmid dilution series (10-1-10-6) and subjecting the dilutions to qPCR using 

the LightCycler® FastStart DNA Master SYBR Green I (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, 

Germany) in a LightCycler® 1.5 thermocycler (Roche Diagnostics).  All reactions were 

performed in triplicate.  The following optimized thermocycling parameters were used: 

denaturation at 95°C for 10 min; followed by 40 cycles of 10s at 95°C, 15s at 61°C, and 15s at 
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72°C; and melting curve analysis at 95°C for 60s, 40°C for 60s, 55°C for 1s increasing to 95°C 

for 0s and cooling at 40°C for 30s.  PCR efficiency for each gene was determined using the slope 

of the curve and the formula: 10E (-1/slope).   Production of a single peak by each primer pair 

was confirmed by melting curve analysis and the products were visualized on an ethidium 

bromide stained gel to confirm amplification of a fragment of the expected size. 

  qPCR was performed on all target and reference genes as previously described on three 

biological replicates for the exponential and the stationary phase for each ribotype (Metcalf et al., 

2010).   Briefly, 20 µl reactions were prepared in LightCycler® glass capillaries (Roche 

Diagnostics) using the LightCycler® FastStart DNA Master SYBR Green I (Roche Diagnostics) 

following the manufacturer’s instructions.  The same optimized thermocycling parameters were 

used as described above.  Experiments to assess the effect of clindamycin and levofloxacin were 

performed in 2009-2010 and the experiments to assess the effect of enrofloxacin were performed 

in 2012.  Expression analysis was performed using the geometric mean of the raw reference gene 

expression values to calculate a normalization factor to normalize expression of the target genes 

as described by Vandesompele et al. (2002).  Expression levels were compared using the 

Student’s t-test and differences were considered significant if P < 0.05.   

Results 

 Standard curves were generated with all primer pairs in order to use the slope of the curve 

to calculate PCR efficiencies.  The efficiencies for the cdtA and cdtR primers were determined to 

be 1.69 and 1.71, respectively.  The efficiencies for the tcdB primers and all the reference genes 

were previously reported (Metcalf et al., 2010) and ranged from 1.69-1.97.  Due to challenges in 

obtaining a satisfactory yield of RNA, the RNA isolation procedure was changed from the 

Maxwell 16 Low Elution Volume Total RNA Isolation kit (Promega) to the RNeasy mini kit 

(Qiagen Inc.) for the experiments involving enrofloxacin.  All RNA preparations required 

multiple DNase treatments to be free of contaminating DNA. 

 Both up- and down-regulation of gene expression was observed after antimicrobial 

treatment on both C. difficile isolates.  Figure 4.1 displays the fold change in expression of tcdB, 

cdtA and cdtR in the 2 isolates after exposure to the 2 or 3 antimicrobials during the exponential 

phase.  Values below 1 indicate repression of expression.  Levofloxacin treatment resulted in a 

statistically significant repression of tcdB expression in Cd98/ribotype 078 (P = 0.028) and cdtA 

expression in Cd16/ribotype 027 (P = 0.02).  There was a greater than 3 fold increase in 
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expression of cdtR in response to enrofloxacin treatement in Cd98/ribotype 078 (P = 0.0001).  

Clindamycin treatment repressed tcdB expression during the exponential phase in Cd16/ribotype 

027 (P = 0.022).  Figure 4.2 displays the fold change of the target genes after antimicrobial 

exposure during stationary phase.  Levofloxacin treatment resulted in a significant up-regulation 

of tcdB in Cd16/ribotype 027 (P = 0.016), but a significant down-regulation of tcdB in 

Cd98/ribotype 078 (P = 0.039).  Enrofloxacin treatment caused an increase in cdtR expression in 

Cd98/ribotype 078 (P = 0.0016).  cdtA was not significantly affected by any antimicrobial during 

stationary phase and again clindamycin treatment didn’t result in a statistically significant change 

in expression. 

 The expression levels of genes in untreated cells were repeatedly evaluated with each 

antimicrobial treatment and levels were all consistent between experiments for Cd16/ribotype 

027 (data not presented).  For Cd98/ribotype 078, the expression levels between untreated cells 

were consistent for the clindamycin and levofloxacin experiments but not for untreated cells 

cultured 3 years later for the enrofloxacin experiment (Figure 4.3).   There was no statistically 

significant change in gene expression between the exponential and the stationary phase in Cd16/ 

ribotype 027, although the increase in tcdB expression approached significance (P = 0.09).  For 

the data collected in 2009-2010 (cells cultured in the presence and absence of enrofloxacin), a 

significant increase in tcdB expression was observed in stationary phase for Cd98/ribotype 078 

(P = 0.0001).   

Discussion 

 Modulation of gene expression by sub-MIC antimicrobial exposure has been well 

documented in the literature (Gmuender et al., 2000; Goh et al., 2002; Denève et al., 2008; 

Cantas et al., 2012).  Many cellular processes are affected, ranging from basic metabolic and 

stress responses to virulence.  The expression of some genes can be influenced by an 

antimicrobial treatment despite being seemingly unrelated to the target of the antimicrobial and 

this is known as the bystander effect (Brazas and Hancock, 2005). This category includes the 

expression of toxin genes, which are often affected by antimicrobial treatments (Kimmitt et al., 

2000; Gemmell and Ford, 2002; Denève et al., 2008).  Here, we sought to examine the effects of 

sub-MIC treatments of 3 antimicrobials on the expression of 2 C. difficile toxin genes and a toxin 

regulator gene. 
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 A ribotype 027 isolate was chosen because it is a common endemic strain, frequently 

implicated in outbreaks and is considered to be hypervirulent (MacCannell et al., 2006; Kuijper 

et al., 2007).  The ribotype 078 isolate was chosen because it has a potential for hypervirulence 

and is increasingly associated with CDI in some regions (Goorhuis et al., 2008) and because 

these isolates had validated reference genes.   

Clindamycin is a lincosamide antibiotic that inhibits bacterial growth by interfering with 

protein synthesis.  It binds to the 23S portion of the ribosome and causes premature dissociation 

of the peptidyl-tRNA (Tenson et al., 2003).   Clindamycin exposure is a well-documented risk 

factor for CDI (McCusket et al., 2003; Thomas et al., 2003). The effects of sub-MIC 

concentrations of this antimicrobial on tcdB, cdtA, and cdtR expression in a Cd16/ribotype 027 

were generally not significant with the exception of the exponential phase repression of tcdB.  

This result supports the work of Gerber et al. (2008) who also demonstrated reduced tcdB 

expression in response to clindamycin in 2 of 3 strains tested.   This effect has also been 

observed in Staphylococcus aureus where sub-MIC levels of clindamycin were shown to repress 

the α-toxin gene (Ohlsen et al., 1998) and the toxic shock syndrome toxin -1 gene (Shlievert and 

Kelly, 1984).  This finding had lead to a recommendation to use clindamycin in the treatment of 

staphylococcal toxic shock syndrome (van Langevelde et al., 1997). The role of clindamycin as a 

risk factor for CDI presumably relates to perturbation of the normal protective commensal 

microbiota rather than alteration of toxin gene expression. However, one could also speculate 

that the repressive effect of clindamycin on tcdB expression may confer an advantage related to 

pathogenesis in C. difficile.  Repressing toxin production may allow multiplication and 

colonization of the intestinal cells to progress unhindered by the immune response which would 

be triggered by the presence of toxin.  Toxin gene expression could then resume upon 

completion of the course of clindamycin. There is little evidence to support this speculation but it 

underlies the complex nature of the pathogenesis of CDI.  

 Examining the effect of sub-MIC concentrations of clindamycin on the expression of 

cdtA, cdtR, and tcdB was not possible in Cd98/ribotype 078.  A 1/8 MIC had been chosen to 

attempt to obtain a biologically relevant concentration that could be achieved in the intestinal 

tract during treatment and to allow consistent growth of C. difficile. However, the strain chosen 

was susceptible to clindamycin and there was concern about studying the effect of the 

antimicrobial far below a biologically relevant concentration. 
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Levofloxacin is a broad-spectrum fluoroquinolone with activity against both Gram-

positive and Gram-negative organisms, including anaerobes.  It functions by inhibiting DNA 

gyrase and topoisomerase IV, enzymes that facilitate DNA replication (Hawkey, 2003).  Sub-

MIC treatments with levofloxacin generally had a repressive effect on gene expression with the 

exception of tcdB expression in Cd16/ribotype 027.  Although tcdB expression in response to 

levofloxacin has not been previously reported, this result is consistent with a study that showed 

higher yields of toxin B in feces of C. difficile infected fluoroquinolone-exposed mice compared 

with controls (Adams et al., 2007).   In contrast, significant repression of tcdB was observed in 

Cd98/ribotype 078.  Although it is unclear why such a disparity occurred, it may be related to 

inherent genetic differences between these ribotypes or their differing susceptibilities to 

levofloxacin; the ribotype 027 strain was resistant to levofloxacin but the ribotype 078 strain was 

not.     

 Enrofloxacin is another broad-spectrum fluoroquinolone used exclusively in the 

treatment of infections in animals, but which lacks any anaerobic spectrum (Bai et al., 2010).  

This antimicrobial was chosen to determine if the effects on gene expression were unrelated to 

their specific mechanisms of bactericidal action.  Overall, enrofloxacin did not have a significant 

effect on expression of the genes with the exception of cdtR in Cd98/ribotype 078.  A significant 

increase in expression was observed in both the exponential and the stationary phase in this 

isolate.  CdtR was originally thought to be both a positive regulator for, and required for 

expression of, cdtA (Carter et al., 2007).  Metcalf and Weese (2011) demonstrated cdtA 

expression still occurs in a strain with a mutation in cdtR that results in a predicted truncated, 

non-functional protein.    A significant increase in cdtR expression during enrofloxacin exposure 

but no significant corresponding increase in cdtA was observed in Cd98/ribotype 078, further 

supporting the notion that regulatory factors other than CdtR exist for cdtA and that cdtA 

expression is not completely dependent on or correlated with cdtR expression. Although it is not 

clear why enrofloxacin had this effect on cdtR, sub-MIC treatments with this antimicrobial have 

induced numerous regulatory genes in other organisms such as E. coli (Bai et al., 2010).  CdtR 

may regulate expression of other, currently unidentified genes, potentially involved in a stress 

response as enrofloxacin was previously shown to induce a broad stress response in E. coli (Bai 

et al., 2010).   
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 Intuitively, if the effect on gene expression is not in direct response to the specific actions 

of the antimicrobial, a similar expression trend would be expected for both fluoroquinolones.  

Levofloxacin treatment, however, generally resulted in down-regulation while enrofloxacin 

treatment generally resulted in gene expression up-regulation.  This phenomenon has been 

previously reported in the literature, with different fluoroquinolones having contrasting effects 

on toxin expression in other bacteria. For example, in S. aureus a significant increase in 

expression of the hla gene, encoding the α-toxin, was observed upon treatment with ofloxacin 

but no change was observed after ciprofloxacin treatment (Ohlsen et al., 1998). 

 Expression of cdtA, cdtR and tcdB was also assessed in the absence of antimicrobial 

treatments, comparing expression between the exponential and the stationary phase.  Consistent 

with previous reports, tcdB expression increased as cells entered the stationary phase in the 

Cd16/ribotype 027, although the increase was not statistically significant (P = 0.09) (Dupuy and 

Sonenshein, 1998; Saujet et al., 2011).  It is likely that the small sample size and corresponding 

limited statistical power hampered detection of a significant difference.  On the other hand, there 

was a significant increase in expression in stationary phase expression of tcdB in Cd98/ribotype 

078 in the experiment performed in 2009-2010 (P = 0.0001), but not in the experiment 

performed in 2012.  The inconsistent results in Cd98/ribotype 078 between the 2009-2010 and 

2012 experiments are of concern.  There was no statistical significance between the cdtA and 

cdtR expression levels in the 2009-2010 versus 2012 experiments but the differences in the tcdB 

expression levels were statistically significant (P = 0.011). There is no clear explanation as to 

why expression of tcdB was so drastically different over time.  Possibilities could include minor 

differences in the composition of the growth medium used as nutrient concentrations have been 

shown to influence tcdB expression (Dupuy and Sonenshein, 1998; Karlsson et al., 2000).  

Alternatively, there may be external environmental influences unaccounted and uncontrolled for 

such as the effect of temperature fluctuations, light or exposure to oxygen during sample 

processing, and potentially the effects of repeated subculturing (although cultures were remade 

from frozen stock after only 2-3 subcultures).  In addition, consistent and predictable growth of 

C. difficile is difficult to achieve.  Although efforts were made to sample between OD600 0.3-0.4 

for the exponential phase and between 0.8-1.0 for stationary phase, it wasn’t unusual for the 

cultures to grow faster or slower or not at all, further supporting the idea that some 

environmental factors that may affect gene expression are not being controlled for.   
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 Limitations of this study include the lack of correlation between transcription and 

translation.  Evaluation of changes to protein levels would yield valuable information about the 

amount of toxin actually being produced by the cells since RNA levels and the corresponding 

proteins tend to exhibit low correlation coefficients (Gmeunder et al., 2000).  The heterogeneity 

of C. difficile resulted in occasionally contrasting expression patterns between strains.  This 

prevented any clear conclusions from being drawn regarding the effect of the antimicrobials.    

Ribotype 078 is considered to be highly divergent from ribotype 027 (He et al., 2010; Corver et 

al., 2012).  Variation between 2 divergent ribotypes was not unexpected considering reports of 

different results using 2 different derivatives of a single strain.   Lyras et al. (2009) found that 

tcdB was required for disease in a hamster model but tcdA was not.  Shortly after, Kuehne et al. 

(2010) reported that a tcdB mutant was capable of causing disease in a hamster model.  This 

discrepancy was partly attributed to genetic variations occurring over time through passaging 

derivatives of C. difficile 630.   

 The choice of a ribotype 078 isolate susceptible to clindamycin prevented evaluation of 

the effect of this antimicrobial on gene expression in that isolate.  Given the isolate differences 

observed, it would be interesting to evaluate expression in another ribotype 078 strain or in 

additional ribotypes to assess the variability between C. difficile types.  This study highlights 

some of the challenges of working with C. difficile.  The inconsistencies in growth rate and RNA 

yield, heavy DNA contamination found in all RNA preparations, and strain heterogeneity are a 

few of the challenges needed to be overcome to produce reliable, consistent gene expression data 

in C. difficile. 

 It appears, however, that expression of tcdB and the binary toxin locus genes is not 

controlled by the same regulatory mechanisms.  We were also able to demonstrate that sub-MIC 

antimicrobial treatments can affect the expression levels of these genes in sometimes contrasting 

ways and that cdtR expression does not necessarily correlate with cdtA expression, supporting 

the idea that other regulatory mechanisms of cdtA exist.  Additional studies are required to 

determine if the changes in expression observed are a result of a specific interaction between the 

antimicrobial and bacterial cell or are part of a more generalized stress response and what role 

the altered expression of these genes play in survival, adaptation, colonization and/or the 

pathogenesis of infection.    
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Table 4.1 The minimum inhibitory concentrations (MICs) of the antimicrobials assessed and the 

concentrations used in Cd16/ribotype 027 and Cd98/ribotype 078. 

 
Strain Antibiotics MIC (µg/ml) Concentration used (µg/ml) 
 

Cd16 /ribotype 027 
levofloxacin 64 8 
clindamycin 12 1.5 
enrofloxacin 8 1 

 
Cd98/ribotype 078 

levofloxacin 2 0.25 
clindamycin 4 0.5 
enrofloxacin 8 1 
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Table 4.2 Reference and target gene primer sequences 

 Gene Function Name Sequence  (5´-3´) Reference 
 

Reference 
genes for 
ribotype 

027 

rrs 

 

16S ribosomal 
RNA 

rrs-F gggagacttgagtgcaggag Denève et al., 2008 
rrs-R gtgcctcagcgtcagttacagt 

adk 

 

Adenylate 
kinase 

adk-F gtgtatgtgatgtatgccaag Metcalf et al., 2010 
adk-R cctaaggctgcgacaatatc 

rpsJ 

 

30S ribosomal 
protein S10 

rpsJ-F gatcacaagtttcaggacctg Metcalf et al., 2010 
rpsJ-R gtcttaggtgttggattagc 

 
Reference 
genes for 
ribotype 

078 

gluD 

 

Glutamate 
dehydrogenase 

gluD-F atgcagtagggccaacaaaa Denève et al., 2008 
gluD-R ttccacctttacctccacca 

tpi 

 

Triose phosphate 
isomerase 

tpi-F aaagaagctactaagggtacaaa Lemee et al., 2004 
tpi-R cataatattgggtctattcctac 

gyrA 

 

Gyrase 
subunit A 

gyrA-F ctcgtattgttggggacgtt Denève et al., 2008 
gyrA-R atccccatcaacagaaccaa 

 
 

Target 
genes 

cdtA 

 

binary toxin 
CdtA component 

cdtA-F tgcaatactacttacaaggctcctataga Carter et al., 2007 
cdtA-R tctttcccattctttagccttttc 

cdtR 

 

binary toxin 
response regulator 

cdtR-F cgcaaaatataagataagtaatg Metcalf et al., 2010 
cdtR-R gcgataatttttttctttaatg 

tcdB toxin B tcdB-F cctggagatggtgaaatac This study 
tcdB-R gctgcttctatttctgtgg 
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Figure 4.1 Fold change in gene expression of A)  Cd16/ribotype 027 and B) Cd98/ribotype 078 in response to sub-MIC antimicrobial 

treatments (levo: levofloxacin, clin: clindamycin, enro: enrofloxacin) during exponential phase growth. Fold change in expression is 

calculated by dividing the normalized of expression levels of the antimicrobial treatments by the normalized expression levels of the 

untreated controls.  Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.   Stars indicate fold changes in expression that are statistically 

significant (P ˂ 0.05).  The dashed line indicates a ratio of 1 which is no change in expression.  Below 1 indicates repression of 

expression and above 1 indicates an increase in expression.   

 

A                   B 
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Figure 4.2 Fold change in gene expression of A) Cd16/ribotype 027 and B) Cd98/ribotype 078  in response to sub-MIC antimicrobial 

treatments (levo: levofloxacin, clin: clindamycin, enro: enrofloxacin) during the stationary phase growth.  Fold change in expression is 

calculated by dividing the normalized expression levels of the antimicrobial treatments by the normalized expression levels of the 

untreated controls. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.   Stars indicate fold changes in expression that are statistically 

significant (P ˂ 0.05).  The dashed line indicates a ratio of 1 which is no change in expression.  Below 1 indicates repression of 

expression and above 1 indicates an increase in expression.   

A             B 
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Figure 4.3 Fold change in gene expression of Cd16/ribotype 027 and Cd98/ribotype 078 

comparing the exponential versus the stationary phase of growth between data collected in 2009-

2010 and 2012. Fold change in expression is calculated by dividing the normalized expression 

levels of the stationary phase samples by the normalized expression levels of the exponential 

phase samples.  Error bars represent the standard error of the mean.  Stars indicate fold changes 

in expression that are statistically significant (P ˂ 0.05).  The dashed line indicates a ratio of 1 

which is no change in expression.  Below 1 indicates repression of expression and above 1 

indicates an increase in expression.   
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Abstract  

   The objective of this study was to compare complete binary toxin loci (CDTloc) 

sequences in a collection of Clostridium difficile isolates, in an effort to further understand the 

regulation of the binary toxin (CdtAB) and its putative regulator (CdtR).  The sequences from 

different ribotypes and toxinotypes were analyzed for polymorphisms, non-sense mutations, 

promoter features, signal sequences, and for phylogenetic analysis.   Several consensus promoter 

features and various polymorphisms were identified including a nonsense mutation in a ribotype 

078 cdtR gene that is predicted to result in a severely truncated protein.  Despite this mutation, 

cdtA expression was still detected by qPCR, suggesting either the truncated protein is functional, 

or another regulator of the binary toxin exists.  A dendogram based on total sequences indicated 

that isolates belonging to the same ribotype shared the greatest similarity within the binary toxin 

locus.   

Introduction  

 Clostridium difficile is a Gram-positive spore-forming anaerobe and a common cause of 

antimicrobial- and hospital-associated diarrhea in humans.  The increase in frequency and 

severity of C. difficile infection (CDI), largely due to the emergence of hypervirulent ribotypes, 

has rendered this pathogen a significant and growing healthcare concern (McDonald et al., 

2005).  C. difficile has two main virulence factors, toxin A (TcdA) and toxin B (TcdB).  They 

both cause dysregulation of intestinal cell function by glucosylating the Rho sub-family of 

proteins (Just et al., 1994; Just et al., 1995).  A third, infrequently studied toxin, the binary toxin 

(CDT), is produced by many toxigenic strains. It consists of an enzymatic (CdtA) and a binding 

component (CdtB), and has been shown to have cytotoxic properties (Perelle et al., 1997). This 

toxin is homologous to the iota toxin of C. perfringens and is an ADP-ribosyltransferase (Gülke 

et al., 2001).  Although its role in pathogenesis is poorly understood, CDT has been shown to 

promote adhesion by the induction of microbtubule-based protrusions in intestinal epithelial cells 

(Schwan et al., 2009).   

 Full-length CDT sequences are commonly found in variant toxinotypes (those with 

significant polymorphisms in the pathogenicity locus encoding tcdA and tcdB)  while non-variant 

toxinotypes often have a common truncated CDT locus resulting in a binary toxin negative 

phenotype (Stubbs et al., 2000; Stare et al., 2007).  Analysis of the CDT locus has revealed that 
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cdtA to be better conserved than cdtB suggesting a possible enhanced mutability of the gene 

encoding the binding component (Pituch et al., 2005). 

 Few studies investigating gene expression in Clostridium difficile have been performed 

(Gerber et al., 2008; Karlsson et al., 2008; Govind et al., 2009), and as a result, little is known 

about the regulation of genes, virulence-related or otherwise.  With respect to the binary toxin, 

Carter et al. (2007) demonstrated expression of cdtA during the stationary growth phase was 

significantly reduced in strains with a mutation in cdtR, a gene encoding a putative regulator.  

Promoter analysis is also rarely performed and is usually restricted to genes within the 

pathogenicity locus.  An active promoter, a Shine-Dalgarno consensus sequence and two putative 

-10 and -35 sequences have been identified upstream of tcdB (Song and Faust, 1998).  Mani et 

al. (2002) also described putative promoters for tcdR, tcdA, and tcdB. 

Hypothesis 

 Consensus sequences for various promoter features can be identified in the promoters for 

the binary toxin loci genes.  I hypothesize that there will be high nucleotide sequence identity 

between isolates, specifically between isolates belonging to the same ribotype and that 

phylogenetic analysis will reveal close relatedness between isolates belonging to the same 

ribotype.    

Objective 

 To date, no significant analysis of the binary toxin locus (including promoters for cdtR, 

cdtA and the cdtR, cdtA, cdtB genes) has been performed.  Therefore, the objectives of this study 

were to sequence, analyze and compare complete binary toxin loci sequences between 10 C. 

difficile binary toxin positive ribotypes, pulsotypes or toxinotypes, then to analyze the binary 

toxin loci promoters and genes, and to perform a phylogenetic analysis of the loci. 

Methods 

C. difficile isolate selection and culture conditions 

  Nine C. difficile isolates from patients in Ontario, Canada with CDI, collected from 

2004-2006 (Martin et al., 2008) and an isolate from a pig collected in 2002 were used in this 

study. These isolates belonged to 6 different binary toxin positive ribotypes, 4 different 

toxinotypes and 6 different pulsotypes (Table 5.1). Isolates belonging to the same ribotype were 

epidemiologically unrelated.    All isolates possessed tcdA and tcdB genes. The C. difficile strains 
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were cultured on Colombia Blood Agar plates (Oxoid), and incubated anaerobically for 24 hours 

at 37°C.   

Nucleic acid extraction and PCR amplification 

   DNA was extracted using a commercial kit following the manufacturer’s instructions 

(Instagene Matrix, Biorad, Richmond, CA).  The 28 primers listed in Table 5.2 were used to 

sequence the binary toxin locus including the cdtR promoter, cdtR, cdtAB promoter, cdtA, and 

cdtB.  Briefly, fragments of the locus were amplified using the following PCR cycling 

parameters: 94°C for 5 min, 30 cycles of 94°C for 60s, 55-62°C for 60s, 72°C for 90s, and a final 

extension of 5 min at 72°C in a Techne Touchgene Gradient thermocycler (Dynalab, Rochester, 

NY).  The reaction mixtures consisted of 1× PCR buffer, 1 to 4 mM MgCl2, 250 µM dNTPs, 10 

pmol of each primer, 1 U of Taq polymerase (Invitrogen), and 100 mM of TMA.  The PCR 

products were purified using QIAquick PCR purification kit (Qiagen Inc.) and sequenced 

(Macrogen Inc., Seoul, Korea).  PCR products were resolved on a 1.5% agarose gel and 

visualized by ethidium bromide staining. 

CDTloc Analysis 

   Binary toxin locus sequence processing and assembly was performed using the 

Geneious bioinformatics software (Biomatters, Auckland, NZ).  Signal sequences and their 

respective cleavage sites were predicted using the SignalP 3.0 Server 

(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/).  Molecular masses and isoelectric points were 

predicted using ProtParam (Gasteiger et al., 2005. http://www.expasy.ch/tools/protparam.html).  

Multiple sequence alignments were performed using ClustalW2 tool 

(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/clustalw2/index.html) and phylogenetic trees were created using 

ClustalX version 2.0 using the neighbour-joining method.   Secondary structure prediction was 

performed using the Advanced Protein Secondary Structure Prediction (APSSP) Server 

(http://imtech.res.in/raghava/apssp/). 

cdtR analysis by pyrosequencing 

   A pyrosequencing protocol was developed to screen for a truncating single nucleotide 

mutation (SNP) in the cdtR gene in 57 toxinotype V isolates (51 ribotype 078 isolates and 6 

belonging to 3 other ribotypes) from human, animal, food and environmental sources. In 

addition, 22 ribotype 027/toxinotype III isolates were screened and 7 additional isolates belonged 

to 6 other ribotypes associated with CDI in humans.  Amplification and sequencing primers were 
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designed using Assay Design Software (Qiagen Inc.).  A 97 bp cdtR fragment was amplified 

using the forward and the biotinylated reverse pyrosequencing primer (Table 5.3).  One 

sequencing primer was used to sequence over the SNP region.   The location of the PCR and 

sequencing primers are shown in Figure 5.1.  The cdtR fragments were amplified in 86 C. 

difficile isolates using real-time PCR in a LightCycler® 1.5 thermocycler (Roche Diagnostics, 

Indianapolis, IN). Twenty-five µl reactions were prepared using the LightCycler® FastStart 

DNA Master SYBR Green I (Roche Diagnostics) following the manufacturer’s instructions. The 

following thermocycling parameters were used: denaturation at 95°C for 5 min; followed by 45 

cycles of 10s at 95°C, 15s at 61°C, and 15s at 72°C; and melting curve analysis at 95°C for 60s, 

40°C for 60s, 55°C for 1s increasing to 95°C for 0s and cooling at 40°C for 30s.  A PyroMark 

vacuum Prep workstation, a PyroMark ID instrument and the Pyro Gold reagents (Qiagen Inc.) 

were used to perform pyrosequencing.  Univariable analysis was performed using Fisher’s Exact 

test and logistic regression. Nominal logistic regression was used to evaluate the association of 

year and origin on the presence of the cdtR mutation.  P values < 0.05 were considered 

significant.   

Nucleotide sequence accession numbers 

 The binary toxin loci sequences were submitted to GenBank and the accession numbers 

are listed in Table 5.1 

Results 

Amplification and sequencing of the binary toxin locus 

   The binary toxin locus, cdtA and cdtB, and the putative regulator (cdtR), and their 

respective promoter regions were sequenced in 10 C. difficile isolates.  Fourteen primer pairs 

were needed to overlap and amplify the entire 6082 bp locus.   

Prediction of molecular mass, isoelectric point, and signal sequences in the 10 

representative strains 

  The predicted CdtR in all isolates encoded 248 amino acids with a molecular mass of 

29.3 – 29.4 kDa with the exception of Cd744/ribotype 078.  In Cd744, a stop codon was 

identified after amino acid 107.  All predicted CdtA and CdtB protein sequences consisted of 463 

and 876 amino acids, respectively. The predicted molecular mass of CdtA for each isolate fell 

between 53.2-53.3 kDa and for CdtB, between 98.7-98.8 kDa.   
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 The CdtR isoelectric points were calculated to be 9.14 for most sequences.  

Cd98/ribotype 078 had an isoelectric point of 9.15 and isolate 478 had a point of 9.1. No 

calculation was made for Cd744/ribotype 078 due to the truncating mutation.  More variation 

was observed in CdtA.  Most isolates had CdtA sequences with a predicted pI of 8.84 but the 2 

ribotype 078 isolates had predicted pIs of 8.53 and isolate 478 had a calculated pI of 8.68.  The 

CdtB sequences ranged in isoelectric points from 4.92 to 5.05.  

 No signal sequences were identified in any CdtR sequences, however, a signal sequence 

was identified in all CdtA sequences with the predicted cleavage site falling between amino acids 

34 and 35.  All CdtB sequences also has signal sequences with the cleavage site falling between 

amino acids 30 and 31 with the exception of isolate 744 (ribotype 078).   In this isolate, the CdtB 

signal sequence had a predicted cleavage site between amino acids 26 and 27. 

Identification of promoter features and whole sequence analysis 

   The promoter sequences for all isolates (Table 5.1) were also analyzed.  Approximately 

800 nucleotides upstream of cdtR was sequenced and considered to include its promoter.   The 

region between the stop codon of cdtR and the start codon of cdtA was sequenced and considered 

to include the cdtA promoter.  The cdtR promoters of isolates Cd478/ribotype AM and 

Cd744/ribotype 078 differed most drastically from the other sequences.  Both isolates displayed 

a 9 nucleotide insertion at position -413.  The remaining sequence variations observed consisted 

of SNPs including substitutions or deletions.    The cdtA promoter sequence consisted of 389 

nucleotides for all isolates except Cd98/ribotype 078 which had a one nucleotide deletion.  Fifty-

two nucleotides separate the stop codon of cdtA and the start codon of cdtB.   During analysis of 

the sequences, several promoter features were identified.  All isolates had a conserved Shine-

Dalgarno sequence, AGGAGG, located between nucleotides -13 and -8 of the cdtR promoter 

(Figure 5.2A).  A predicted Shine-Dalgarno sequence, GGGAGG, was identified at position -14 

to -9 of all cdtA genes sequenced (Figure 5.2B).   Upstream of the cdtB start codon, a putative 

ribosomal binding site, AGGAGG, was identified in 8 of the 10 isolates between nucleotides -13 

and -8 (data not shown).  Isolate Cd478/ribotype AM has a sequence of AGGGGG at this 

position and isolate Cd744/ribotype 078 has a predicted Shine-Dalgarno motif, AGGAGG, from 

nucleotides -25 to -20.  At positions -13 to -8, the sequence varies from the predicted consensus 

sequence (AATGAA).    
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 The -35 and -10 element consensus sequences (TTGACA and TATAAT, respectively) 

could not be identified specifically at these positions but similar sequences were identified 

further upstream from the start codon (Figure 5.2A, Figure 5.2B).   Alignments of the C. 

perfringens Ia promoter elements with other C. difficile promoters are shown in Figure 5.2C.  

The -35 and -10 σ70 consensus sequences are also shown.  Most -35 elements share 4/6 

nucleotides with the σ70 consensus sequence and although greater diversity is observed with the -

10 element, the cdtA and cdtR -10 regions both share 5/6 nucleotides with the -10  σ70 consensus 

sequence. 

 Alignments of both gene nucleotide and amino acid sequences were performed.  There 

were numerous SNPs in the cdtR sequence, however, once translated there were only 2 loci that 

encoded non-conserved amino acids.  There is an R143C polymorphism in Cd478/ribotype AM 

and a S153F polymorphism in Cd98/ribotype 078.  These polymorphisms likely wouldn’t affect 

the secondary structure of the protein, as predicted by the APSSP.   The isolate Cd744/ribotype 

078 cdtR sequence has a truncating stop codon that would result in only 107 versus 248 amino 

acids being translated. At position 322, an in-frame G322T mutation introducing a TAA stop 

codon in place of a GAA encoding glutamate.   

 There were a total of 39 nucleotide polymorphisms in the cdtA sequence of the 10 

representative strains including 1 double nucleotide polymorphism and 1 triple nucleotide 

polymorphism.  The majority of these polymorphisms coded for identical or conserved amino 

acids.  The cdtB genes had a total of 65 polymorphisms including 2 double nucleotide 

polymorphisms.  Only 4 polymorphisms resulted in non-identical or non-conserved amino acids.  

Again these polymorphisms likely wouldn’t affect secondary structure, as predicted by APSSP.  

Phylogenetic analysis 

  Isolates Cd478/ribotype AM, Cd98/ribotype 078, and Cd744/ribotype 078 were the most 

divergent from the group based on the overall CDTloc sequence and the most closely related to 

each other (Figure 5.3).  Isolates Cd98 and Cd744 share the same ribotype, 078, and isolate 

Cd478 is from a unique ribotype (Figure 5.3B).   

 The 3 ribotype 027 isolates (Cd16, Cd978, and Cd70) all showed high levels of sequence 

identity within each gene and promoters, with the most variation detected in the cdtA gene.  

Within the cdtA gene, there is a SNP and a triple nucleotide polymorphism in Cd16 compared to 

Cd978 and Cd70.  Cd978 and Cd70 are identical throughout the binary toxin locus.  The Cd16 
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amino acid sequence differs by one amino acid at position 315.  This isolate has a valine where 

the other 027  isolates have an asparagine.  These isolates are all closely related as illustrated by 

the dendogram (Figure 5.3). 

 The remaining 4 isolates belonged to 3 different ribotypes and 2 different toxinotypes.  

Isolates Cd667/ribotype AD and Cd765/ribotype A were closely related despite being from 

different ribotypes and toxinotypes but did share the same pulsotype.  Isolates Cd421/ribotype C 

and Cd959/ribotype C were also grouped together and shared both the same ribotype and 

toxinotype. 

Analysis of the cdtR SNP by pyrosequencing 

   Pyrosequencing of the cdtR gene in 86 C. difficile isolates revealed the truncating cdtR 

SNP is restricted to toxinotype V isolates.  It was present in 44/57 (77%) of these isolates.  The 

mutation was present in 17/30 (57%) isolates isolated before 2008 and 27/27 (100%) isolates 

isolated during or after 2008.  Of these isolates, 22/57 (38.5%) were from human sources and 13 

of these (59.1%) had the mutation, and the remaining 35 (61.5%) were from non-human sources 

(including animal and environmental) and 31 of these had the mutation (88.6%).  The remaining 

29 strains were categorized into 6 different ribotypes, including 22 ribotype 027 isolates, but the 

truncating mutation was not present.  While there was an association between both year (P = 

0.0009) and species of origin (P = 0.0129) using univariable analysis, presence of the mutation 

was associated with year (P = 0.0164), but not non-human versus human origin (P = 0.147), by 

nominal logistic regression. 

Discussion   

 The C. difficile binary toxin is a potentially important virulence factor in the pathogenesis 

of CDI.  Here, we sought to improve the understanding of cdtA and cdtR regulation by analyzing 

promoter sequences for specific features, revealing several features common to other bacteria 

and suggesting regulation of both genes occurs by a sigma 70-like sigma factor.  Analysis of 

complete CDT loci sequences revealed a truncating mutation in the cdtR gene of a ribotype 078 

isolate.    This mutation may result in a non-functional CdtR, yet expression of cdtA in the 078 

isolate was still detected (Chapter 2) suggesting this regulator is not essential for binary toxin 

gene expression.  The truncating cdtR SNP was also reported by Bouvet and Popoff (2008) and 

found to be restricted to toxinotype V isolates with ribotype profiles similar to ribotype 078.  We 

also only found the mutation in several non-ribotype 078 toxinotype V isolates, suggesting the 
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mutation is more broadly associated with toxinotype V, not just ribotype 078.  Bouvet and 

Popoff (2008) also demonstrated reduced, but not eliminated, cdtA activity in strains with the 

cdtR mutation furthering our assertion that CdtR isn’t necessary for binary toxin production.  

This mutation may have recently emerged as it is more often found in more recently obtained 

strains. Interestingly, this temporal association was present in both human and animal/food 

animal strains, and the apparent emergence of this mutation in both populations gives further 

support to an association between human, food and food animal strains.   

  We analyzed full CDTloc sequences of 10 isolates and performed phylogenetic analysis.  

Ribotype 027 strains were expected to share high sequence identity as this ribotype has been 

demonstrated to share high overall relatedness (He et al., 2010).  Only two polymorphisms were 

found in the ribotype 027 isolates.  This supports the high overall relatedness of this ribotype, 

although the small sample size must be considered.  No difference in the number of 

polymorphisms between cdtA and cdtB was detected in contrast to Pituch et al. (2005) who 

reported a higher number of polymorphisms in the cdtB gene.   

 Consistent with other reports showing genetic diversity of ribotype 078 strains (He et al., 

2010; Griffiths et al., 2010), the ribotype 078 isolates were more heterogeneous than other 

ribotypes.  Ribotype 078 is reported to be an outlier based on MLST data and it has been 

suggested to have emerged as a genetically distinct clade (Griffiths et al., 2010). Interestingly, 

the toxinotype IV isolate grouped together with the ribotype 078 isolates. The reason for and 

relevance of this finding are unclear since limited information is available about the 

epidemiology of toxinotype IV strains. The separate grouping of 027 and 078 isolates was not 

unexpected given the distinct nature of these two ribotypes, but suggests that acquisition of the 

CDT locus in these two groups was not a recent event.  

 A third group included 4 strains from 3 different ribotypes and 2 different toxinotypes.  

The 3 isolates belonging to toxinotype IX were grouped together; however a toxinotype 

III/NAP1 isolate was also included. Therefore, while there appears to be general concordance 

between ribotype and CDT locus sequence relatedness, this is not absolute.  

 cdtA and cdtR promoter sequence analysis revealed the presence of several common 

promoter elements (Figure 5.2A, 5.2B).  Alignments of the C. difficile cdtA and cdtR promoters 

with the σ70 consensus sequences show shared nucleotides at the -10 and -35 sites (Figure 5.2C).   

This suggests that the transcription of genes in the CDTloc may be initiated by a σ70-like sigma 
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factor.  The absence of -35 and -10 consensus sequences upstream of the cdtB start codon was 

not unexpected since the C. perfringens Ib promoter also lacks these elements (Perelle et al., 

1993).  The presence of Shine-Dalgarno sequences, however, suggests that cdtA and cdtB are 

transcribed polycistronically, but translated as 2 separate proteins.  Polymorphisms were 

identified in each of the binary toxin locus genes but none were predicted to affect secondary 

structure or function of the protein with the exception of the truncating mutation in cdtR.  

 Analysis of the amino acid sequences revealed that the predicted molecular masses for 

each of the proteins were generally consistent between strains with minor differences reflecting 

various polymorphisms.    Although isoelectric point variations were present, the differences 

were likely insignificant and would not affect protein solubility or function with the exception of 

the predicted truncated CdtR in strain Cd744/ribotype 078.  The variations in amino acid 

sequences, predicted molecular mass, and isoelectric point reflect the heterogeneity of the 

sequences between isolates.  Signal sequences in CdtA and CdtB were expected as these proteins 

are predicted to be exported.  The absence of a signal sequence in CdtR was also expected as it is 

thought to regulate gene expression and is predicted to be retained in the cytoplasm. 

 Response regulators similar to CdtR have been shown to consist of 2 domains.  The N-

terminal domain is phosphorylated by a sensor kinase in response to stimuli.  This domain then 

induces a conformational change in the DNA-binding C-terminus.  Since the amino acids 

involved in DNA binding are predicted to occur in the C-terminal domain, they likely wouldn’t 

be translated if CdtR was truncated at 107 amino acids (Nikolskaya & Galperin, 2002).  This 

suggests that a truncated CdtR might be non-functional as a DNA-binding positive regulator of 

cdtAB.  The role of the predicated truncated CdtR, however, would need to be assessed in vitro to 

confirm its functionality.  Whether this mutation confers some sort of benefit to the strains that 

have acquired it remains unknown but we can speculate that it might confer a fitness advantage 

since there appears to be an increasing number of ribotype 078 strains with this mutation over 

time and this ribotype is increasing in prevalence amongst CDI cases.   

 As described in Chapter 2, cdtA and cdtR expression was detected in most of these 

isolates assessed, with 3 exceptions.   In isolate Cd765/ribotype C, no expression of either gene 

was detected by qPCR.  In isolate Cd478/ribotype AM, only expression of cdtR was detected and 

only cdtA expression was detected in isolate Cd744/ribotype 078.  No obvious sequence 

variation to explain the lack of expression in isolate Cd765/ribotype C was detected in the 
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CDTloc and both cdtA and cdtR primers successfully amplified genomic DNA, indicating 

variations at the primer sites inhibiting cDNA amplification were not the cause of this result.  

This finding suggests that the presence of the binary toxin genes does not necessarily equate to 

production of the toxin protein.  Further supporting this, no cdtA expression was detected in 

Cd478/ribotype AM despite detection of cdtR expression.  In contrast, no expression of cdtR but 

expression of cdtA was detected in the Cd744/ribotype 078 isolate despite the truncating cdtR 

mutation.  The 9 nucleotide insertion in the region upstream of cdtR in Cd478/ribotype AM and 

Cd744/ribotype 078 is not expected to have an effect on expression.  Although Cd744/ribotype 

078 isolate displayed no cdtR expression, expression was still detected in Cd478.  This suggests 

the insertion may lie outside of the active promoter region. 

  Assessment of the functionality of truncated CdtR and comparison of cdtA expression 

levels in a wild-type and an isolate with the G322T cdtR mutation may provide further insight 

into the role of the regulator.  Although analysis of binary toxin loci did identify various 

promoter features and reveal a truncating cdtR mutation restricted to toxinotype V isolates, many 

questions still remain as to the mechanisms of regulation of the CDT genes and their role in 

pathogenesis. 
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Table 5.1  C. difficile isolates used in this study.  

Isolate 
ID 

Ribotype Pulsotype Toxinotype Source Month/Year 
isolated 

GenBank accession 
no. for sequenced loci 

Cd16 027 NAP1 III Human Sept. 2005 HQ639671 
Cd978 027 NAP1 III Human Mar.2006 HQ639678 
Cd70 027 NAP1 III Human Sept.2005 HQ639675 
Cd667 AD* NAP1 III Human Dec. 2005 HQ639670 
Cd765 A* NAP1 IX Human Jan. 2006 HQ639677 
Cd98 078 NAP7 V Pig Nov. 2002 HQ639674 
Cd744 078 NAP8 V Human Jan. 2006 HQ639679 
Cd959 C* OVCA* IX Human 2006 HQ639673 
Cd421 C* OVCB* IX Human Sept. 2005 HQ639672 
Cd478 AM* OVCC* IV Human Sept. 2005 HQ639676 
 

NAP= North American pulsotype 

* = all non-NAP types and ribotypes not internationally recognized were given an internal 

laboratory designation (Martin et al. 2008). 
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Table 5.2 Primers used to sequence the binary toxin locus. 

Primer Name Region amplified Sequence (5´-3´) 
CDTLoc 1-For cdtR promoter gtaatacctaccattggacc 

CDTLoc1B-For cdtR promoter caatgaggcttgtcttttc 

CDTLoc1-Rev cdtR promoter gtgctatccataatccatcac 

CDTLoc1B-Rev cdtR promoter gagataaataaaattaaggatag 

CDTLoc2-For cdtR gataatgatgtttgttttgg 

CDTLoc2B-For cdtR gaaacaagcgctattccc 

CDTLoc2-Rev cdtR and cdtA promoter ctataggagccttgtaagtag 

CDTLoc2B-Rev cdtR and cdtA promoter cacgaataaagcatgcatc 

CDTLoc23A-For cdtA promoter cctctatatgataatcgttttg 

CDTLoc23A-Rev cdtA promoter gcaaatttttctggagattc 

CDTLoc23B-For 5` end of cdtA gggaaagaaaagaagcag 

CDTLoc23B-Rev 5` end of cdtA gttggaataggttcacgttttaatg 

CDTLoc23C-For 3` end of cdtA ggggtaaagcaaattataatg 

CDTLoc23C-Rev 3` end of cdtA catctgtgaaataatatccc 

CDTLoc23D-For 5` end of cdtB ggaggagaaacaatgaaaatac 

CDTLoc23D-Rev 5` end of cdtB ggtgatgataaattatctattg 

CDTLoc3_1-For Mid cdtB gcactagtatatcctgtatatgc 

CDTLoc3_1-Rev Mid cdtB cataatctgtatatggatctcc 

CDTLoc3_2-For Mid cdtB gcagttaagtgggaagatag 

CDTLoc3_2-Rev Mid cdtB ccacttacttgtgttgtttc 

CDTLoc3_3-For Mid cdtB cacctctagctcttaacacaatgg 

CDTLoc3_3-Rev Mid cdtB ctaccaattaatgttatctc 

CDTLoc3_4-For Mid cdtB gaaaacggattatttggtacc 

CDTLoc3_4-Rev Mid cdtB ctatcgtctggagtaattgc 

CDTLoc5-For 3` end  of cdtB cggattatttggtactagaac 

CDTLoc5B-For 3` end  of cdtB caggtggagaaaatattatg 

CDTLoc5B-Rev 3` end  of cdtB ggggaaagtagaataaagg 

CDTLoc5-Rev 3` end  of cdtB gaaggaaagggttatggc 
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Table 5.3  Primers used to pyrosequence the cdtR region that contains the truncating single 

nucleotide polymorphism. 

Pyrosequencing Primer Name (5´-3´) 
cdtR-forward*        agaaatgattttagggatcttcgat 

cdtR-reverse* biotin-acaagcttttatcttactttcagca 

cdtR-sequence§        ttttagggatcttcgatt 

 

* - O’Connor et al. 2006 
§  - Metcalf et al. 2010 
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Figure 5.1 Design for amplification and pyrosequencing of the cdtR region containing the truncating SNP.  The forward and reverse 

primer regions are indicated by the arrows in the direction of orientation and the sequencing primer is boxed in gray.  The location of 

the SNP is circled.   

 

 

259 GTCCAATCATATTTCTTACAAATCATATAGAAATGATTTTAGGGATCTTCGATTATAGGTTAGAAGTTATGGAC 

  

                                                                                           cdtR-forward  

                                                                                          

TTTATACTAAAACATGATATGGAAATTGCTGAAAGTAAGATAAAAGCTTGTATTAAAATTGCTCATAAAAGATACA 

                                                                                 

                                                                                           cdtR-reverse 

TTAAAGAAAAAAATTATTGCTCTAAT 435 
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Figure 5.2  Model of the putative cdtR (A) and cdtA (B) promoter regions in C. difficile and 

alignment of  these promoters with C. difficile promoters from the genes encoded within the 

Pathogenicity locus, a Clostridial antigen, C. perfringens iota toxin A promoter, and the σ70 

consensus sequence (C).  The start codons are labelled as start and is in bold.  The putative 

Shine-Dalgarno site (ribosomal binding site) is boxed.  The putative -10 and -35 promoter 

elements are in bold, underlined and labelled.  The underlined sequence labelled with a * 

indicates the putative -45 Gram-positive consensus sequence commonly found upstream of the -

35 promoter element.  Dashes indicate the presence of nucleotides and dots indicate the absence 

of additional nucleotides. 

 

A  cdtR 

5'TGAAATACATAGTTATAACTATTTTTATCACGTATAAGAATAAAAATTCCAGAAAATCTTTAT 

 

TATCTAAGTTAATATAAAACATATTATTTAATATAAATAAATTTTTTATAATAATATATTGATT 

             *       -35 

TAATTTACTTTATTATTGTAAACTATAAGTATAAGATATACTATATAAACAAGCATAAATATAC                         

           -10                                    

CTTAATTCTAACTATCCTTAATTTTATTTATCTCCTAGTGTTATTTTACGTATTTTTTATAAAA 

 

TACTTTTAGTTTTTTTACTTTTGAATTTTTTATAGGAGGGTATTTAGTG 3' 

                   SD     start                       

 

B  cdtA 

 

5'ATCCTCTATATAATAATCGTTTTGTGAAAAAACACATAATGACTATATCATATACAATTTCT 

 

ATTAGACATTGCAACCATTGTTCCTAGATTATGATTCAACAAGATAGCTCATTAAATCATAAAA 

 

GTATGAAATAGTCTCTTTAAAATATTCAGTTGTTATTTTGTACTGACATATCATATAAATACAT 

    *      -35        -10 

ATTTTTATGATATATAGTTACATATTTTATGAAATTTATATAAAAAATTCTTATTTAGATTATA 

 

TAATCTAAATAAATTAAAGTTCAAGAGTTAATTAAACTAATATTGGGAGGGAGAATAAATG 3' 

                 SD    start                                                                                                                        
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C 

 

   -35                       -10 

ATATTGATTTAATTTACTTTATTATTGTAAACTATAAGTAT   cdtR  

CAGTTGTTATTTTGTACTGACATATCA.....TATAAATAC  cdtA  

ATGTTTACAAATTACTATCAGACAAT......CTCCTTATC    tcdA (Mani et al., 2002) 

AAGTTTACATATTTATTTCAGACAAC......GTCTTTATT tcdB (Mani et al., 2002) 

AAGTTTACATAATTATTTAATAATTA......TGTAATTGT tcdR1(Mani et al., 2002)  

GTTTTTACAATACTTTATTAATATAA......AGTTTATTG tcdR1(Mani et al., 2002)  

---TATAAAA-------A-----------...TAAAAA--- tcdB1 (Song & Faust, 1998) 

---TTAGCA---------AAA--T--......TATAGT--- tcdB2 (Song & Faust, 1998) 

--GTTCACATCCTCCACCTAAAGCAAATCCG.TTTACAGCA Clostridial antigen (Dailey &  

         Schloemer, 1988) 

---TTGTCATATACTGTATAATATTTA.....TATAATA-- Ia (Perelle et al., 1993) 

---TTGACA-----------------------TATAAT--- σ
70
 consensus sequence  

         (Harley & Reynolds, 1987) 
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Figure 5.3 Phylogram generated from complete binary toxin loci sequences of the 10 C. difficile 

isolates (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/ Tools/clustalw2/index.html).  Roman numerals indicate 

toxinotype; the North American pulsotype (NAP) is indicated if known.  
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Abstract 

  Commercial nucleic acid extraction kits are a cost effective, efficient and convenient 

way to isolate DNA and RNA from bacteria.    Despite the increasing importance of the 

gastrointestinal pathogen, Clostridium difficile, and the increased use of nucleic acids in its 

identification, characterization, and investigation of virulence factors, no standardized or 

recommended methods for nucleic acid isolation exist.  Here, we sought to evaluate 4 

commercial DNA extraction kits and 3 commercial RNA extraction kits assessing cost, labour 

intensity, purity, quantity and quality of nucleic acid preparations.  The DNA extraction kits 

produced a range of concentrations (20.9 - 546 ng/ml) and A260/280 ratios (1.92 - 2.11).  All DNA 

extraction kits were suitable for DNA extraction with the exception of the Roche MagNA Pure 

LC DNA Isolation Kit III which produced DNA of high yield but with substantial shearing, 

however, this did not affect downstream PCR amplifications. For RNA extraction, the Qiagen 

RNeasy mini kit stood out producing preparations of consistently higher concentrations and 

higher RNA integrity numbers (RIN).   The MagNA Pure LC RNA Isolation Kit produced 

preparations that could not be properly assigned RINs due the presence of small RNAs which 

were interpreted as degradation products.   Good DNA and RNA yield are critical but methods 

are often overlooked. This study highlights the potential for critical variation between established 

commercial systems and the need for assessment of any extraction method. 

Introduction 

Clostridium difficile is an anaerobic, sporeforming gastrointestinal pathogen of 

significant healthcare concern.  It is the most commonly diagnosed cause of antimicrobial- and 

hospital-associated diarrhea in humans, producing disease that ranges in severity from mild and 

self limiting diarrhea to fulminant pseudomembranous colitis or even death. In recent years, 

there has been an increase in the frequency and severity of infections (Pépin et al., 2004; 

McDonald et al., 2006; Freeman et al., 2010).  The importance of this pathogen has led to 

increased use of nucleic acid amplification techniques for detection and characterization of C. 

difficile, and for the evaluation of gene expression (Fahle and Fisher, 2000; Heap et al., 2007; 

Cartman et al., 2012).  Methods for detection or genetic manipulation of this bacterium require 

rapid and reliable techniques for DNA isolation and accurate gene expression measurement 

requires high quality and abundant RNA (Fleige and Pfaffl, 2006; Derveaux et al., 2010).  
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Commercial nucleic acid extraction kits are a rapid, cost-effective, and efficient strategy 

for DNA and RNA isolation from bacteria.  Yet, despite the availability of various kits and the 

increasing use of DNA- and RNA-dependent assays, there are no standardized or recommended 

methods to produce the required high purity, quality and DNA or RNA yield from C .difficile for 

genetic, sequencing and diagnostic applications.  

Although performance data are available for DNA and RNA recovery for some bacteria 

(Rump et al., 2010; Kim et al., 2012), one cannot assume that methods that are useful for one 

bacterial species produce the same results for all species, and the Gram-positive, spore-forming 

nature of C. difficile can introduce some challenges.  Extraction of DNA and RNA from Gram- 

positive organisms is usually more challenging and labour intensive than from Gram-negative 

organisms, necessitating additional lysis steps due to their thick, rigid cell wall (Pitcher et al., 

1989).  DNA isolation from spores is even more time-consuming and arduous and sometimes 

uses harsh, potentially DNA-damaging chemical treatments or mechanical lysis protocols 

(Popham and Setlow, 1993; Aslan et al., 2008).   An ideal commercial nucleic acid extraction kit 

for use with C. difficile would provide efficient cell lysis from vegetative cells and spores (if 

present), remove inhibitors that may interfere with downstream enzymatic reactions, and be 

strain independent, as well as simple, rapid and cost-effective (Rantakokko-Jalava and Jalava, 

2002). 

Commercial kits employ various methodologies for nucleic acid extractions.  Mechanical 

or chemical lysis with chaotropic salts and lytic enzymes are often used, followed by nucleic acid 

binding to silica columns or magnetic beads (Rantakokko-Jalava and Jalava, 2002; Demeke and 

Jenkins, 2009).  Specialized automated equipment can also be used for high-through put sample 

processing.  High quality DNA and RNA are measured by the purity (e.g. the absence of 

nucleases and proteins), integrity (e.g. minimal degradation) and concentration (Fleige and 

Pfaffl, 2006; Schroeder et al., 2006; Scupham et al., 2006).  Spectrophotometric analysis based 

on optical density or fluorescence and microfluidic technologies can provide rapid and accurate 

measurements of these criteria (Mueller et al., 2000; English et al., 2006).  

Hypothesis 

 I hypothesize that a greater yield of DNA will be obtained from vegetative cells 

compared to spores given the greater challenge in lysing and purifying DNA from spores.  An 

automated, magnetic beads based system will produce more consistent yields between samples 
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and samples of a higher purity for both DNA and RNA samples.  There will be no difference in 

yields between the 2 different ribotypes tested. 

Objectives 

 The objectives of this research were to evaluate 3 commercial RNA and 4 commercial 

DNA extraction kits based on different technologies and levels of automation for use in nucleic 

acid extraction procedures in C. difficile, in terms of cost, labour intensity, processing time, 

purity, quantity and quality of nucleic acid preparation, and the potential for downstream 

applications. 

Materials and Methods 

Bacterial strains and Growth Conditions 

   Two Clostridium difficile strains were chosen; Cd16/NAP1/toxinotype III/ribotype 027 

and Cd98/NAP7/toxinotype V/ribotype 078.  The ribotype 027 isolate is a human clinical strain, 

isolated in 2005 and the ribotype 078 strain is a porcine strain isolated in 2002.  Cultures were 

incubated anaerobically at 37°C in a C. difficile growth medium consisting of 40 g/l proteose 

peptone, 5.0 g/l disodium hydrogen phosphate, 1.0 g/l potassium dihydrogen phosphate, 0.1 g/l 

magnesium sulfate, 2.0 g/l sodium chloride, 6.0 g/l fructose, and 0.1% (wt/vol) sodium 

taurocholate.  For DNA extraction, vegetative cell and spore suspensions were prepared 

separately.  To harvest vegetative cells for use with the DNA extraction kits, overnight cultures 

of 3 biological replicates for each isolate were inoculated into pre-warmed and pre-reduced C. 

difficile growth medium and 10 ml of culture was harvested at an OD600 of 0.8-1.0, and then 

centrifuged at 14 000 x g for 60 s.  The supernatant was removed and the pellet was resuspended 

in 5 volumes of RNAlater reagent (Ambion, Austin, TX) and stored at -80°C immediately until 

use.  Although intended for RNA stabilization, this reagent has been shown to stabilize both 

DNA and RNA (RNAlater® product guidelines, 2006).   

 For spore recovery, both C. difficile strains were cultured anaerobically at 37 ºC in 

duplicate, in 200 ml of the C. difficile growth medium described above.  After 7 days, the 

cultures were centrifuged at 4000 x g for 15 min.  The supernatant was removed and the pellet 

was resuspended in 1.0 ml PBS.  Four ml of 100% ethanol was added and the culture was 

vortexed briefly.  The culture was incubated at room temperature for 2 hours with occasional 

vortexing.  The cultures were then centrifuged at 4000 x g for 15 min and the supernatants were 

discarded.  The pellets were resuspended in 1.0 ml ice cold water and centrifuged again for 15 
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min at 4000 x g.   The supernatants were discarded and this last step was repeated twice more.  

The pellets were resuspended in 1.0 ml water and stored at 4ºC while the Percoll was being 

prepared.  Briefly, 18 ml of Percoll and 2.0 ml of 2.5 M sucrose were centrifuged at 4000 x g for 

30 min.  The resuspended pellets were layered on top of the gradient and centrifuged at 1000 x g 

for 20 min.  Centrifugation was then performed at 3000 x g for 15 min.  The top layer was 

removed and the bottom 1.0 ml containing the spores was washed 4 times in 1.0 ml water with a 

5 min centrifugation at 3000 x g.  The spores were stored at 4ºC in 1.0 ml sterile water.  

Vegetative cell and spore suspensions were quantified by serial dilution and inoculation onto 

blood agar. Approximately 106 spores and vegetative cells were used for each of the DNA 

extraction kits.   

 For RNA isolation, 200 ml of the C. difficile growth medium was inoculated with an 

overnight culture of C. difficile to a starting OD600 of 0.05-0.1.  The cultures were monitored 

spectrophotometrically and once an OD600 of approximately 0.4, indicating the exponential phase 

was reached, 10 ml of culture was removed and centrifuged at 14 000 x g at room temperature 

for 60 s.  The supernatant was discarded and the pellets were resuspended in 5 volumes of 

RNAlater RNA stabilization reagent (Ambion).  These samples were stored at -80ºC until use.  

Commercial extraction kit evaluation 

   The processing time was a measure of the length of time starting after culture samples 

were thawed until the elution tubes were collected and stored for further analysis.  The time was 

divided into ‘hands on’ time indicating the time required to manually process the samples minus 

the incubation times and processing times for the automated Maxwell® 16 Instrument System 

and the MagNA Pure LC 2.0 System.  

DNA extraction commercial kits 

  The following DNA extraction kits were evaluated: Maxwell® 16 SEV Tissue DNA 

preparation kit (PMD) using the Maxwell® 16 automated system (Promega, Madison, WI, USA), 

High Pure PCR Template Preparation Kit (RH) (Roche Diagnostics, Laval, QC),   MagNA Pure 

LC DNA Isolation Kit III (RMD) with the MagNA Pure LC 2.0 System (Roche Diagnostics), 

and the UltraClean® Microbial DNA Isolation Kit (MU) (MoBio Laboratories Inc., Carlsbad, 

California) following the manufacturer’s instructions.  The optional step 7 in the standard 

procedures pre-isolation steps was omitted for the MagNA Pure LC DNA Isolation Kit III.  DNA 
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extraction was performed on 3 biological replicates of approximately 106 vegetative cells and 2 

biological replicates of approximately 106 spores of Cd16/ribotype 027 and Cd98/078. 

Assessment of DNA quality and quantity 

   The concentration and purity of each DNA sample was assessed spectrophotometrically 

using a NanoDrop ND-1000 (ThermoScientific, Wilmington, DE, USA).  Approximately 200 ng 

of DNA from each sample were electrophoresed on a 1.0% agarose gel and visualized by 

ethidium bromide staining to assess the extent degradation, with the exception of the RMD 

samples which required 800 ng of DNA because 200 ng was not visible after electrophoresis on 

the agarose gel. 

 qPCR amplification of the housekeeping gene gluD was carried out using the 

LightCycler® FastStart DNA Master SYBR Green I (Roche Diagnostics) in the LightCycler® 

1.5 thermocycler as previously described (Metcalf et al., 2010) using 50 ng of DNA from each 

sample.  The expected amplicon size is 135 bp and the efficiency of the gluD primers (1.93) was 

determined previously (Metcalf et al., 2010). 

 PCR amplification of a toxin A gene (tcdA) fragment was performed as previously 

described (Rupnik et al., 1998).  Briefly, A3C (5´ TATTGATAGCACCTGATTTATATACAAG 

3´) and A4N (5´ TTATCAAACATATATTTTAGCCTAATATC 3´) primers were used to 

amplify the 3.1 kb fragment.  One hundred ng of DNA was used in a 25 µl reaction volume with 

10 pmol of each primer, 0.5 µl of 25 mM MgCl2, 2.5 µl of 1.0 mM TMA, 12.5 µl KAPA2G™ 

Fast HotStart Ready Mix (Kapa Biosystems, Boston, MA, USA).  The volume was brought up to 

25 µl with sterile water and the following cycling parameters were used: 93°C for 3 min, 35 

cycles of 47°C for 8 min and 93°C for 3 sec, and finishing with a 47°C final extension for 10 

min.  The PCR product was resolved on a 1.5% agarose gel by electrophoresis and visualized 

with ethidium bromide staining.   Positive and negative controls were included with each PCR 

run. 

RNA extraction commercial kits 

   Three commercial RNA extraction kits were evaluated using 3 biological replicates of 2 

strains of the exponential phase C. difficile.  The RNeasy mini kit (QR) (Qiagen Inc.) was used 

following the manufacturer’s instructions with an initial sample preparation protocol from the 

Qiagen RNAprotect bacteria reagent handbook.  Protocol 4: Enzymatic lysis and proteinase K 

digestion of bacteria was employed first for adequate cell lysis prior to RNA purification. 
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 The Maxwell® 16 LEV Cell RNA preparation kit (PMR) in the Maxwell® 16 automated 

system (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) was used following the manufacturer’s instructions with 

the following exceptions: 1.) an initial pretreatment of the cells with 5.0 mg/ml lysozyme, for 10 

min at 37ºC was performed and 2.) the cytosol buffer step was omitted and the lysozyme treated 

cells were combined directly with the lysis/dilution buffer and added to the cartridges.   

 The MagNA Pure LC RNA Isolation Kit (RMR) with the MagNA Pure LC 2.0 System 

(Roche Diagnostics) was used following the manufacturer’s instructions for primary cells since 

no protocol for bacteria was described. 

 The DNA-free™ DNase kit (Ambion, Austin TX, USA) was used to remove 

contaminating DNA from the RNA preparations according to the manufacturer’s instruction for 

rigorous DNase treatment.  qPCR was performed on 2 µl of the DNase treated RNA samples to 

confirm the absence of contaminating DNA using 16S rRNA primers and the LightCycler® 

FastStart DNA Master SYBR Green I in a Lightcycler® 1.5 thermocycler (Roche Diagnostics) as 

previously described (Metcalf et al., 2010). Positive and negative controls were included for this, 

and all subsequent, PCR analyses. The DNase treatment was repeated until there was no 

amplification during qPCR on RNA samples. 

Assessment of RNA quality and quantity 

The concentration and purity of each RNA sample was assessed spectrophotometrically 

using a NanoDrop ND-1000 (ThermoScientific).  The quality of the RNA was assessed by 

assigning an RNA integrity number (RIN) using an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent 

Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) performed by the Genomics Facility, Advanced Analysis 

Centre (University of Guelph, Guelph, ON, CA). 

  Reverse transcription reactions using gluD primers were performed on 50 ng of DNA-

free RNA as previously described (Metcalf et al., 2010).  qPCR amplification of the 

housekeeping gene gluD was carried out using 2 µl of undiluted cDNA as previously described 

(Metcalf et al., 2010)   

Statistical Analysis.  The Student’s t-test or a single factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) was 

used to determine statistical significance.  A P value ˂ 0.05 was considered significant. 

Results 

 A summary of nucleic acid extraction kit features can be found in Table 6.1.  The 

automated systems both required the least amount of hands on time but took the most time until 
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completion for the extractions.  The PMR kit was the most rapid for RNA extractions taking less 

than 1 hour from start to finish.  All DNA and RNA extraction kits, with the exception of the 

MU kit, required additional reagents not provided by the manufacturer.  The QR kit required the 

most additional reagents of all the RNA extraction kits at 5 and the RMD kit required 3, the most 

among DNA extraction kits. The DNA kits ranged in price from CDN $2.50 - $13.00 per sample 

and the RNA kits ranged from $6.00 - $11.00 per sample.  The RMR and the RMD kits were the 

most costly per sample. 

Figure 6.1 summarizes the average concentrations of DNA samples obtained from spores 

and vegetative cells using the 4 commercial extraction kits.  Table 6.2 summarizes the average 

DNA concentrations from Cd16/ribotype 027 and Cd98/ribotype 078, and the average A260/A280 

ratios.   The RMD kit produced the highest concentration of DNA for both spores and vegetative 

cells compared to all other kits (P = 0.002).  The RMD kit also averaged the highest A260/A280 

ratios, although this was not statistically significant (P = 0.145). Two of the 4 RMD spore 

samples were lost during processing due to a system malfunction and the concentration of DNA 

from spores versus vegetative cells were not significantly different (P = 0.55).  There was also no 

significant difference between DNA concentrations obtained from the two different ribotypes (P 

= 0.5).   

The integrity of the DNA was visually assessed by gel electrophoresis for 1 vegetative 

cell and 1 spore DNA sample from each kit.  All kits produced samples of intact DNA with the 

exception of RMD, where evidence of shearing was present in DNA samples from both 

vegetative cells and spores (Figure 6.2).    

qPCR of the gluD gene was used to assess the influence of kit specific differences in 

DNA quality on Cq values.  Cq values for spores ranged from 12.37 – 17.13 and from 14.84-

19.69 for vegetative cells (Table 6.3).  A 3.1 kb toxin A gene fragment was successfully PCR 

amplified in DNA samples isolated from all kits. 

 The RNA concentrations ranged from 24.56 ng/µl to 213.34 ng/µl (Table 6.4).  The QR 

kit produced the highest concentration of RNA (P < 0.05) while the RMR kit averaged the 

lowest.  There was no statistically significant difference between concentrations of RNA 

between different ribotypes (P = 0.84).  All kits required 3 distinct DNase treatments to remove 

all contaminating DNA.   
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The bioanalyzer provides an RNA integrity number (RIN) reflective of the level of 

degradation of the RNA sample processed.  Values range from 1-10, with 10 indicating fully 

intact RNA.  The QR kit samples averaged the highest RIN value and the RMR samples 

averaged the lowest RIN values (Table 6.4).  In addition to assigning RINs, the bioanalyzer also 

provides visual assessment of the integrity of the samples (Figure 6.3).  An RNA sample from 

Cd16/ribotype 027 isolated with the PMR kit showed significant degradation and slight 

degradation was visible in a Cd98/ribotype 078 samples isolated with the PMR kit.  All RMR 

kits showed small RNAs (5S rRNA, tRNA) in addition the 16S and 23S rRNAs. 

Based on spectrophotometric analysis, 50 ng of RNA was used in a reverse transcription 

for qPCR analysis of gluD expression.  The average Cq values crossed earliest for the QR kits 

(Table 6.4) and latest for the RMR kit.  A single, sharp peak was produced during melt curve 

analysis for all samples. 

Discussion 

 Although commercial assays are available for DNA and RNA extraction and are widely 

used, there is need for organism specific validation. This study compared a selection of readily 

available commercial assays using two clinically relevant C. difficile ribotypes. A ribotype 027 

isolate was chosen because this strain is a common endemic strain, a leading cause of outbreaks 

and is considered to be hypervirulent (MacCannell et al., 2006; Kuijper et al., 2007).  A ribotype 

078 isolate was chosen because of its increasing role in CDI in some regions and for its potential 

for increased virulence (Goorhuis et al., 2008).  The kits chosen for analysis reflect different 

cost, equipment requirements, levels of automation, processing times and extraction 

methodologies commonly used by research laboratories.  The Maxwell® 16 automated system 

(Promega) was an established system within our laboratory and the RH and MU kits had been 

previously used for various projects.  The MagNA Pure LC 2.0 System (Roche) had become 

newly available and had not yet been assessed for use in C. difficile and the QR kit was tested 

because of its common use in the literature (Dhalluin et al., 2005; Carter et al., 2005; Govind et 

al., 2009). 

The ability of the commercial DNA kits to extract high quality DNA from both spore and 

vegetative cell forms was important.  Spores are notoriously more difficult to lyse and purify 

DNA from than vegetative cells (Sargent, 1980; Aslan et al., 2008) and realistically, when 

isolating DNA from overnight C. difficile cultures there may be a mixture of spores and 
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vegetative cells present.  A concentration of 106 cells or spores/ml was chosen to use for all DNA 

extraction kits tested because it fell in a range suitable for all kits as indicated by the 

manufacturer’s instructions and because it was an achievable concentration of spores.  Despite 

the same concentration of cells and spores with each kit, the final concentrations of DNA varied 

considerably, between kits and even within kits.  The 2 highest concentrations of DNA were 

obtained using the PMD and the RMD kits.  This is not surprising since the other 2 kits are 

column based and subject to the limitations of the column binding capacity.   

 Spore and vegetative cell DNA samples were electrophoresed on an agarose gel to assess 

integrity and degradation of the preparations.  Approximately 200 ng of DNA was used for each 

kit except for the RMD samples.  Despite the high concentration of these samples indicated by 

spectrophotometric analysis, visual assessment of these DNA samples could not be made with 

less than 800 ng of DNA.  Visual assessment of the RMD samples showed evidence of shearing, 

while all other kits produced intact DNA.  This may explain why a higher volume of DNA was 

needed to be loaded into the gel to visually assess the quality of the samples, since sheared DNA 

will contribute to the concentration when assessed spectrophotometrically.  qPCR amplification 

of the housekeeping gene gluD was performed to evaluate differences between samples with 

respect to Cq values and melt curve analysis.  Despite using 50 ng of DNA of each sample used 

in the qPCR, slight variations in Cq values were observed (Table 6.3).  The MU DNA samples 

had the highest Cq values suggesting either a lower concentration of DNA than indicated 

spectrophotometrically or a reduced quality of DNA resulting in poorer amplification.  

Surprisingly, all spore samples produced earlier Cq values than their vegetative cells 

counterparts, possibly indicating a difference in quality of DNA between the 2 cell forms 

affecting the spectrophotometric measurements, although there was no statistically significant 

differences between Cq values.   

 Overall, the RMD kit produced DNA preparations of high purity as indicated by the 

A260/280 ratios and of the highest concentration.  Shearing, however, was evident in all of these 

samples, which could affect downstream applications such as large amplicon PCR.  Damage to 

DNA can occur in vivo or during collection, transportation, storage or processing and random 

lesions in DNA have been shown to impair PCR.  Even when samples are stored under optimal 

conditions and show minimal damage, it is predicted that there is a lesion every 8000 bp in 

extracted DNA that prevents polymerase extension; therefore substantial shearing is a reflection 
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of a poor quality DNA preparation (Brisco et al., 2010).  Despite evidence of shearing and 

fragmentation of DNA samples isolated with the RMD kit, the gluD gene fragment was 

amplified in all samples with similar efficiency and specificity indicating some DNA degradation 

may not significantly impact PCR amplification of small gene fragments. It should also be noted 

that PCR amplification of a large amplicon (3.1 kb) was also successful in all DNA samples, 

regardless of evidence of shearing. This would suggest that while shearing was readily apparent, 

it was not to the degree that would preclude detection of a rather large DNA sequence.  Despite 

this, downstream applications for DNA should be considered when selecting an extraction 

protocol.  Ideally, minimal shearing should be an influential factor if large amplicons or DNA 

fragments will be targeted.   

 Heavy DNA contamination of C. difficile RNA preparations was a consistently 

encountered problem.  All 3 RNA extraction kits tested required multiple DNase treatments to 

completely rid the preparations of DNA. The RMR kit included a DNase treatment step during 

the isolation procedure but the RNA preparation required no fewer additional DNase treatments 

than the other kits.  Multiple DNase treatments are required for all C. difficile RNA preparations, 

highlighting the need for proper assessment of DNA contamination, regardless of the extraction 

method that was used. Assessment of the integrity of the RNA should be made after DNase 

treatments to determine the extent of degradation made by the treatments.  This is a significant 

obstacle to overcome in obtaining high quality RNA since repeated DNase treatments have been 

shown to cause RNA degradation (See et al., 2012).  Despite the multiple DNase treatments, 

however, only 1 of 12 RNA samples assessed had evidence of degradation (Figure 6.3).   

 The reverse-transcription mediated qPCR assay is dependent on intact and high quality 

RNA for low variability in results (Fleige and Pfaffl, 2006). The purity of RNA samples is 

usually assessed by using the A260/A280 ratio, with a value of ~2.0 indicating pure RNA lacking 

significant protein or contamination which could inhibit downstream applications (Rump et al., 

2010).   The QR and RMR kits produced RNA with high A260/A280 values indicating the RNA 

preparations are of high purity, while the PMR kit yielded an A260/A280 value of 1.86, indicating 

that some protein contamination may be present.  However, this study also identified some 

degree of fallibility in methods to assess RNA concentration and integrity.  qPCR using gluD 

cDNA was used to assess the effect the integrity of the RNA samples obtained by the various 

kits had on qPCR.  The QR kit, which produced samples with the highest RIN, averaged the 
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lowest Cq value.  The RMR and PMR kit samples averaged a Cq values of 3 cycles and 1 cycle 

later than the QR kit, respectively. The differences in these values may reflect the ability of 

cDNA made from RNA samples of differing quality to amplify during qPCR but they may also 

reflect a different concentration of gluD transcripts.  Theoretically, under 100% efficient 

conditions, a difference in ~3 cycles would reflect a 10-fold difference in concentration (Fraga et 

al., 2008).  The lower A260/A280 values of the PMR samples and the later Cq value compared to 

the QR kit support the notion that protein contamination can lead to an overestimation of the 

concentration of RNA (Fleige and Pfaffl, 2006).  The disparity between the RMR and QR 

samples can be explained by the Bioanalyzer analysis. The average RIN assigned to the RMR 

samples was 5.10, just over the minimum RIN but far less than the recommended RIN of 7.0 for 

successful downstream applications using RNA (Fleige and Pfaffl, 2006).  These low RINs 

suggest substantial degradation is present in the samples; however, visual assessment of the 

Bioanalyzer electropherogram (Figure 6.3) demonstrates the presence of small RNAs (5S rRNA, 

tRNA), which may be impairing the Bioanalyzer’s ability to assess integrity.  These small RNAs 

may have contributed to the concentration of RNA as measured spectrophotometrically but 

which were absent in the QR and PMR RNA preparations.  This may have therefore resulted in 

an overestimation of the concentration of the mRNA in the RMR samples.  It should also be 

noted that the degraded sample (Figure 6.3), PMR 027, had a qPCR Cq of 21.94 despite having 

an RIN of 4.6.  This Cq value is ˂0.6 cycles different from the average for the PMR 027 samples 

indicating degradation may not have a significant effect on qPCR amplification of small 

fragments.  Brisco et al. (2010) found similar results, reporting that a failure to correct for DNA 

damage during qPCR would likely lead to ˂2 fold error in the interpretation of expression levels.   

Since the Bioanalyzer electropherogram indicated no degradation in the RMR samples, 

the assigned RINs are misleading and the Bioanalyzer may not be appropriate for the assessment 

of RNA samples obtained using the MagNA Pure LC 2.0 System. The RINs for the 

Cd98/ribotype 078 PMR samples were 5.70 and 8.50.  A value of 5.70 would suggest some 

degradation is present in the samples.  Upon visual assessment of the electropherogram (Figure 

6.3), no degradation is visible in the 5.70 sample and the integrity of this sample appears to be 

identical to the other ribotype 078 sample assigned an RIN of 8.50.   The RIN value of 5.70 may 

not be an accurate indication of the integrity of the RNA sample in this case for reasons 

unknown.  These data highlight the need to assess DNA and RNA quality beyond basic 
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spectrophotometric analysis, which doesn’t identify quality indicators such as shearing, how 

amenable the samples are to PCR amplification or the presence of smaller RNAs. 

Both the DNA and RNA extraction kits for the MagNA Pure LC 2.0 System cost 

substantially more per sample in comparison to the other kits, although the system is able to 

process more samples and higher throughput reduces per unit cost and the practicality and cost 

will be influenced by the desired laboratory throughput.  The reduced cost associated with 

including the maximum number of samples per run indicates this system is best suited to higher 

throughput extractions.   

Limitations of this study included the use of only 2 isolates.  Although both clinically 

relevant ribotypes, the use of additional isolates could have helped determine if ribotype or strain 

differences affect the extraction efficiencies of the kits and due to the small number of samples 

tested for each kit, there is limited statistical power.   

Overall, most of the kits tested were suitable for nucleic acid extraction from C. difficile.  

All kits were user-friendly, although did require a range of ‘hands on’ time and time to 

completion could be as long as 3 hours for some kits.  Ideally, a commercial nucleic acid kit 

would be rapid requiring minimal ‘hands on’ time and following a simple protocol.    

For DNA extractions, although the Roche MagNA Pure LC DNA Isolation Kit III yielded DNA 

of the highest concentration, there was evidence of shearing that did not, however, affect qPCR 

amplification of a housekeeping gene.  This system was also the most costly.  The other kits 

produced high quality, intact DNA of varying concentrations. 

For RNA extractions, the Qiagen RNeasy Mini Kit yielded RNA of the highest 

concentration, purity and RIN value, although with heavy DNA contamination similar to other 

kits evaluated.  It did, however, require the most ‘hands on’ time and additional reagents.  The 

critical importance of good DNA and RNA yield are often overlooked and this study highlights 

the potential for critical variation between established commercial systems. In the absence of C. 

difficile specific data, investigators should ensure thorough assessment of DNA/RNA yield and 

quality for any extraction methods that are used.  
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Table 6.1 Comparison between 4 commercial DNA extraction kits and 3 commercial RNA 

extraction kits. 

Extraction 
Method 

Processing 
Time (hr:min) 

Maximum 
Starting 

Concentration 

Cost per 
sampleA 

Recovered 
volume (µl) 

Required reagents 
not included 

Hands 
On 

Total 

DNA extraction kits 
MU 0:50 0:50 1.8 ml of culture ~$2.50 50 - 
RH 0:35 1:00 109 cells ~$3.00 200 PBS 

Lysozyme 
PMD 0:19 2:55 109 cells ~$5.00 300 TE buffer 

Lysozyme 
 

RMD 
 

0:45 
 

3:00 
 

106 cells 
 

~$11.00B 
 

100 
Lysozyme 

Lysostaphin 
PBS 

RNA extraction kits 
 
 

QR 

 
 

0:50 

 
 

1:00 

 
 

107 cells 

 
 

~$6.00 

 
 

50 

β-mercaptoethanol 
ethanol 

TE buffer 
Lysozyme 

Proteinase K 
RMR 0:30 2:00 106 cells ~$13.00B 50 DTT 

PBS 
PMR 0:10 0:55 106 cells ~$6.00 50 TE buffer 

Lysozyme 
 

MU = MoBio Laboratories Inc. UltraClean® Microbial DNA Isolation Kit 

RH = Roche High Pure PCR Template Preparation Kit 

PMD = Promega Maxwell® 16 SEV Tissue DNA preparation kit 

RMD = Roche MagNA Pure LC DNA Isolation Kit III 

QR = Qiagen RNeasy Mini Kit  

RMR = Roche MagNA Pure LC RNA Isolation Kit  

PMR = Promega Maxwell® 16 LEV Cell RNA preparation kit 

 
AAll prices are in CAD and exclude the cost of additional reagents. 
 
BEstimate based on 8 samples per run.  Running the maximum samples (32) reduces the cost per 

sample to ~$9.00 for the RMR kit and ~$7.00 for the RMD kit.
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Table 6.2 Summary of the average DNA concentration and purity values from spores and vegetative cells of Cd16/ribotype 027 and 

Cd98/ribotype 078 isolates from each of the 4 commercial kits tested. 

 

Kit Ribotype Overall Mean. Concentration ± SD (ng/µl) Avg. A260/280 Values ± SD 
 

MU 
Cd16/ribotype 027 20.36 ± 2.94 2.00 ± 0.17 
Cd98/ribotype 078 21.39 ± 1.91 2.22 ± 0.41 

combined 20.88 ± 1.66 2.11 ± 0.33 
 

RH 
Cd16/ribotype 027 46.24 ± 11.32 2.01 ± 0.06 
Cd98/ribotype 078 30.10 ± 8.09 2.10 ± 0.14 

combined 38.17 ± 7.08 2.06 ± 0.12 
 

PMD 
Cd16/ribotype 027 74.75 ± 20.76 1.92 ± 0.04 
Cd98/ribotype 078 102.67 ± 28.06 1.93 ± 0.08 

combined 88.71 ± 17.06 1.92 ± 0.06 
 

RMD 
Cd16/ribotype 027 441.35 ± 94.53 2.18 ± 0.03 
Cd98/ribotype 078 650.51 ± 399.6 2.21 ± 0.01 

combined 545.93 ± 291.14 2.16 ± 0.05 
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Table 6.3 Cq values and melting temperature for gluD amplification of 200 ng DNA prepared 

using the 4 commercial DNA extraction kits using preparations from Cd16/ribotype 027. 

Kit Cell form Cq value Melt temperature 
MU Spore 17.13 79.07 

Vegetative 19.69 78.98 
RH Spore 12.97 79.12 

Vegetative 14.84 79.14 
PMD Spore 13.29 78.66 

Vegetative 15.47 78.80 
RMD Spore 12.37 79.05 

Vegetative 15.94 79.26 
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Table 6.4  Summary of the RNA concentrations and purity values as measured by the Nanodrop spectrophotometer of 2 C. difficile 

isolates and RNA obtained from 3 different kits.   

 

Extraction 
Method 

Strains Mean Concentration 
± SD (ng/µl) 

Avg. A260/280 

Values ± SD 
No. of DNase 

treatments 
RIN (Avg.) Cq (Avg.) 

 
QR 

 

Cd16/ribotype 027 213.34 ± 149.88 2.08 ± 0.03 3 9.50 20.48 
Cd98/ribotype 078 163.94 ± 228.63 1.98 ± 0.12 3 8.75 20.98 

combined 188.64 ± 175.00 2.03 ± 0.09 - 9.13 20.73 
 

RMR 
 

Cd16/ribotype 027 31.83 ± 10.91 2.02 ± 0.09 3 5.25 23.75 
Cd98/ribotype 078 24.56 ± 14.89 2.01 ± 0.04 3 4.95 23.96 

combined 28.20 ± 12.33 2.02 ± 0.06 - 5.10 23.86 
 

PMR 
Cd16/ribotype 027 31.89 ± 11.65 1.78 ± 0.12 3 6.60 21.38 
Cd98/ribotype 078 53.11 ± 23.88 1.95 ± 0.11 3 7.10 22.19 

combined 42.50 ± 20.44 1.86 ± 0.14 - 6.85 21.79 
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Figure 6.1  DNA concentrations obtained from 4 commercial DNA extraction kits (MU = 

MoBio Laboratories Inc. UltraClean® Microbial DNA Isolation Kit, RH = Roche High Pure PCR 

Template Preparation Kit, PMD = Promega Maxwell® 16 SEV Tissue DNA preparation kit, 

RMD = Roche MagNA Pure LC DNA Isolation Kit III,) from Cd16/ribotype 027 spores (S) and 

vegetative cells (V).  Error bars represent the standard error of the mean. 
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Figure 6.2 Ethidium bromide stained spore and vegetative cell genomic DNA preparations (200 

ng) prepared using the 4 commercial extraction kits (V: vegetative cells, S: spores). M:100 bp 

ladder, MU: MoBio Laboratories Inc. UltraClean® Microbial DNA Isolation Kit, RH: Roche 

High Pure PCR Template Preparation Kit, PMD: Promega Maxwell® 16 SEV Tissue DNA 

preparation kit, RMD: Roche MagNA Pure LC DNA Isolation Kit III. 
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Figure 6.3  Electrophoretic analysis of RNA samples from Cd16/ribotype 027 and Cd98/ribotype 078 isolated with the Qiagen 

RNeasy Mini Kit (QR), the Roche MagNA Pure LC RNA Isolation Kit (RMR), and the Promega Maxwell® 16 LEV Cell RNA 

preparation kit (PMR). RNA integrity numbers (RIN) are indicated for each sample. 
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Summary 

 This thesis describes investigations aimed at improving our understanding of binary toxin 

regulation so that we can begin to identify and characterize its role in the pathogenesis of 

Clostridium difficile infection.  In addition, to pursue this objective and support similar research 

performed by others, efforts were made to validate reference genes for gene expression 

normalization and evaluate nucleic acid extraction protocols for their use in C. difficile.   

 The specific objectives were to: 1) develop a quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) protocol 

to compare cdtA and cdtR expression in binary toxin positive strains of C. difficile in the 

exponential versus the stationary phase of growth; 2) evaluate 8 candidate reference genes for 

use in normalizing gene expression (because rpoA was determined to be unstable in some C. 

difficile isolates); 3) use the identified set of reference genes in a gene expression study assessing 

the effect of levofloxacin, clindamycin and enrofloxacin on expression of cdtA, cdtR and tcdB; 4) 

sequence, analyze and compare complete binary toxin loci sequences in binary toxin positive C. 

difficile isolates; 5) identify binary toxin loci promoters and genes and perform a phylogenetic 

analysis; 6) screen ribotype 078, toxinotype V and other C. difficile isolates for the cdtR 

truncating mutation and 7) evaluate commercial DNA and RNA extraction kits for their use with 

C. difficile.   

 One of the most notable findings in this research was the identification of a truncating 

mutation in cdtR restricted to some toxinotype V isolates (Chapter 5).   This mutation is found 

more often in recently obtained isolates, suggesting an emerging phenotype, and is associated 

with human, food and food animal strains.   The mutation in the cdtR gene did not inhibit 

expression of cdtA.  Until this study, cdtR, encoding the only known regulator of the binary 

toxin, was thought to be required for normal expression of cdtA (Carter et al., 2007).  This 

research also identified a strain expressing cdtA while lacking any detectable expression of cdtR 

further supporting the notion that CdtR is not required for cdtA expression and that alternative 

regulators of the binary toxin genes exist (Chapter 2).   The identified mutation would truncate 

CdtR in the sensor kinase domain and additionally, the DNA binding domain would not be 

translated suggesting the resulting protein would be non-functional.  Additional studies are 

required to confirm the truncation and to assess functionality or lack thereof.  This mutation was 

identified in a study that involved sequencing the entire binary toxin loci of 10 C. difficile strains 

(Chapter 5).  The sequences were analyzed and compared to identify promoter features, 
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polymorphisms and to perform a phylogenetic analysis to determine concordance between 

ribotype and binary toxin loci sequence relatedness.  Sequence analysis revealed several 

common promoter features and sequence similarity was usually highest amongst isolates 

belonging to the same ribotype.  There was considerable variability in the loci sequences 

reflecting the heterogeneity of the species.  The binary toxin loci of ribotype 078 showed 

considerable genetic diversity, consistent with previous reports (Griffiths et al., 2010; He et al., 

2010). This type was reported to be an outlier based on MLST data and was suggested to have 

emerged as a genetically distinct clade (Griffiths et al., 2010). 

 Concordant with expression patterns of toxins A and B (Hundsberger et al., 1997), 

expression of the cdtA was found overall to be higher during the stationary phase in some C. 

difficile isolates studied (Chapter 2).  Similar to toxins A and B, entrance into the stationary 

phase may signal nutrient limitation or another environmental stressor triggering a survival 

response, such as toxin production, to possibly damage host cells in order to release nutrients 

(Hundsberger et al., 1997).  Expression of cdtR was also increased during the stationary phase.  

Despite an overall increase in cdtA expression during the stationary phase, subsequent analysis of 

individual strains highlighted one of the challenges of working with C. difficile.  Inconsistent 

expression patterns became evident during assessment of the effects of antimicrobial treatments 

(Chapter 4).   Although likely due to unidentified environmental factors that affect expression 

that were not controlled for, no clear explanation for these inconsistencies can be made without 

further studies.  Regulation of expression of these genes is complex and may be sensitive to 

small nutritional or temperature changes, or to the stage of growth.  Better knowledge of the 

regulatory mechanisms of the C. difficile toxin genes will not only improve our understanding of 

the pathogenesis of this organism but will also allow for better control over experimental 

conditions to produce more consistent and accurate results.       

 Antimicrobial use is considered the most significant risk factor in the development of 

CDI.  Their unintended side effects include a reduction in the protective intestinal microbiota 

that prevents C. difficile from colonizing and establishing an infection.   Recent studies suggest 

that antimicrobials might also upregulate toxin A and B expression, resulting in more toxin being 

produced (Gerber et al., 2008) and potentially increased virulence.  Although the role of the 

binary toxin in the pathogenesis of CDI is not clear, it is thought that it may act in synergy with 

the major toxins to exacerbate disease.  Therefore, factors that increased CDT production may be 
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clinically relevant. As the toxin genes may be regulated by similar mechanisms so as to be 

expressed at the same time, a study was undertaken to determine if certain antimicrobials 

affected the expression of tcdB, cdtA and cdtR (Chapter 4).  Although significant effects on gene 

expression were observed for levofloxacin and enrofloxacin, the results were inconsistent 

possibly due to the heterogeneity of C. difficile as a species and the known divergence between 

ribotype 078 and 027 (He et al. 2010).  Expression of tcdB did not correlate with either cdtA or 

cdtR suggesting these genes are not under the same regulatory mechanisms.   The effects of 

different antimicrobials from varying classes may provide additional insight into how they genes 

are regulated.  Given that antimicrobials used for the treatment of CDI (e.g. metronidazole) 

(Gerber et al., 2008), can up-regulate the toxin genes, further work is required to understand the 

effect antimicrobials have on expression of C. difficile genes in order to improve treatment 

options (such as dosing schedules) and better understanding of risk factors for CDI. 

  Given the clinical significance of C. difficile, it is surprising that gene expression research 

is being performed without properly validated methodologies.   Accordingly, additional studies 

that were not included in the original objectives of this study but were deemed necessary to 

examine throughout the course of this research.  The first study addressed the need to validate 

reference genes for gene expression normalization in C. difficile (Chapter 3).  qPCR is 

considered to be an accurate and extremely sensitive technique for gene expression 

quantification and a stable and reliable set of reference genes for expression normalization is 

essential to correct for intrinsic and technical variations introduced throughout the experiment 

(Huggett et al., 2005).  Prior to this study, only single, unvalidated housekeeping genes were 

used as reference genes.  My study revealed that the expression of rpoA, a commonly used 

reference gene, was unstable and inappropriate for C. difficile gene expression normalization 

(Chapter 2).  Although the objective was to identify a set of stable reference genes for use in C. 

difficile, the heterogeneity of the species illustrated the challenge of this endeavour when 

differing genotypes are studied.  Since no stable set of reference genes common to all ribotypes 

tested could be identified, it appears that reference genes should be evaluated on a strain–specific 

basis for stability. This research may have a major impact on the study of C. difficile gene 

expression because continued use of unvalidated reference genes, based on poor understanding 

of the variability of reference gene expression or reluctance to perform the relatively time-

consuming validation steps, could lead to misleading results.  
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 The second study that was deemed necessary during the course of this thesis research was 

the evaluation of commercial RNA and DNA extraction kits for use in C. difficile (Chapter 6).   

Isolation of DNA and RNA is challenging in C. difficile, and is made more so by the lack of 

standardized or recommended protocols.  Of the 4 commercial DNA extraction kits evaluated, 

the Roche MagNa pure LC DNA Isolation Kit III yielded the highest concentration of DNA and 

samples among the highest purity, but with evidence of shearing in all samples.  This shearing, 

however, did not affect downstream PCR amplifications.  Despite an assumption that the yield 

would be higher in vegetative cells compared to spores, there was no significant difference 

between the two cell forms for any kit.  The other 3 kits examined were all suitable for DNA 

extraction from C. difficile.  Of the 3 RNA extraction kits evaluated, the Qiagen RNeasy mini kit 

yielded samples of the highest concentration and highest RNA integrity number (RIN).  The 

Roche MagNA Pure LC RNA Isolation kit yielded samples that were not suitable for analysis by 

the Agilent Bioanalyzer due to the kit’s failure to remove smaller RNAs, which were interpreted 

as degradation.  All kits failed to remove contaminating DNA without several additional DNAse 

treatments to produce DNA-free RNA preparations.  Heavy DNA contamination of C. difficile 

RNA remains a common problem.  This study highlighted the importance of extraction method 

assessment due to some critical variations between commercial kits.  

 Although the role of the binary toxin in the pathogenesis of C. difficile remains unclear, 

this research program contributed to the understanding of the regulation of the binary toxin genes 

and questioned the role of CdtR as a necessary regulatory component of expression.  This 

research also further illustrated how the heterogeneity of this organism can complicate 

identifying suitable reference genes for expression studies or comparing the effect of treatments 

on gene expression between strains.  Antimicrobials, however, were demonstrated to have an 

effect on tcdB, cdtA and cdtR expression and this finding warrants further study.   

Limitations 

 Strain selection had a significant impact on the results of this research.  The Cd16/ 

ribotype 027 strain selected for assessing the effects of antimicrobials on gene expression is a 

frequently used reference strain in our laboratory.  The Cd98/ribotype 078 strain was selected 

initially for identification of a set of stable reference genes since rpoA expression was unstable 

and the second ribotype 078 isolate evaluated in that study did not express cdtR under the 

conditions tested (Chapter 2).  The Cd98 isolate was not resistant to clindamycin as the ribotype 
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027 isolate was, and this prevented evaluation of the effect of this antimicrobial on gene 

expression in this strain.  Had a resistant strain been selected, gene expression may have been 

assessed yielding valuable data on the effect of this antimicrobial. However, the effect of 

clindamycin on Cd16/ribotype 027 was not statistically significant, supporting previous reports 

in the literature (Gerber et al., 2008).  The use of only 2 isolates in this study (Chapter 4) was a 

significant limitation.  Given the labour intensity, time and cost of the experiments, only 2 

isolates were selected to perform a basic, initial evaluation of the effects that antimicrobial 

treatments might have on expression of the selected genes.  A more comprehensive study with 

additional isolates will be required to fully understand what effects these antimicrobials have.   

  As only 32 capillaries can be held by the Lightcycler 1.5 instrument used for qPCR, 

repeated runs were required to complete the gene expression analysis.  Although inter-run 

variation is always a concern, the coefficients of variability were less than 5%.   More precise 

results may have been achieved if a higher throughput system was used. That equipment only 

became available in latter stages of the research and it was determined that the potential biases 

associated with changing PCR platforms outweighed potential positive effects of increased 

throughput.   

 A common limitation in many gene expression studies is the lack of correlation between 

transcription and translation.  Given the low levels of cdtA expression and absence of sensitive 

methods for detecting CdtA, measuring the amount of binary toxin protein being produced was 

not possible.  An ADP-ribosyltransferase assay was attempted in addition to immunoassay 

detection of CdtA (data not presented) but binary toxin protein was never detected in culture 

supernatants.  Typically, CdtA can be detected in concentrated supernatants of 24-48 hour 

cultures but detecting CdtA in our 3-4 hour exponential phase and 9 hour stationary phase 

cultures was never successful.     

 The PCR efficiencies for several of the primers used in the qPCR studies were 

suboptimal.  Primer design is frequently a challenge for C. difficile genes due to the extremely 

low mol% G+C of the genome and despite attempts to improve the primer design for 

amplification at a higher efficiency, efforts were hampered by non-specific amplification 

products, secondary structure formation, or efficiencies of similar values.   

 Chapter 6 evaluated commercial RNA and DNA extraction kits for use in C. difficile.  A 

limitation of this study again includes the use of only 2 isolates.  Additional isolates may have 
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helped determine if ribotype or strain differences affect the extraction efficiencies of the kits and 

due to the small number of samples tested for each kit, there was limited statistical power.  

Another limitation of this study is the failure to identify a commercial kit that could extract pure 

RNA without significant DNA contamination. 

 Future Directions 

The results of this research program have inspired several future directions to further the 

understanding of the role of the binary toxin in pathogenesis: 

1) Assessing the effect of additional environmental factors on the expression levels of the binary 

toxin locus genes might help elucidate the regulatory mechanisms of these genes.  Additional 

studies of high risk antimicrobials such as other fluoroquinolones or treatment antimicrobials 

such as metronidazole, vancomycin or fidaxomicin on expression levels, may lead to insights 

into treatment failure.  The effect of proton pump inhibitors on C. difficile gene expression, either 

alone or in combination with antimicrobials, would also be of interest given that PPI use is a 

recognized (although still somewhat controversial) risk factor for developing CDI. 

2) Given the expense and labour intensity of qPCR as established during this research program, 

pursuit of alternative methods of studying gene expression would be worthwhile.  For example, 

development of a binary toxin promoter fusion that can be introduced into C. difficile would of 

great use as would the use of microarrays for a broader assessment of expression of our genes of 

interest in response to various environmental stimuli. 

3) The universal regulator CodY has been shown to negatively regulate toxin A and B gene 

expression by repressing expression of the positive regulator, TcdR (Dineen et al., 2007).  Given 

the similarities of the regulatory mechanisms of the CDTLoc genes compared to tcdA and tcdB, 

as established during this research program, determining if CodY plays a role in the regulation of 

cdtR and/or cdtAB might also yield important information into the regulation of these genes. 

4) As of yet, direct interaction of CdtR with the promoters of the CDTLoc has not been 

demonstrated.  This could be studied using gel mobility shift assays.   

 

5) The functionality of the truncated CdtR needs to be assessed to further determine how 

significant of a role CdtR plays in the positive regulation of the cdtAB genes. 
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6) Using mutagenesis, it would be interesting to compare expression of cdtA in the same strain 

with and without the cdtR mutation.  Comparisons of strains with a functional cdtR and strains 

with a naturally occurring mutation are not possible given the heterogeneity of C. difficile and 

the varied levels of expression in different strains.  The experiments would determine if a non-

functional CdtR results in a decrease in cdtA expression compared to wild-type CdtR, as 

suggested by Carter et al. 2007. 

7) To get a better sense of the role the binary toxin plays in virulence of C. difficile, an in vitro 

cell cytotoxicity assay or an infection study using a hamster model could be performed to 

determine if there is a measurable increase or decrease in virulence in the same C. difficile strain 

with and without the binary toxin.  Such experiments could also be performed with and without 

functional CdtR to get a clearer sense of the role of the regulator in vivo. 

8) An expansion of the screening of the cdtR mutation in a greater number of strains, including 

non-Canadian isolates and strains isolated at different time points could confirm that this 

mutation emerged relatively recently.  
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Appendices 

 
Table A.3.1 Cq values for standard curves to determine PCR efficiency of each of the candidate 

reference genes. 

 rho rrs gyrA gluD rpsJ tpi rpoA adk 

Plasmid 
Concentration 

Rep         

 
5.0 ng/ µl 

1 13.19 10.12 13.94 8.42 8.85 13.09 17.35 11.95 
2 13.00 9.638 12.85 9.72 8.147 12.80 17.19 11.78 
3 12.59 9.295 13.08 8.72 8.152 12.51 17.24 11.80 

 
5.0 x 10-1 ng/ µl 

1 17.91 13.16 18.15 12.0 12.09 18.59 21.59 15.69 
2 17.63 12.77 17.33 13.07 11.90 18.09 20.88 15.22 
3 16.95 12.55 17.06 12.26 11.73 18.26 20.54 15.46 

 
5.0 x 10-2 ng/ µl 

1 21.88 16.71 22.20 15.72 15.65 24.11 25.26 19.11 
2 21.14 16.23 21.54 16.55 15.33 23.88 25.00 18.95 
3 21.22 15.84 21.02 15.87 15.24 23.73 25.86 19.00 

 
5.0 x 10-3 ng/ µl 

1 25.97 20.11 25.78 19.23 19.42 29.51 29.65 22.99 
2 25.24 19.63 25.60 19.81 18.95 28.99 30.47 22.96 
3 25.21 19.61 25.45 19.11 18.94 29.06 29.65 22.83 

 
5.0 x 10-4 ng/ µl 

1 29.52 23.48 29.72 22.72 22.76 34.88 34.19 26.71 
2 29.31 22.88 29.05 23.14 22.65 34.62 34.08 26.81 
3 29.62 22.96 29.79 22.83 22.70 34.75 34.98 26.78 

 
5.0 x 10-5 ng/ µl 

1 33.28 26.72 33.39 26.49 26.48 40.70 38.02 30.58 
2 33.99 26.22 34.27 26.53 26.97 40.40 38.72 30.57 
3 35.65 26.57 33.97 26.26 26.45 40.26 37.16 30.56 
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Table A.4.1 Fold changes in gene expression after antimicrobial treatments for Cd16/ribotype 

027. 

Antimicrobial 
treatment 

gene Growth 
phase 

Fold change in 
expression 

SE P value 

 
 

Levofloxacin 

tcdB EX 2.203 0.859 0.2355 
ST 3.816 0.654 0.0165 

cdtA EX 0.073 0.038 0.5506 
ST 0.137 0.084 0.6865 

cdtR EX 0.363 0.026 0.0240 

ST 0.795 0.168 0.5770 
 
 

Clindamycin 

tcdB EX 0.532 0.089 0.0223 

ST 1.709 2.512 0.7942 
cdtA EX 3.375 0.810 0.2202 

ST 6.411 1.647 0.1048 
cdtR EX 1.343 0.993 0.7480 

ST 1.380 0.473 0.4801 
 
 

Enrofloxacin 

tcdB EX 0.662 0.493 0.6626 
ST 1.028 0.134 0.9802 

cdtA EX 7.787 1.813 0.0610 
ST 2.487 1.107 0.5495 

cdtR EX 1.499 0.386 0.2719 
ST 0.487 0.250 0.1928 

 

SE: standard error of the mean 
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Table A.4.2 Fold changes in gene expression after antimicrobial treatments for Cd98/ribotype 

078. 

Antimicrobial 
treatment 

gene Growth 
phase 

Fold change in 
expression 

SE P value 

 
 

Levofloxacin 

tcdB EX 0.271 0.052 0.0280 

ST 0.067 0.006 0.0390 

cdtA EX 0.430 0.079 0.3810 
ST 0.567 0.143 0.2087 

cdtR EX 0.377 0.049 0.1594 
ST 0.815 0.172 0.5029 

 
 

Enrofloxacin 

tcdB EX 2.629 1.189 0.2429 
ST 3.147 2.063 0.3608 

cdtA EX 0.974 0.655 0.9718 
ST 1.517 0.165 0.0515 

cdtR EX 3.591 0.153 0.0001 

ST 2.493 0.192 0.0016 

 

SE: standard error of the mean 
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Table A.4.3  Fold changes in gene expression from the exponential to the stationary phase of 

growth in the absence of antimicrobial treatment. 

Ribotype Year Gene Fold change in 
expression 

SE P value 

Cd16/ 
ribotype 027 

2009-
2010 

tcdB 2.454 0.674 0.0987 
cdtA 3.075 6.133 0.7580 
cdtR 1.124 0.145 0.4815 

 
 

Cd98/ 
ribotype 078 

2009-
2010 

tcdB 10.290 0.487 0.0001 

cdtA 1.458 0.367 0.5318 
cdtR 0.762 0.138 0.5680 

 
2012 

tcdB 0.877 0.149 0.0578 
cdtA 0.537 0.049 0.1192 
cdtR 0.906 0.042 0.1249 

 

SE: standard error of the mean 
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Table A.5.1. Analysis of the 10 binary toxin loci 

Isolate Region Signal Sequence 
Prediction 

Shine Dalgarno 
Sequence 

Amino 
acids 

MW 
(Da) 

pI Instability 
Index 

Aliphatic 
Index 

Start 
of -35 

Start 
of -10 

Ntd 
total 

 
 

Cd667 
 

CdtR No predicted SS NA 248 29318.4 9.14 43.45 (U) 112.38 NA NA 747 
CdtA between aa 34 and 35 NA 463 53249.5 8.84 39.34 (S) 80.26 NA NA 1392 
CdtB between aa 30 and 31 NA 876 98841.3 4.96 25.11 (S) 75.9 NA NA 2631 
cdtR P NA AGGAGG (-13 to -8) NA NA NA NA NA -158 -133 871 
cdtA P NA GGGAGG (-14 to -9) NA NA NA NA NA -76 -51 389 
cdtB P NA AGGAGG (-13 to -8) NA NA NA NA NA NP NP 52 

 
 

Cd16 

CdtR no predicted SS NA 248 29318.4 9.14 43.45 (U) 112.38 NA NA 747 
CdtA between aa 34 and 35 NA 463 53234.5 8.84 39.34 (S) 80.89 NA NA 1392 
CdtB between aa 30 and 31 NA 876 98784.2 4.92 24.84 (S) 75.46 NA NA 2631 
cdtR P NA AGGAGG (-13 to -8) NA NA NA NA NA -158 -136 871 
cdtA P NA GGGAGG (-14 to -9) NA NA NA NA NA -75 -53 389 
cdtB P NA AGGAGG (-13 to -8) NA NA NA NA NA NP NP 52 

 
 

Cd421 

CdtR no predicted SS NA 248 29318.4 9.14 43.45 (U) 112.38 NA NA 747 
CdtA between aa 34 and 35 NA 463 53249.5 8.84 39.34 (S) 80.26 NA NA 1392 
CdtB between aa 30 and 31 NA 876 98780.2 4.94 24.26 (S) 75.9 NA NA 2631 
cdtR P NA AGGAGG (-13 to -8) NA NA NA NA NA -158 -136 871 
cdtA P NA GGGAGG (-14 to -9) NA NA NA NA NA -75 -53 389 
cdtB P NA AGGAGG (-13 to -8) NA NA NA NA NA NP NP 52 

 
 

Cd959 

CdtR no predicted SS NA 248 29318.4 9.14 43.45 (U) 112.38 NA NA 747 
CdtA between aa 34 and 35 NA 463 53249.5 8.84 39.34 (S) 80.26 NA NA 1392 
CdtB between aa 30 and 31 NA 876 98780.2 4.94 24.26 (S) 75.9 NA NA 2631 
cdtR P NA AGGAGG (-13 to -8) NA NA NA NA NA -158 -136 871 
cdtA P NA GGGAGG (-14 to -9) NA NA NA NA NA -75 -53 389 
cdtB P NA AGGAGG (-13 to -8) NA NA NA NA NA NP NP 52 
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Table A.5.1 cont.’d 

Isolate Region Signal Sequence 
Prediction 

Shine Dalgarno 
Sequence 

Amino 
acids 

MW 
(Da) 

pI Instability 
Index 

Aliphatic 
Index 

Start 
of -35 

Start 
of -10 

Ntd 
total 

 
 

Cd98 

CdtR no predicted SS NA 248 29410.5 9.15 41.04 (U) 110.4 NA NA 747 
CdtA between aa 34 and 35 NA 463 53265.3 8.53 40.1 (U) 79.42 NA NA 1392 
CdtB between aa 30 and 31 NA 876 98780.2 4.94 24.26 (S) 75.9 NA NA 2631 
cdtR P NA AGGAGG (-13 to -8) NA NA NA NA NA -158 -135 872 
cdtA P NA GGGAGG (-14 to -9) NA NA NA NA NA -75 -53 388 
cdtB P NA AGGAGG (-13 to -8) NA NA NA NA NA NP NP 52 

 
 

Cd70 

CdtR no predicted SS NA 248 29318.4 9.14 43.45 (U) 112.38 NA NA 747 
CdtA between aa 34 and 35 NA 463 53249.5 8.84 39.34 (S) 80.26 NA NA 1392 
CdtB between aa 30 and 31 NA 876 98811.2 4.92 24.62 (S) 75.46 NA NA 2631 
cdtR P NA AGGAGG (-13 to -8) NA NA NA NA NA -159 -136 873 
cdtA P NA GGGAGG (-14 to -9) NA NA NA NA NA -72 -49 389 
cdtB P NA AGGAGG (-13 to -8) NA NA NA NA NA NP NP 52 

 
 

Cd478 

CdtR no predicted SS NA 248 29318.4 9.14 43.45 (U) 112.38 NA NA 747 
CdtA between aa 34 and 35 NA 463 53249.5 8.84 39.34 (S) 80.26 NA NA 1392 
CdtB between aa 30 and 31 NA 876 98780.2 4.94 24.26 (S) 75.9 NA NA 2631 
cdtR P NA AGGAGG (-13 to -8) NA NA NA NA NA -158 -136 873 
cdtA P NA GGGAGG (-14 to -9) NA NA NA NA NA -75 -53 389 
cdtB P NA AGGAGG (-13 to -8) NA NA NA NA NA NP NP 52 

 
 

Cd765 

CdtR no predicted SS NA 248 29318.4 9.14 43.45 (U) 112.38 NA NA 747 
CdtA between aa 34 and 35 NA 463 53249.5 8.84 39.34 (S) 80.26 NA NA 1392 
CdtB between aa 30 and 31 NA 876 98780.2 4.94 24.26 (S) 75.9 NA NA 2631 
cdtR P NA AGGAGG (-13 to -8) NA NA NA NA NA -158 -136 872 
cdtA P NA GGGAGG (-14 to -9) NA NA NA NA NA -75 -53 389 
cdtB P NA AGGAGG (-13 to -8) NA NA NA NA NA NP NP 252 
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Table A.5.1 cont.’d 

Isolate Region Signal Sequence 
Prediction 

Shine Dalgarno 
Sequence 

Amino 
acids 

MW 
(Da) 

pI Instability 
Index 

Aliphatic 
Index 

Start 
of -35 

Start 
of -10 

Ntd 
total 

 
 
Cd978 

CdtR no predicted SS NA 248 29318.4 9.14 43.45 (U) 112.38 NA NA 747 
CdtA between aa 34 and 35 NA 463 53249.5 8.84 39.34 (S) 80.26 NA NA 1392 
CdtB between aa 30 and 31 NA 876 98811.2 4.92 24.62 (S) 75.46 NA NA 2631 
cdtR P NA AGGAGG (-13 to -8) NA NA NA NA NA -159 -136 871 
cdtA P NA GGGAGG (-14 to -9) NA NA NA NA NA -75 -53 389 
cdtB P  NA AGGAGG (-13 to -8) NA NA NA NA NA NP NP 52 

 
 
Cd744 

CdtR no predicted SS NA 107 12632.8 5.36 30.86 (S) 131.12 NA NA 747 
CdtA between aa 34 and 35 NA 463 53265.3 8.53 40.10 (U) 79.42 NA NA 1392 
CdtB between aa 26 and 27 NA 872 98203.4 5.02 24.13 (S) 76.04 NA NA 2619 
cdtR P NA AGGAGG (-13 to -8) NA NA NA NA NA -159 -136 880 
cdtA P NA GGGAGG (-14 to -9) NA NA NA NA NA -50 -28 389 
cdtB P NA AGGAGG (-25 to -20) NA NA NA NA NA NP NP 64 

 

NA: not applicable 

pos.: position 

aa: amino acid 

NP: none predicted 

MW: molecular weight 

P: promoter 

U: unstable 

S: stable 

pI: isoelectric point 
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Table A.5.2   Summary of C. difficile isolates screened for the truncating mutation in cdtR 
 

Strain Ribotype Toxinotype Year Source Sequence Mutation 
AE16 027 III 2006 Human ATAGGTTAGAAGATTGA N 
CD98 078 V 2002 Pig ATAGGTTAGAA N 
V01C 078 V 2009 Carrot ATAGGTTATAAGATT Y 
V01G 078 V 2009 Ginger ATAGGTTATAA Y 
V08G 078 V 2009 Ginger ATAGGTTATAAGATT Y 
K644 078 V 2006 Human ATAGGTTAGAAGATT N 
K741 078 V 2006 Human ATAGGTTAGAAG N 
K744 078 V 2006 Human ATAGGTTATAAGATT Y 
K105 078 V 2006 Human ATAGGTTAGAAGATT N 
K735 078 V 2006 Human ATAGGTTAGAAGATT N 
K839 078 V 2006 Human ATAGGTTAGAAGATT N 
K845 078 V 2006 Human ATAGGTTAGAAGATT N 
K855 078 V 2006 Human ATAGGTTAGAAGATT N 
K852 078 V 2006 Human ATAGGTTAGAAGATT N 

S01FSc 078 V 2010 Scallop ATAGGTTATAAGATT Y 
S02P 078 V 2010 Perch ATAGGTTATAAGATT Y 
AE1 027 III 2006 Human ATAGGTTAGAAGTTA N 
AE2 027 III 2006 Human ATAGGTTAGAAGTTATTGGA N 
AE3 027 III 2006 Human ATAGGTTAGAAGTTA N 
AE4 027 III 2006 Human ATAGGTTAGAAGTTATTGGA N 
AE5 027 III 2006 Human ATAGGTTAGAAGTTA N 
AE6 027 III 2006 Human ATAGGTTAGAAG N 
AE11 027 III 2006 Human ATAGGTTAGAAG N 
AE17 027 III 2006 Human ATAGGTTAGAAG N 
AE38 027 III 2006 Human ATAGGTTAGAAGTTA N 
AE46 027 III 2006 Human ATAGGTTAGAAGTTATTGGA N 
AE54 027 III 2006 Human ATAGGTTAGAAG N 
AE63 027 III 2006 Human ATAGGTTAGAAGTTATTA N 
AE75 027 III 2006 Human ATAGGTTAGAAG N 
AE76 027 III 2006 Human ATAGGTTAGAAG N 
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Table A.5.2  cont.’d 
 

Strain Ribotype Toxinotype Year Source Sequence Mutation 
CD101 078 V 2003 Horse ATAGGTTAGAAG N 
CD247 078 V 2004 Human ATAGGTTATAAGTTA Y 
CD352 078 V 2004 Human ATAGGTTATAAGATTA Y 
CD634 078 V 2005 Pig ATAGGTTATAAGTTATG Y 
CD963 078 V 2008 Pig effluent ATAGGTTATAAG Y 
CD964 078 V 2009 Piglet ATAGGTTATAAG Y 
CD1005 078 V 2008 Ground beef ATAGGTTATAAG Y 
CD1012 078 V 2008 Ground beef ATAGGTTATAAG Y 
CD1050 078 V 2008 Dog ATAGGTTATAAGATT Y 
CD1052 078 V 2008 Dog ATAGGTTATAAGATT Y 
CD1057 078 V 2008 Chicken wing ATAGGTTATAAG Y 
CD1060 078 V 2008 Chicken thigh ATAGGTTATAAGAT Y 
CD1062 078 V 2008 Chicken thigh ATAGGTTATAAGAT Y 
CD1065 078 V 2008 Pig ATAGGTTATAAG Y 
CD1104 078 V 2009 Cow ATAGGTTATAAG Y 
CD1179 078 V 2006 pig ATAGGTTATAAGAT Y 
CD1180 078 V 2008 pig ATAGGTTATAAGATT Y 
CD99 078 V 2003 Pig ATAGGTTATAAGAT Y 

CD1053 078 V 2008 Pig effluent ATAGGTTATAAG Y 
CD636 027 III 2005 Environment ATAGGTTAGAAGATT N 
CD638 027 III 2005 Horse ATAGGTTAGAAGATT N 
CD640 027 III 2005 Horse ATAGGTTAGAAGA N 
CD641 027 III 2005 Horse ATAGGTTAGAAG N 
CD643 027 III 2005 Monkey ATAGGTTAGAAG N 
CD1002 027 III 2008 Beef ATAGGTTAGAAG N 
CD1003 027 III 2008 Pork ATAGGTTAGAAG N 
CD1086 Non-078 V 2008 Pig ATAGGTTATAAGATT Y 
CD1090 Non-078 V 2008 Pig ATAGGTTATAAGTTATGGAC Y 
CD1092 Non-078 V 2008 Pig ATAGGTTATAAGTTATGGAC Y 

H452 078 V 2010 Hospital ATAGGTTATAAGATTA Y 
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Table A.5.2 cont.’d 
 

Strain Ribotype Toxinotype Year Source Sequence Mutation 
H165 078 V 2010 Hospital ATAGGTTATAAGATTA Y 

AD794 AD III 2006 Human ATAGGTTAGAAGTTA N 

AD847 AD III 2006 human ATAGGTTAGAAGT N 

C421 C IX 2006 human ATAGGTTAGAAGTTA N 

AM478 AM IV 2006 human ATAGGTTAGAAGTTAT N 

A765 A IX 2006 human ATAGGTTAGAAGTTA N 

K107 078 V 2006 human ATAGGTTATAAGTTATGGAC Y 

184 P V 2006 human ATAGGTTATAAGAT Y 

1178 078 V 2006 pig ATAGGTTATAAGATT Y 

CD988 078 V 2008 human ATAGGTTATAAGATTA Y 

CD973 078 V 2008 human ATAGGTTATAAGATTA Y 

K649 078 V 2006 human ATAGGTTATAAGATTA Y 

K673 078 V 2006 human ATAGGTTATAAGATTA Y 

K846 078 V 2006 human ATAGGTTAGAAGATT N 

754 N IX 2006 human ATAGGTTAGAAGATT N 

887 078 V 2006 human ATAGGTTATAAGATTA Y 

1049 078 V 2006 human ATAGGTTAGAA N 

P1043 P V 2006 human ATAGGTTAGAAGATT N 

P1040 P V 2006 human ATAGGTTAGAAGAT N 

CD1183 078 V 2008 Pig ATAGGTTATAAGAT Y 

1181 078 V 2007 Pig ATAGGTTATAAGATT Y 

CD971 078 V 2006 Human ATAGGTTAGAAGATTA N 

PEI129 078 V 2006 human ATAGGTTATAAGATT Y 

CD352 078 V 2004 human ATAGGTTATTAA Y 

CD901 078 V 2006 human ATAGGTTATAAGATTA Y 

S06CSh 078 V 2010 shrimp ATAGGTTATAAGATT Y 

RSF720 078 V 2010 salmon ATAGGTTATAAGTTA Y 
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Table A.6.1  Concentration and A260/280 ratios for all the DNA samples from vegetative cells and 

spores isolated from C. difficile ribotype 027 and 078 isolates.   

Kit Ribotype Cell form Replicate Concentration (ng/µl) A260/280 

 

MoBio 

Laboratories 

Inc. 

UltraClean
®
 

Microbial DNA  

Isolation Kit 

 

 

027 

 

vegetative 

1 15.36 1.81 

2 19.74 1.90 

3 14.87 2.12 

spores 1 31.15 2.02 

2 20.68 2.16 

 

 

078 

 

vegetative 

1 20.30 2.41 

2 23.25 2.21 

3 21.15 2.82 

spores 1 26.93 1.72 

2 15.32 1.93 

 

 

Promega 

Maxwell
®
 16 

SEV Tissue 

DNA 

preparation kit 

 

 

027 

 

vegetative 

1 38.07 1.91 

2 53.48 1.95 

3 34.01 1.96 

spores 1 112.98 1.89 

2 135.22 1.88 

 

 

078 

 

vegetative 

1 156.98 2.06 

2 80.46 1.95 

3 83.14 1.87 

spores 1 173.31 1.90 

2 20.03 1.87 

 

 

Roche High 

Pure PCR 

Template 

Preparation Kit 

 

 

027 

 

vegetative 

1 45.69 2.01 

2 19.11 1.96 

3 28.40 2.12 

spores 1 56.35 1.98 

2 83.48 1.97 

 

 

078 

 

vegetative 

1 29.02 2.36 

2 18.88 2.08 

3 17.36 2.15 

spores 1 61.32 2.00 

2 23.90 1.97 

 

 

Roche MagNA 

Pure LC DNA 

Isolation Kit III 

 

 

027 

 

vegetative 

1 447.56 2.14 

2 441.19 2.15 

3 553.99 2.12 

spores 1 322.68 2.07 

2 NA NA 

 

 

078 

 

vegetative 

1 797.69 2.22 

2 802.07 2.20 

3 957.98 2.21 

spores 1 59.65 1.72 

2 NA NA 
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Table A.6.2 Measured characteristics of the RNA samples extracted using 3 commercial kits for 

the exponential phase C. difficile ribotype 027 and 078 isolates. 

Kit Ribotype Replicate Concentration 
(ng/µl) 

A260/280 RIN Cq Melt 
temp 
(°C) 

 
 

Qiagen RNeasy 
Mini Kit 

 
027 

1 321.75 2.10 9.30 20.56 79.74 
2 275.97 2.05 9.70 20.62 79.83 
3 42.30 2.10 NT 20.25 79.57 

 
078 

1 42.70 2.06 7.80 21.86 79.40 
2 21.48 1.85 NT 20.87 79.19 
3 427.66 2.04 9.70 20.22 79.36 

 
Promega 

Maxwell®16 
Cell LEV Total 

RNA 
Purification Kit 

 
027 

1 21.36 1.70 NT 21.21 79.55 
2 29.89 1.71 4.60 21.94 79.72 
3 44.41 1.92 8.60 20.98 79.60 

 
078 

1 30.88 1.83 NT 24.97 79.18 
2 50.10 2.05 8.50 21.01 79.22 
3 78.36 1.97 5.70 20.60 79.15 

 
Roche MagNA 
Pure LC RNA 
Isolation Kit – 

High 
Performance 

 
027 

1 35.07 2.01 3.80 24.26 79.47 
2 40.76 1.93 6.70 23.77 79.50 
3 19.67 2.12 NT 23.22 79.62 

 
078 

1 37.10 2.00 6.10 23.92 79.09 
2 28.48 1.98 3.80 24.52 79.03 
3 8.10 2.05 NT 23.45 79.01 
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Figure A.6.1 Electrophoresis of a 3000 bp PCR product in vegetative cells (V) and spores (S) 

DNA samples extracted using the 4 commercial DNA kits.  M:100 bp ladder, MU: MoBio 

Laboratories Inc. UltraClean® Microbial DNA Isolation Kit, RH: Roche High Pure PCR 

Template Preparation Kit, PMD: Promega Maxwell® 16 SEV Tissue DNA preparation kit, 

RMD: Roche MagNA Pure LC DNA Isolation Kit III. 

 

 

 

 

 


